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Doing Business as Usualis '
i>U

/
-: r :xtL other Ji e of industry, the rural tele

phone busin ss suffered for a while from 
unsettled conditions due to the

s- every line of farm produce that Canadian 
farmers can grow.

it
ie
is war.

But now that the period of uncertainty has 
been passed, the rural telephone business is 
again resuming normal activity, Develop
ment work is proceeding. New 
lines are starting building, and 
established systems are extend
ing their lines, 
business for example, our sales 
for October were returning to 
normal, and our factory is 
ning full time with 
plete force at work.

a: ; :j
We would like to hear from all those who 

contemplate active telephone development 
work. We are certain we can be of service | 

to you. Our famous Made-in- 
Canada telephones and all 
terials and equipment necessary 
for a complete rural telephone 
system are , obtainable from 
our factory and warehouse in 
Toronto on short notice. 
Everything is guaranteed, and 
orders are filled with careful 
consideration.

Our No. 4 Bulletin, which 
completely describes the high
est grade magneto telephones 
made in Canada, is free. So 
is our No. 3 Bulletin, which 
tells all about the most modern 
methods of building a rural 
telephone system.

Send for these Bulletins. Do 
it now before you’ve a chance 
to forget.
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There is no reason why new

ly-organized rural telephone 
systems and established sys
tems should not proceed with 
their programmes of develop
ment work. Financial condi-
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tions in rural communities are 
sound, and

<C

a prosperous year 
1915 is assured, because 

there will be a shortage of crops 
ln Europe and a certain mar- 

at good prices for almost

for Made-in-Canada
Magneto

Telephones
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Canadian Independent Telephone Co., Limited
20 Duncan Street, Toronto
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THIS is the first car of its 
size, capacity, power and 
electrical equipment t o 

sell below $1,385.
Though the price is lower than 

ever, the quality is maintained 
throughout. All materials, 
metals and workmanship are of 
the very best.

This newest Overland has the 
genuine fashionable stream-line 
body design.

The body color is Brewster 
green—-always so rich and attrac- 
tive. It is neatly trimmed with
whitehair"lme Striping of iv<>ry

electric starting and elec
ts10 lighting equipment is 
ot the most reliable 
established on the marked

is. ?lso. a. h'êh tension 
magneto which is independent of 
the starting and lighting 
and requires no dry cells.

This car rides just like it looks 
beautifully. The new, long, 

improved underslung rear springs 
give maximum riding comfort 
under all conditions.

Following are a few of the 
high-grade features :

many

30 h.-p. motor 
Stream-line body 
Ample room for 5 passengers 
Electrically started 
Electrically lighted 
Electric horn 
High-tension magneto 
All electric switches

Tires are 33" x 4" all around. 
Never before has a car at this 
price come equipped with such 
large tires.

. on instru
ment board of cowl dash 

VentUating, rain-vision 
windshield

High-grade upholstery 
Thermo-syphon cooling 
Five bearing crankshaft 
Rear axle; floating type 
Rear springs; extra long, under

slung, 3-4 elliptic 
106-inch wheel base 
33-inch x 4-inch tires 
Demountable rims 
One extra rim 
Left-hand drive 
Center control
Body color : Brewster green with 

ivory white striping 
Mohair top, top boot, robe rail, 

foot rest, speedometer, tire 
carriers, full set of tools, jack 
and pump.

TL X17-11 IIandsome Catalogue on request. Please address Dept. 186

he Willys-Overland of Canada Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

It seats five adults comfort
ably, without crowding, 
a big, spacious five 
touring car.

the fam°us Overland 
6fL n;'p- motor of remarkable 
strength, speed, durability and 
economy, developing more power 
than you will ever require.

This car at this price is de
stined to be known is the great
est motor car achievement of the 
season.

Orders are now being taken for 
immediate delivery.

typeIt is 
- passenger

one 
and best

system,
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Model 'J
5-Passenger Touring Car 

2-Passenger Roadster

V Model SO Prices:
S I I 35 
< 10b5N I I H.S S l 1 35

4*I’ussexiger (loupe

\l! prices f.o.b. Hamilton, Ont.
$2150
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Government Certificate
_____ Par each scale. L
Scale shipped same day as 

received. Guaranteed Meals
All of the famous Caldwell Stock Meals

Government. Each is ideal for its 
benefit

accom-

'Û money

rilE AYLMER PUMP 
SCALE CO., LIMITED 

Aylmer, Ont.

& -ire guaranteed to the 
, purpose, and will

>our stock and your pocketbook as well.
r k

CALDWELL’S
MOLASSES MEAL

Unequaled Contains 81% Pure Cane Molasses and 1G% Edible 
IT 1 •! 1 .loss. lias wonderful nutritive properties, besidesUpbudder possessing digcsbve an,I antiseptic value that will
bills hnilrl- promptly benefit your animals,
outs, builds up your stock. Booklet free.

A Farmer is 
Quick and Shrewdas

i To realize the advantage 
of using Tolton’a No. 1 
Double Root Cutter, be
cause it is the best of its kind 
made. It takes but 
ment to change Tolton’s No. 
1 from a pulper to a sheer. 
There is only one Double 
Root Cutter manufactured, 
and that is Tolton’s No. 1. 
Safe, rapid, easy. Fitted 
with steel shafting, roller 
bearings, and backed by the 
best workmanship.

To get our catalogue and price> 
il is only necessary to 

send a post card.
Send one to-day.

Mi Cuts clown feed

CALDWELL’S
CALF MEAL

a mo- Cream 
Substitute

Raises Calves Enables y°u 10 scl> your whole milk and yet ram e
Without Milk J&TEÎTS «%;
seed Wheat Oat Com I l'ibr? 5 o- Guaranteed ingredients are Lin- 

u: vvneat, Uat, Lorn, Locitst B-an. Pea and Molasses Med in ,
youn0gnca!ve"5UBookktrîreUé!S- rcPlaces whole milk for rearing

g

JIT

CALDWELL’S
DAIRY MEAL

Increases Guaranteed ingredients are Gluten Feed, Dried Grains,
Cottonseed Meal, Barley, Oats, Malt Combings. Oil Cake 

Guaranteed analysis: Protein 20%, Fat 
, . "•■’/Oi Fibre 10%. Keeps your cows in good condition

and greatly increases the milk flow. A fully balanced, high protein 
ration of unfailing benefit. Booklet free. S

Milk Yield«i*
TOLTON BROS., Ltd.
Dept. F. Guelph, Ontario cow

//* YOUR DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY YOU. WRITE US DIRECT

»Tfe,CaldrJLfedD Li"±d
11 Bam 

Drudgery 
Abolished 
By the

BT Manure Carrier

Throw out the 
^ old back-breaking wheelbar- 

row for barn-cleaning, and Install 
the modern, up-to-date BT Manure Car-^^k 
rier. All the manure can then be carried 
from the gutters to the shed or pile in half ^
the time, and all the valuable liquid manure will be , 
saved because the galvanized bucket is watertight. '

The handwheel windlass makes it easy to raise and lower the 
bucket, loaded with manure; also serves as a clean handle with which 
you can run out the carrier—your hands do not touch the manure.

©
;

*

Hows This For Economy ?
Mr ^ J. McDonald, of Avon more, Ont., is glad he bought a 

" Piudard Gasoline Engine. Read what he says:
ago. | h’ i'1 '1 n0 h.-p. Renfrew Standard < .asol nc Engine sold to me some months 
to sax- l' "A ’ !’ or cutting wood, and haw cut about 2.0011 cords, and am pleased 
the 0,1,1,./, ,p,v1y c*Cf,k‘nt satisfaction with it. I found it very easy to start even on 
age of 4 a ,M,a"X S- t 1 ncv„er Rave lls any trouble whatever, and only used on an aver - 
anvonc i n ,.ns &a8<>line per 10-hour day. I am pleased to recommend it to 

’ ” "’" ndmg to buy a gasoline
I Donald s letter is only one of scores received this year from buyers of the

Jfenfreiv cÆzni&vUY.
It starts without cranking

Renfrt

Mad coupon for Free Book No. 22 tfi.it tells all the facts about the 
BT Manure ( arrier. It gives interesting views of barns where the 
x BT Carrier is working, tells best method-< of install! 

v\!so describes BT herd Carriers. i**-•-»! Junks,
Can ( onveyors, etc.

ng. 
Milkengine.

-J Send for tins to day. ( .< t yoiir
( )utfit in now and it will save 
enough work tins wiliter to 

•+ Ttf pa1, for itself. Mail < oupon

in

fo
BEAIT Y BROS., 

LIMITED 
871 Hill Street, 
FERGUS, ^
CXI

^d P- =/s' bTt.L At
—« r_r_bear out our contention, that we have the most eroilonii- 

11 C or built. I hey prove that all we have claimed a boni va -c 
S C more than justified, flivv 
1 Dims. \\ v are sorry we hav cn'l 1 h 

Uv have an vnyiuv bookie! lhai 
W rite for

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.
Hoad Office and Works :

Ui /,; vans a l most n i ’/■: a- î • in in re in ca x. i d. i

: i cr -me E

1 han up-hold all our ;id-nu ire
space to print l hcsc 

Ic-cribcs tic Rviilrivv I EXTRA IMAIL THIS COUPON
Beatty

'I!
a copy.

IBros., Limited,
871 Hill Street, Fergus, Ont.

If you arc budding or 
remodelling a barn, send
us i ough penr "1 sketch of 
floorRENFREW, ONT. a proposed A

for our Cre advice.
ir illu-trut 

C\r>: \ <>• j.Iari
We’ve a Lai n-plan dep’t.I Im connection with our 
busin
blue print plans, free, sug
gesting improvements m 
the layout.

If
We’ll make you

Your Name

Please Mention “Farmer’s Advocate” I IP. o. Prov.

m

: t

; ft

I!

Is

Grey Dan,” weight7],012 Iba 
being weighed on an

e: aTTT TTTTI

Aylmer 
Three - Wheel 
Wagon and 
Stock Scale
CAPACITY 2,000 lbs.

ilp

ffy,.
lie!

Wi

ÎÏÏ]Delivered at 
in Ontario any Railway Station 

complete with rack, / llllMiiiiiiij'vyAT-iEjRjL'oom

$35.00
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Ml 1K The Equivalent ofII i

2 Tons of Bran 
For $30.00

•Johnny-on-the-Spot," on skids or on 
truck, will take cart- of all your chores— 
pumping,- separating cream, pulping, 
churning, "washing, etc

Stop wasting your time and energy in 
useless drudgery. Let “Johnny-on-the- 
Spot do it-~one of the famous Gilson 

Goes Like Sixty Line—a high quality 
at a low price WRITE FOR

larsLTllEsuks.FULL part,cu-

VOUDRjv

L/TTEJl CARRIER^
illtn t J

} ou get this and more when you 
buy a ton of our “Good Luck” 
Brand Cotton Seed Meal. This 
meal_ is guaranteed 
Dominion Government

Gilson Manufacturing Co.
Limited

2509 York St., Guelph, Ontario

with the
. . , „ to contain

a minimum of 41% protein. You 
take no chances.—Place an order 
to-day and commence usine this 
high-quality feed.

A

VOLm Prices :
In ton lots, 
H ton lots, 
500-lb. lots,

F. O. B. Toronto
$ 150 per 100 
$155 per 100 
$160 per 100

Terms:—Cash with order.

I
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PLEASURE 
i CRUISES

i
B

Crampsey & Kelly w
BY DOVERCOURT RD., TORONTO:

w

: i R.M.S.P. Y.
weatl- TO -

: WEST INDIES: Gi

farmt
:
; E|i;

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
By Twin-Screw Eall Steamers

FROM

SL John (M.) & Halifax (as.)

T1

suit

Tli

Special Facilities for Tourists.I necesj

Make Easy Work 
—Stop Drudgery

—Save Expense
OTABLE drudgery ends with 
^ the advent of a LOUDEN

For Illustrated Folders, Rates, etc., apply 
to the Agents of The Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Company; or in Halifax (N.S.) to 
P1CKFORD& Black, Ltd.

; Th
■ adian

i It
I

A

ferred
moistCENTRAL

(mE/t
I

Ex
A K11 ad„mit ,ts superiority. For 29 years Ann

oTty ofs
Ann
write for Making Money from Hay" and 
catalogue. Ann Arbor Machine Co.,

55 Bioadway, Ann Arbor, Mich.; or

> portai 
ning cSTRATFORD. ONT.v^

Canada’s best practical training school—with Com
mercial, Shorthand and Telegraphy departments. 
Students enter each week. Write for our free 

D. A. McLachlan, Principal

Litter Carrier. Time and labour are saved, 
and stable cleanliness maintained with thé 
least outlay of time and energy. If you 
the stable cleaning yourself a LOUDEN 
itter carrier outfit will be a boon. If you 

have valued hired help, it will assist you 
in retaining their services, and in getting 
value for the wages paid. L’

Acatalogue.

since 
hut al111 t

‘iij!
: Jii

:
; No

fellows 
be sole111

If W. A. Hare, 28 Adelaide St., W„ Torontom ReWntc for catalogue aud va me of nearest 
LOUDEN dealer. There's

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., Dept. 21 Guelph,Ont.

every farmer needs this

Harness Repairing Outfit
situati
further
seeds.

one in every town.
ili Keep Climbing "

with your present position. Why not spend 
your \v;nter evenings pleascntlv end profit
ably by taking our mail course n Shorthand, 
Boo’-'keeping or Civil Serv’ce. Write for free 
cata’ogte. Dominion Business College, 
Brunswick and College, Toronto, Ont. 
J. F. Mitchell, B. A., Brincpal.

^ have the best Au
tomatic Shoe and ILir-ÏM i i

Mil? Repairing Outfit 
on the market, 
outfit

Uep
Much
accoun
Ployed

"Everything for the Barn”.0=1 « The
consists of the 

Automata Awl. Collar 
Awl. Needles. Linen 
Thread. Wax, Stitching

2 (

w*x !t!
also ani ., extra

bobbin, and fall direc
tions are ONCE USED ALWAYS USED; Mar 

of foot 
should

a C omplet 
si..V). si-nt

on t ! it .
prep i 

Agenis w itped 
eral conmiiv um.

tins oaii:t to il.iv 
W rife to

The Northern Business College
945 3rd Ave. E.. OWEN SOUND, ONT.

v
0; Id» THE CELEBRATED

h on-1
t ’ > T With staff of specialists and 34 successful years 

of experience is the best place to get a business 
or shorthand training. Catalogue free. Enter 
any day.
C. A. FLEMING, F.C.A. G. D. FLEMING

Secretary

Heller-Aller Down-draft Tank the ma
HeaterKD. FABER, WELLESLEY, ONTARIO

1 he only thing on earth to supply warm 
water for your stock in cold weather 
Evert farmer should have one- and now 
1- the time to buy, before the cold weath
er conics 1 lav wdl consume anything 
in the shape of fuel - and will never 
wear out. 1 lie price is reasonable and 
within your reach

The 
a strot 
st i uni 1 
fions p, 
surely

Principal

as
“NINE LIVES”

Be sure that you buy your 
batteries with tliis Hade mark

(

X C ELL
D R.Y BATTE R.IES

f'hee: 

will |,e 
Pondeur 
iarg, 
likely
beef 1

Write to-day to■

aranterd to outlive and outlast all other makes 
to the black Cat

.re gu«IrJJPjXThe Heller-Aller Co.
WINDSOR

ira lives have l»een 
Write for

: I ! st w .Toronto 8Canadian Carbon Co q6 kin-
ontmuo—■ it

i ifBuild
Concrete Silos

! I
BOOK ON

The xDOG DISEASES
And How to Feed hruntAm s:zc with the I-omh'n -'d” 

ji stable Silo Cerl-.s. Sen-1 for 
C’ata'egije We niaiuif.e Lure a 
compll te line of- t onerete Mu- 
chincry. tell vs your recvire
ment,«. Lendl n Concrete
Machinery Co'y Limited. 
Dipt. B, Londen. Ontario. 
Largest manufacturers of < on- 

crete Machinery in ( aiiada.

ofiff ln prog,
hai-elsh i t,

'mder t h

crops. br^xisTn fa6» ^ «-n with b*

p The HerculesH. CLAY GLOVER, V. S. 
HR West 31st Street 

New York
1 lhi3TÎ

" <v. - o'1" the wont 
sidéral,;,, 
arc the

ill. ,i
a

“Thoroughness”
la The Key-note Of This Institution.

Our graduates succeed because they 
have received correct preparation.

Toronto, enjoys a National Reputation for 
superior Business' and Shorthand Education. 
All business schools are not alike. 
Nothing less than the best should satisfy 
you, and nothing less than giving the best 
training will satisfy us. Catalogue free.

Enter Any Time.

Yonge and Charles Sts. Toronto
W. J. Elliott, Principal

ASK FOR

Rices’s Salt
The purest and best for table and 

dairy use.

North American Chemical Co.,
Clinton. Ont. Limited

A Christian college-home, 
healthful situation.

For prospectus and terms,write the Principal 

R. I. Warner, M.A .,D.D., St. Thomas, Ont.
63

i

Mailed free 
to any ad
dress by the 
author.
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Our National Dish.
What shall 

tional dish ?

No. 1157

Unfinished Pigs Keep Prices Down.
A few days ago a representative of this paper 

was privileged to go over one of the large pork
packing establishments in Toronto.

EDITORIAL.
as l anaxiians have 

Will it be

weBusiness is good ! as our na-
some good, substantial 

gratifying plate of Canada’s production, or must 
it be the “apple” ? The fruit

We “must” help win.
One of the

most striking features in connection with the hogs 
being marketed at the

growers of OntarioWhose fault is it if the plow is frozen recently assembled in 
steps to recommend that the 
the highest place
Government will probably be asked 
choice.

in ? annual convention present time is the large 
number of inferior, unfinished, thin culls, which 
are finding their way to the packing houses at a 
time when they should be placed in 
pens and pushed to the limit to make 
class pork which commands the 
not only this market, but the markets of the 
Old Land, to which our Wiltshire bacon 
large quantities.

took
apple be elevated toYour cattle call 

weather.
for comfort in the cold

a national dish, and theas
the finishing 

the high- 
highest price on

to ratify the
Great soldiers prefer to die in 

farmers farm to the end of their days.

I he best sales, private and public,
a judicious advertising campaign.

the fight; great
This is a matter that 

adian. The fruit
concerns every Can- • »

growers are interested most 
deeply, of co.urse, for most benefit accrues to them 
through popularizing their product,

big enough men surely to relinquish any 
claim to such aggrandizement, if the

goes in
It would surprise some of our 

the large percentage of very in
ferior stock going to market this

are the re
sult of feeders to see

yet the grow-
fall.ers are In one 

These pigs would weigh
The productive end of this war business is 

necessary to keep the destructive end
pen we saw 126 culls, 
up to 120 pounds, and would 
pounds; many of them would 
pounds.

suggestion
does not meet with the approval of Canadians at 
large.

going. average about 108
go little over 60One hundred fruitThe United States market is 

adian potatoes, of which there
growers should go 

a move, and the Government From casually lookingopen to Can- slowly about such 
is a surplus.
now over the pen 

we should state that from 75 to 90% of these 
pigs were of

might well feel the pulse of the 
they, to please a few, saddle, the appltyipon seven 
and one-half million Canadians 
dish.

people before
a type and conformation capable of 

being readily pushed on to the right class of 
bacon weighing from 185 to 200 pounds, and 
that this bacon could have been

A stable cool but well ventilated 
ferred over 
moisture

is.to be pre- 
one very warm but steaming with foul as a national 

Let it be granted that the apple is nutri
tious. wholesome and beneficial , to the 
yet it does not convey in its name the gratifying 
flavor of çoast beef or pork and beans.

very profitably 
made by the feeder, notwithstanding the fact that 
prices of feeding stuffs are high, 
were of a very low grade.

system,
Exercise for all the breeding 

portant, and 
Ping of winter

These cullsstock is very im- 
never more so than at the begin-

A na
tional dish, to he national, must i be a popular 
choice, born of wide-spread and constant favor. 
It should appear on holidays or regular days of 
the week such as pork and beans may be had

Next came what is - known as a second selec
tion, being a little better class of hogs but still 
too light and in an unfinished condition; these 
pigs weighed up to 135 pounds, with 
of about 128 pounds.

A great deal of 
since the 
but at the

prejudice has been aroused 
Let us fight with all our might, 

same time let us be fair minded.

prac
tically anywhere on a Sunday in the neighboring 
Republic. Their national dish is truly national; 
ours would be, were the apple chosen, a dish 
coupled with the name of Canada to bring popu
larity and a few more and better sales to the

war. an average 
All told there were in the 

day’s run 467 hogs which could not go into the 
pen graded as selects, and which would command 
the highest price on the Canadian or English 
market.

No farmer in these days 
fellows justice by offering 
be sold

can do himself and his 
unfinished, cull pigs to 

This keeps prices down.on the market. fruit growers of the Dominion. We do not care 
to say what the choice of Canada’s people would 
be; we are simply discussing the principle in
volved, but this we do know, that the favor and 
general appreciation it now cn'oys in Canada do 
not recommend it as the national dish. It is 
good, we know, and should be more widely used 
in preference to imported fruit. The apple was 
advertised this last season and consumption 
largely increased,- which bears out our contention, 
mnnv times advanced in these columns, that the 
growers should advertise their product. Estab
lishing national dishes and similar methods will 
not solve the problem at hard. It requires a 
propaganda carried on by big mm, who can see 
ahead and who ran wait, to boost the apple in 
the markets of the world, that consumption may 
be increased and fruit growing conditions im
proved. 36,000 enquiries in 36 days and in
creased consumption were the oui com * of the first 
methodical advertising carried on in Canada. The 
Fruit Commissioner stated at tlie convention lhat 
ho had gathered information to the effect that ten 
cents per box sp'-nt in advertising the apples of 
a certain association in the States raised their 
net returns t wen tv-five cents per 1 ox. That 
sounds 1 i l e business. Abused advertising b.\ t he 
combined growers, supported l>v smaller advertise
ments of individual associations, slating where 
and at what price fruit max' lie obtained, will be 
the methods generally adopted to solve this prob
lem of production and consumption. The in
auguration of a national dish will not affect the 
grower to urn great extent, but if the peoole of 
the Pond ni on are calling out for such a dish let 
the fruit, vegetable, grain and all producers join own hands, 
with the stockmen, and all the people to choose 
a dish that will he truly national.

Of these hogs, as previously indicated. a very
large percentage were just at the stage where 
they should have been forced to the finished 
dit ion and when meat could most profitably be 
put on them.

fie Prepared for 
situation next 
further 
seeds.

any contigencies in the seed 
spring by buying seeds early, and 

pi epare for 1916 by growing

con-

your own To all appearances they had come 
s'raight from the stubble fields, having had very 
little grain Fed. No doubt they did not com
mand the highest price to the farmer who sold

Replenish
Much of

your farm library early this winter, 
the time spent in reading dilated 

accounts might well 
Ployed in

war
and more profitably be em- 

tnore constructive reading.

them, but they did worse than this, they pulled 
down the price of good hogs which that farmer 
or other farmers had finished at the same time 
these pigs were marketed. This is the point pig 

should make note of,—every unfinished, 
lit tie cull that goes on the market with the good 
hogs lowers the market price of those good hogs, 
and means a smaller

Market 
of foot 
should

s have not. recovered yet from the effects 
and mouth disease, and sellers of stock 

discretion and not dump too much 
ma-iket until things have righted

feeders

Use onthe
themselves. net return to the feerier. 

- I 'rices for hogs are quoted each day at so much 
per hundred weight-; the buyers figure rm a certain

Lie Ontario T’rovincial Winter Fair shou'd get 
sm port, than

'* * live-stock trade and improve condi- 
geimrn'lv if 

surety deserves

a stronger 
stimulât 
tions

ever before. It will percentage of cull and inferior hogs, and prices 
are set accordingly. No one can blame them for

all hands help the show, which 
it this

not wanting to pay high prices for culls, 
a car load of pigs come in they are bought up at 
a certain flat rate, and are graded in the yards 
of the pork packers, the selects going into 
pen, the seconds into another, and the third grade 
into a lower class. The selects a 1 ways find a 
ready market, 
for the intermediate classes, but the culls must 
lie peddled out here and there wherever a market 
can be found for them, and always at a loss. It 
is plain that the price to the producer and feeder 
of good hogs must be so lowered as to make 1 he 
packing-house buyers safe when paying a flat rate 
for all the pigs.

Feeders themselves have t h- matter in their 
It is a recognized fact amongst 

them that a pig makes most economical gains, 
after the growing period of say three or four

When
year.

producing sections of our dairy districts 
' r'f'st ed t o re i d in

one
' Fnglish Cm-ros- 

w‘ek that cheese is being bought in 
‘I'mnt ikies for the army, and that cheese is 
l° replace

our
Pondence” | |, jR 
large

It is not so difficult to get saleslikely 
beef' ' a considerable quantity of ‘bull 

soldiers’ rations

The 
Grunt
ln Progress ‘ T, •(lai,rI G is upon them that the greatest

, 11,1 ,UIS fallen, and Lhcv have not winced 
under the ■tain which they have been caused.

rien of the world are nobly bearing the 
extra work Caused bv 1 lie world war

Tothe women
sidéral,;, must be given the credit for no incon- 

Pt «portion of the success at arms. They 
,l'.il burden bearers.
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m Nature’s Diary.

A. B. Klugh, M.A.
The Retailer’s Complaint.

Happily that in-bred belief among fruit grow

ers that marketing conditions are in an abomin-
That superficial

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.nmI llll* IÏi hmti i

To the lover of trees the Conifers always ap
peal very strongly. Their dark greens and their 
pyramidal form seem to satisfy the eye 
lighter green and rounded form of the deciduous 

sale and retail system as inadequate, un- trees can do. There is a different psychological 
economical and antiquated, without suggesting aspect about "a forest of evergreens which is lack-
anything to take its place is an aborted effort. in8 ^ f f°res*.of deciduous trees. They speak of
__ . . . . . ... rest, of the dim past, of immutability. They
There is vast room for improvement in the retail apeak of Constancy-they are the same summer

and winter, spring and autumn, 
which is manifestly too large; but to reorganize characteristic of the “far places.”

north towards the limit of tree-growth it is 
through Conifers that we travel, if we ascend the 
mountains we find the Conifers long after we have 
left all the deciduous species behind.

able condition is waning, 
admonition to overthrow the commission, whole-

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. as no

Kdif
IPublished weekly by

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). rega
vest

|

•yr JOHN WELD, Manager.
whei
worl
shot
busi
one
new

system, especially in the number of retailers, They are 
If we go

Agents for "The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal," 
Winnipeg, Man.

the whole retail machinery would be a stupendous 
task.

r
1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE is 

published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and

__home-makers, of any publication in Canada.
8. TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland, 

Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year. 
tt æ a^v^ice’ ^2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s.: 
in advance.

8. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
^agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All

■ T81-^ made a8 re<Iuir«i by law.a. law IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

*• REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 

„ w* W"1 not be responsible.
- T. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL 

subscription is paid.
*• ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention In 

bToive*8" th* "FnU Name and poet-offlce Address Must
*• REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent

Hi! ML TEtStkb1!^ .°r Enquiries, «1.00 must be enclosed.
10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 

one side of the paper only.
11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a 

P 08eaddrêâdre8B eh0Uld glve thc old as weU as the new
**■ FARMERS to write ns on any agricultural

toJ“e: We are always pleased to receive practical
articles For such as we consider valuable we win pay 

per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles 
sSn«r 2OW J° I'aprove "The Farmer's Advocate 

v 1*a*?z,ne’ De**cHptIou8 of New Grains, 
noî generally known. Particulars of

Me . T*!?' °î ImproJ,ed Methods of Cultivation.
Me each and all welcome. Contributions 
not be furnished other 
peared in our columns, 
on receipt of postage.

ADrSE|oHNF8mFFN^»?RERf°n?ENTS ARE CONSIDERED 
,, 1T, CtijLvjmENTTAL and will not be forwarded

‘ AL^ectedi^thNtIhiATlONS 1° i1,e^nce to any matter con- 
W'*1' lb,a Paper ahonid be addressed as below, and 

no*an.v individual connected 
A*1tm»-THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

Furthermore the wholesaler or commission
Whether he be theman has been and will be. Ii¥! $x- representative of many associations or a private 

promoter matters little so far as the system is 
concerned.

The tree-lover in Canada is fortunate in living 
in a country where Conifers abound, as we have 
thirty species in the Dominion. Of these nineteen 
are species which are found west of the Rocky 
Mountains. Some of these West Coasrt Conifers 
are among the grandest trees in the world. 
Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga douglasii) which makes 
up a large part of the forest on the Pacific coast 
attains a height of three hundred feet and 
diameter of fifteen feet. The branches are long, 
slender and drooping, and the bark is thick, deejy 
ly furrowed, with rounded irregular ridges' coated 

If they will be satisfied with red scales. The leaves (“needles”)
straight, linear, blunt at the apex, one to one and 
a half inches long, bluish green, and are shed in 
the eighth year. The cone is from two to four 
inches in length, and has scales with a long 
bristle-like tip. The wood of this species is pale 
red or yellow in color, tough and- hard and dur
able in water and soil. These qualities of the 
wood make it extremely valuable for use in ship
building, as piles in wharves, and in other work 
where large timber# of a tough and enduring 
character are required. The trade name for the 
wood of this tree is “Oregon Pine,” and the tree 
itself is often1 termed the “Douglas Spruce.” 
Common names and trade names are often most 
confusing, and nowhere more so than among 
Canadian Conifers. The “Jack Pine” or the 
“Yellow Pine” of one region may be quite dif
ferent species from the “Jack Pine,” and the 
“Yellow Pine” of another district. The “Norway 
Pine” is a tree which grows only in Eastern Can
ada and the Eastern United States, and whose 
correct common name is Red Pine. And so it 
goes, until unless we are given the scientific name 
we often have to guess at what species is^meant.

The White Fir (Abies grandis) grows in the 
same region as the Douglas Fir. It attains a 
height of three hundred feet, and a diameter of 
from three to six feet. It is a narrower, more 
spire-like tree than the Douglas Fir, end the name 
White Fir is given to it because of the conspicu
ously white underside of the leaves. The branches 
have a very flat and fan-like appearance, and 
many trees of this species resemble a pile of fans 
with spaces between, little fans towards the top, 
larger ones lower down.

true
cons
safe!
the i
to h
stall
ing i
lion
perse
who
Too
tific

:
It might concern the pockets of the

growers, but if they attempt reorganization it 
will only be to pull down the present system and 
build another on the same foundation, which, in 
time, will be little different from the one now in 

Consumers of our towns and cities re-

! :
The

avogue.
quire a certain amount of service, and that ser
vice regulates to a large extent the amount they 
pay for their produce, 
with less service the cost will be less, but until

iin

ri i
itare

train 
this 
patre 
time 
stall i 
with 
actio 

* ly in 
and 1 
to th

they are they must pay the price.
Away back in the orchard, field and stable 

there must be a change, 
on the market who is to lose ? 
not afford to and still do business. When boxes 
of berries are only half filled, and it requires four 
out of the crate to make the remaining boxes 
complete, who is to lose those four boxes ? The 
dealer ?
end, and not only the delinquents, which fortun
ately are now in the minority, but the just suffer

|; ■ i»l shows to whst time your

When small pigs go 
The packer can-Hr t -!f|

j I .

A
Oh, no ! usual 

at a 
work 
him i 
broke 
ercise 
which 
stallic 
drive 
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pass, 
Then, 
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time i 
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heavy 
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inches 
feet, 
pen. 
head a 
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left in 
winter 
solid b 
which
Clay.
become 
the sta 
tive. 
failure 
ercise. 
waste j

The grower loses it in the

- our

sent us must 
papers until after they have ap- 
Rejected matter will be returned■

ti:

with the paper.

■ .
London, Canada.

months, when be has reached 
around 100

the weight of 
or 125 pounds, just the weight of the 

lowest grade pigs not desiredi by the pork pack
ers, and many of which are finding their way to 
the slaughter houses at this time, 
true, it is not fair to pig feeders 
to the individual feeder himself that he 
the market unfinished pigs, lean, and unfit for 
first-class bacon. We can readily understand a 
feeder being anxious to get rid 
scrubs as are sure to be 
K is difficult to

IN This being

m generally, and
rushes an

? ? The Western Hemlock (Tsuea heterophylla) is 
a companion of the two preceding species on our 
western coast, 
dred feet and reaches a diameter of from six to 
ten feet. The bark is reddish brown, with broad in
terrupted ridges and shallow1 fissures. The wood is 
brown in color, tough, durable, light and strong, 
and is used for building purposes, 
like that of the Eastern Hemlock, is used for tan
ning.

I Giant Cedar on the Left and Western Hemlock 
on the Right.

It grows to a height of two hun-of such runts or
unprofitable feeders, but

see a fair reason why pigs of with the unjust, 
fairly good type, long, and with every indication the 
Of being good feeders, should he sold before they 
reach at least from 165 to 190 pounds, and very 
often they can be profitably fed 

The runt

1 When white grapes are put onl market in an immature condition, as they 
were this year, the demand is blasted 
whole season, and the few

The bark,for the 
growers who have

1 ;
R'"

over 200 pounds, 
or scrub pig ia a problem for the 

breeder not the feeder, but the cull class of hogs, 
which is largely composed of unfinished pigs of 
desirable type, should be unknown in the pons of 
the pork packers, and it is the feeder’s pi 
own interest and in the interest 
tion generally, to

acted unwisely incur a burden 
ducing end of the business.

The fourth member of the quartette of giant 
trees of our Pacific coast is the Giant Cedar 
(Thuia gigantea) which reaches a height of two 
hundred and fifty feet and a diameter of fifteen 
feet.
Cedar, hut the branches
stand out from the trunk in horizontal layers 
The wood is reddish-brown, light, brittle but dur
able, and is in much demand for shingles, doors, 
sashes and other articles.
British Columbia coast and Alaska 
for making dug-out 
their lodges, and for carving into totem poles 
They weave the fibrous inner bark into blankets, 
ropes, nets and dog harness.

Truly they are a grand 
immense Conifers of our “far west.”

on the entire pro-
Not only that, but 

the honest retailer makes good any loss to his 
customer, anê1 he mustH live up to his agreement.

on his enterprise
The hark is much like that of the eastern 

are more fan-like andI However, the distributer carriesI ace in his 
of pork produc- 

of this

on a business basis, and 
orders, which

cannot afford to replace 
prove unsatisfactory, from his 

It requires approximately fifteen 
to sell one dollar's worth of

i: own 
cents 

Any loss

see to it that fewer 
class of pigs are offered for sale, 
be more pleased than

profits. Afte 
factor!! 
feed., 
have 
nitrogei 
the sta 
possible
will giv 
can be 
two

The Indians of the 
use the wood 

canoes, the framework of

No one would produce.the packer, and must come from the producer and 
simply means that the

_ . . - no one
would more readily raise the price of hogs in
keeping with the higher average quality. Finish 
all the hogs to the “select” class, and then the 
packer can have 
prices.

consumer, which 
grower receives less, and

o

the consumer pays more in order to make a profit 
over and above the fifteen cents 
the sale.

required to make 
back-siidings on the grower’s 

' unpleasant for the 
his customers look to him,

miartette, theseexcuse for keeping down 
Give him the best of pigs, arid then it is 

up to him to make the price right.
If he does not he will have 

for serious consequences.

no
These

Part make the situation' 
He will do 4tailer, because re- qui 

a pinch 
of oats.
morning
daily, 
fed bef 
form, 
clover a 
former t 
ftuprovix 
for the 
clover, j 
t°o larg 
'moot

1 Rome Canadian business 
ting forth

seem to he putIt. not to mento be prepared the grower.
There is need of 

the distribut

every possible effort to “talk them-
nn indignation meeting where 

and producers might 
discuss the whole situation, 
faults and shortcomings, 
much progress until they understand 
I he distributing mechanism 
it will he improvement

selves into bankruptcy” by persistently pulling 
long face, and incessantly grumbling that “busi
ness is had.”

a
ersAway with all this pessimistic nieet andparley about 

Canadian 
vegetables

The volume of trade done dependsbusiness and trade all gone to smash, 
cellars are stored with fruit and

Both have tlrdr wl

r tint there a good deal upon the enthusiasm of the manufac
turer and business

can never lietohj eat, and coal to warm Let us change our line 
of argument and talk ourselves into prosperity

each other.the houses; Canadian
granaries are filled with grain, and silos

man.
may he altered, hut 

in t lie present 
a replacement by something 

It would lie well for (he

are full
of corn; root cellars are full to overflowing, and 
barns and lofts are bulging with hay. 
food in plenty for man and beast, and there

systemrather than
The party press is still bantering about an 

early election...
better.There is ontgrowers to come forward 

co-operate with the distributer 
to learn his duty to 
has obligations that

unthinkable politicalSuch an
move as an election under existing circumstances, 
made by either party, could not possibly meet 
with the approval of a thinking 
There is no need of an election.

is and tim 
Per ewt 
fed hav ' 
ness

now and
money, piles of money, 
lieve in the immediate and lasting future of 
country.

All we require is to be- in order 
certainly 

not been
the trade, for lie 
heretofore have

iour
req, 

week iselectorateuniversally observed. I
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1 HE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, 2011THE HORSE. the water 

and pure. 
Regular

supply for the stallion must be good Horse Barn Construction.
mintonU>1ietin.haS recently been issued by the Do- 
?entn«t Parr Tent of Agriculture which discusses 
GrisdalA nl0f aFm buildinSs. and in which J. H. 
sTc^^°r ?f Experimental Farms, and B. 
forth smm^rn Dominion Animal Husbandman, put 
teriall^ti ' 00 venti|ation, which should ma- 
stahles^ ia v.1" lmProving the condition of many 
stables m this country. The bulletin is in three

dea mg Wlth ca«le stables, horse barns 
on?v f ,PenS' 1 or. the benefit of our readers, trot 

ly as far as ventilation is concerned, but in the 
construction of a horse stable 
following from this bulletin.
erected ° CÜ°o °f the walls of the new stable 
lgOfi^wn J the Central Experimental Farm In 
i906 was, starting at the outside, as follows • 
vertical inch dressed lumber, battens over joints,* 
^nrh , Jng papers- rouffh lumber, horizontal ;
7ont«hi SKUdimand air 8pace: rouSh lumber, horfr 
zonta.1, building paper; V-joint inside finish. The

ing or upper floor was similarly constructed 
joists supported .by two beams resting on stall 
posts. The foundation of the building was built 
r»HierCrtte" The floor' regular cement, was built
theh»r™ Hng.Va g°°? depth of stone was laid on 
the ground, then a layer of about five inches of 
rough concrete (1 of cement, 8 sand, 8 of gravel) 
this was followed and finished off with a second 
layer (1 part of cement, 2* parts coarse sand, 
and 4 part crushed granite). The surface of all 
passages was cut by inch-deep grooves into six- 
mch squares. The main passage is twelve feet 
wide and is about three inches higher in the- - 
?ei?*r®- descending with a slope to immediately ‘ 
behind the horses. The stand for the horsed
f<fUJVn*heS, hlgher than the gutter or lowest point 
of the twelve-foot passage. The stands are nine 
feet long, the first three feet being level, and a 
fall of one inch ih six feet at the rear.

Stalls vary in width from five feet to six feet 
one inch, and the centre of

s ap- 
their 
i no 
luous 
gical 
lack- 
ik of 
They 
nmer 

are 
s go 
t is 
1 the 
have

ficial. A firsGclIss* Jll,the stallion ia very bene- 
his work He tioo Â 0<îm 18 very methodical in>««« puHr“trdtr.5rr,y ,n *

regard It as a business, with so much’capitaMn^ eurrycjrnb^moving6 With. a Munt ^ooth

vested, and the rate of profit may be as accurate- Next he uses a heavy hrnom 1r manner-
,y fixed as in any other business. Naturally knocks out thecoara p«^tS Wit^ïb-1* KWhlCh 
when contemplating engaging in any new line of m« considerable force is needed a « ^r.ush- 
work the first question one should ask himself brush which removes most. nfïkQ « 8°ft bnstIe 
should be : "Am I competent for that branch of is then used. For fintehin^ th® fiaer Particles 
business ? If the answer is "no,” then either flannel cloth gives the deairlf ,th 0at a ®°ft 
one must make himself competent or leave the absolutely necessary d gIoSS’ whicb is
new activity alone. be shown.

order.

Management of the Stallion.
Fditor “The Farmer s Advocate” :

In standing a stallion for profit

T».T„h,=„rrr

18 tI”°hthi^. may be thinned the'same way 
In handling the stallion y'

quiet as possible, yet firm! 
only one person should have 
the horse, as he becomes 
Of his groom and knows 
While the. animal should 
one accustomed to horses 
care should be confined to 

Johnson Co., 111.

we are taking the
In the stallion business the above is just 

true as in any other business. If one does not 
consider himself to be good enough horseman to 
safely handle a stallion, he should either leave 
the animal alone, or first make himself competent 
to handle him. To my mind the caretaker of a, 
stallion should be of a quiet temperament. Noth
ing is more trying to a nervous, high-strung stal
lion than the loud spoken commands of a noisy 
person. The caretaker should also be

as
iving 
have 
yteen 
ocky 
lifers 
The 

akes 
oast 
d a

it is necessary to be 
As far as possible, 

anything to do with 
accustomed to the ways 
what is expected of him 
be so trained that, I,, a person

who would only use the whip as a last resort. 
Too free use of the whip is one of the 
tific sources of vicious stallions.

It is very important that the stallion be 
trained to walk and stand well, 
this true of the draft stallion.

any-
can handle him, yet his 

one person.
W. H. UNDERWOOD.

ong,
ieep- most pro-
ated
are
and 

d in 
four

Particularly is 
... A prospective

patron on looking over the horse for the first 
time forms his opinion of the desirability of 
stallion as a breeder. If he is taught to stand 
with his feet squarely under him and to put 
action into his walk, these things will aid great- 

. ly in securing favorable mention from the public 
and the success of many a stallion is partly due 
to the good appearance he makes.

A stallion used only for service requires un- 
usual care, so that his bodily vigor will be kept 
at a high standard. A horse used regularly for 
work requires only his feed and grooming to keep 
him in good condition, but a stallion, often un
broken to harness,

Crossing With the Thoroughbred.
Our English correspondent, in this week’s 

among other things, discusses the use of 
the Thoroughbred sire on farm mares in the pro
duction of horses.
about the stamina and hardiness produced by 
such a cross is true. Of course, many of his re-
nT\H[8’ n° douht- are based upon conditions 
which have arisen since the war broke out. The 
class of horse which would result from

long articlethe
pale
dur- sorne

A great deal of what hethe says
»hip-
vork
ring
the

tree
such 'ace.” each stall floor le f 

Inch lower than the 
outer edges. The 
horses stand on the 
cement. Feed 
chutes begin at the 
plate, and end in 
the horse’s manger. 
The chutes are 
slightly bell-shaped, 
so that bay once 
started drops to 
the manger. This 
plan of feeding long 
timothy hay has 
been found very 
satisfactory. The 
mangers extend 
clear across the 
stall in each case, 
the hay chute fall- 
i n g in one end. 
Grain or meal is 
fed In the manger, 
there being 
especial position 
arranged therefor. 
There is a tank at 
the end of the 
twelve-foot passage 
behind the horses, 
to which they may 
be led for water 
when desired.

nost
our
the may receive no regular

ercise, and consequently means must be employed 
which will secure daily exercise for him. If the 
stallion is a driving animal some short daily 
drive can usually be given, which affords him the 
exercise he requires. But in the case of the draft 
stallion, in the winter time long periods 
pass, in which no 
Then, if the animal is 
problem is still 
stallion 
time

ex-dif-
the

way 
) an
tics*

it
may

use can be found for him. 
unbroken to harness, the 

more complicated, for very few 
owners feel they can afford to give the 

necessary for a three or four-mile walk with 
the stallion, let alone the fatigue of

This lack of regular exercise 
by giving the horse 
he may secure his own exercise, 
mine built an outside pen about 80 by 40 feet in 
size for his stallion. The sides are built of 
eavj posts cut in the woods, with 2 by 4 pieces 

spiked securely in them. Planks one and one-half 
rf.hes *blck are spiked to the height of eight 
ieex. I his makes a thoroughly tight and safe 

. h*le tbe horse, by rearing, can show his 
, a,1Jove ^be top of the sides, yet he can secure 

no loothold on the smooth surface. In this pen 
ne tramps and tramps all through the day. This 
exercise is secured each day, as the animal is 

■ .ln pen all the time, except in very bad
„ .-F weatber- The bottom of the pen is made 

. . . y the use of stone to the depth of one foot,
‘ cracked on top and then covered with

h ' ' bon the weather is wet the pen doeâ not 
thp 1e f.loPPy as the horse tramps around. That 
tive Ai?n must be given this exercise is impera- 
#„j. ‘ A l authorities agree that the cause of the 
èreisp0 °Frnany stallions is simply lack of ex- 

' I heir organs are clogged with poisonous 
waste matter.
facb^T <lle (luestion of proper exercise is satis- 
feed 1 I answcred, the next problem is one of 
hnvp" Authorities agree that the stallion should 
nave a balanced ration.
thpF c^e?i°"S or carbonaceous matter will render 
poLfhfJ i°n practicaIly useless.
will • , makc many combinations of feed which
win give the desired result, 
can be used with 
two
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a pen of sufficient size that 
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ant
This stable Is 

equipped with two 
,, ... distinct systems of
ventilation, either one of which may be
operated quite independently of the other. The 
two are the well-known King system and She 
Rutherford system. In the King system fresh air 
6 allowed to enter at the ceiling, and foul air 

leaves at or near the floor, 
system the fresh air enters at 
and leaves at the ceiling.

The two systems tried out in the same barn 
have convinced those in charge that the Ruther
ford system, in freeing the stable of moisture and 
foul air, is decidedly ahead of the King system.
I hese systems have many times been described in 

The Farmer’s Advocate,” and It is not neces
sary to repeat them here. Either Is good, btit 
for ventilating a horse stable the Rutherford sys
tem has won out with the experimenters at 
Ottawa.

Pulling the Shoe—An Old Country Smithy.dar
two

mating is one that could be used in many phases 
of the army service, and we must not overlook 
the fact that there is likely to be in the near 
future, at least, a growing market for this class 
of horse. However, we would not have our 
horsemen led away by the idea that the best 
horse for them to produce would be a light-legged 
animal by crossing the Thoroughbred horse upon 
the heavy, chunky, farm mares which are com- 

An excess of either mon in Canada, most of which carry considerable 
blood of some of the draft breeds of horses.

In the first place, we have in Canada very few 
real good Thoroughbred stallions. The Thorough- 

The following ration bred stallion that would be best suited for this pur
pose, is one of the big, strong type, and not the 
little, pinched-up horse which is so often seen in 
Canada. The business of breeding Thoroughbred 
horses has waned considerably in this 1 country, 
and unless good sires are available such a system 
of crossing would be detrimental to horse inter
ests. Even were they available we doubt whether 
such a system would be extensively carried on in 
this country- The war must end in a few years 
at least, and the horse that will be in greatest 
demand will be the one that can do the most 
heavy work, either on the farm or in heavy team
ing in the cities. We agree that a light-legged 
horse, what we, in this country, generally call a 
general-purpose horse is a very hnnrly horse to 
have on the farm to do the running to the mill, 
to the station and other work on the road, but 

breeder’s proposition nothing has yet been

;een
;ern
and
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srs. In the Rutherford 
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good success : In the morning, 
a ni nil-,1' V* of bran and two quarts of oats, with 
of <vit • ®alt. For the noon feed, two quarts 
mon!; S , evening feed is the same as the
daiu- ng ^Ped: The animal is given hay twice
fed y’hêfoierni+hg ami evening, 
form i tbe grain. No corn in any 
dover 1 ,eVOr ’a fed. A good quality of mixed 
former ind fimothy hay, about two-thirds of the 
hnnrov J)' one-fb'rd of the latter, cannot he much 
for th V unfm as the hay portion of the ration 
clover ” aP'°rt- Alfalfa can he used instead of 
too ]ar n absence of the clover, but alfalfa in 

f rV a °"antity is said to render a stallion 
n ' "Ptie nroner quantity of mixed clover 
10 v t° feed per day is about one pound 

of horse. Stallions are not infrequently 
re m°re liberally than economy or healthful- 

quire. ^ A warm bran mash about twice a 
good in cold weather.

mt
em
it a 
usi- 
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iac- 
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The hay is Horse business is booming in Britain; reporte 
state that it is picking up in the United Statee; 
the Canadian horseman will tie next to feel the 
effects of coming better times.

y
Buyers should look up the good stalllone 

There will not be too many of them nextearly.
spring.an

impôt 
and 
Per ewt 
fed hav ' 
ness 
week is

ical
A comfortable box stall is better than the back 

field for the colt’s sleeping quarters now.
•es,
i pet 
ite.

as a
found equal to the heavy draft classes for the

A good horseman never abuses his horses.farmer.Needless to say,
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LIVE STOCK. if she is mated to a Thoroughbred stallion, or to value, 
a hunter-bred sire, or even to a Hackney-cum- right it must come. 
Coaching stallion, (I almost said a Standard-bred strong, 
harness horse), the chances are she will throw a 
very good ride and drive horse, suitable for 
cavalry or artillery purposes.

The fundamental principle is, of course, that 
the offspring should combine bone with substance 
and stamina. I can assure readers that some of 
the best hunters (even show specimens) we have 
ever seen in England have come from the mares 
which have plowed and run the milk to the 
railway station. The ‘-breeding” i. e., the blood
like qualities, comes from the Thoroughbred stal
lion; the bone and sinew from the farmer’s 
which should

Goodness knows what may come, but 
There will be no weed; the 
force of the stall’inn’o 

•quality” will inflict itself upon the mare’s W 
stance —you get a happy medium. That was 
the rea1 burdew of my original song, which you 
editorially discussed in “The Farmer's Advocate “ 
Let me add that the war office “scouts” buvintr 
horses in obscure villages of England have been 
amazed at the quality of some stock, sired bv 
’blood” horse from a part-bred Shire mare 

working on a small holding or farm. in one 
case £90 was paid for a gelding, fit to grace, the 
most 'crack” of smart cavalry regiments a 
“little” farmer had bred him, from his old-time 
serving mare, but he had gone to the trouble of
faylag. a f2 !e* to chaP- on t he outer side of 
the hill, who had a Thoroughbred stallion Blood 
w'H tell and by blood I mean Thoroughbred 
blood. At the bottom of the Hackney, at the 
bottom of your S land tird-b rod tmtHrwr u

, . the 13.2 low-to-ground, short- what sire or stallion stands rock-likeg °r8e’
egged, hairy heeled, well-boned, mightily-muscled. ’ foundation stone? Why Mambrino 

and compact farmer’s and pack men’s rnarés

"
well t 
ing el 
ward 
many 
pure-b

dominative
Agriculture and Horse Breeding in 

England.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

The 32,000 (or is it 35,000?) Canadian soldiers 
now domiciled on Salisbury Plains, in Hampshire, 
making ready for France, (or Germany), have 
just had a taste of real Cheshire cheese, i. e., 
cheese actually made in the county and not un
der the “formulae.”
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The fact that Cheshire 

cheese has been bought by the War Office in huge 
quantities has sent the price up one penny half
penny per pound, and has done the home county- 
industry a power of good. Of course Canadian 
cheese is also being eaten by the troops at Salis
bury , but the Cheshire cheese, which costs me 
one shilling two pence per pound to buy, has been 
put on the dietary as something of “a treat.” 
At the front, i/e., in Flanders and France, 
Cheshire cheese has also gone a long way, and 
when the time comes for Britain and the Colonies 
to maintain a larger standing army than they 
have ever done before, cheese diet is going to play 
as big a part in the feeding of the men as beef 
has ever done. Indeed, the recruits getting ready 
in Britain roundly aver that they are “fed up” 
with bully beef. They get it so often—along 
with stew, i. e., beef stew—but one cannot have 
too much of a good thing, and “Tommy Atkins” 
has not yet had to complain of his rations 
awry.

mare
he quarter 

Suffolk or Percheron.
or half-bred Shire. 

Do not forget, you who 
dabble in the mixing of horse-blood, that the 
fleetest horse in the world, the Thoroughbred, is 
himself the descendant of Arabian. Turkish, 
Snanish, and other stallions, used upon old-time 
British

i

as a
t-, ... and Mambrinowas an English race horse, as Coachv in appear 

ance as any Cleveland Bay. appear-
I will give you a final incident and 

vouch for.

ElfIH
I

, one I can
a light-legged 7^4^^ 

produce found about his own area. He has bred 
her successively to a blood horse, and to, 
Hackney stallion. The offspring of the Thorough
bred alliance he has sold to a neighboring sports
man for hunting with; the offspring of the 
Hackney alliance is now in His Majesty the 
Kings stables at Buckingham Palace, and a hmh- 
class carnage horse. If that instance does not 
-'"“Jr 1 eaders of “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
that the mare is ‘the goods,” just as much
Imt Stla h°n’ 1 1 glve "P studying horse breeding. ' 
Hut the mare must have substance; she-must fill 
the eye as something shapely to look 
must strike you 
graphically say, on 
the goods.

Surrey, England.
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We shall solve the problem over here of main
taining milk supplies, by going 
ever for milking or dairy Shorthorns. There is 
an uprising of feeling among pioneer breeders of 
that type that ‘the average farmer” must quit 
his shippons of all badly-bred and ill-shaped milch 

,The1 filing is sweeping through England 
that individual effort must be made by private 
folk and by bull societies and the like to get
upon the farms of poorer agriculturists, bulls de- __
scended from deep-milking dams. Indeed, such is SL 
the wave of patriotism iu this ,-egard at the mo- & 
ment that I do believe a yeoman with ambitions 
to improve his milch cows would only have to 
go cap in hahd to some rich breeder of dairy 
!!?fCk’ %nd the result would be a gift bull or bull 
calf. The milking Shorthorn is booming here.
The fact that 50 bulls from deep-milking 
were secured by Professor Shaw for America, 
e?,1“ed tke e^,es °f home breeders to the 
bllities of a type that has been nourished 
nursed, and, I might add, nearly neglected 
for a few zealots. We are a funny r’ace
no£sSv tW° havVe thmgs ,unning about under our 
noses yet we know not their 
can, or

in more thanlilt * ,t. ;EL . I A % til- as

upon; she 
or, as you so 

your side, able to deliver you
as being “it,”

geo. t. burrows.

Live Stock Sales in Quebec.
Ihe General Stock Breeders’ Association of the

LT,-"' ,Qu!hec have been holding annual 
sales of live stock since 1910. Dr. J. A. Couture, 
Seci etary of the Association, writes regarding the 
two sales held this season. This year ttto As
sociation held its fifth sale. As previously,
»nHL °TihL !h,‘ Rtock was sold at Montreal 
tn dvth? °ther hidf at Quebec. The Montreal sale 

o p ace on the 8th of October, and the Quebec 
*\ . was^held on the 14th of October. There were 

sold at Montreai 40 cattle, 64 sheep and 42 pigs.
VcoR )eC the sale comprised 53 cattle, 81 sheep 

nn results of these two sales were
qm l sa isfactory, and the finances connected with 

in sa e would have shown an improvement over 
as x ear had not the Militia Department obliged 
fhem to change their location for the sale both 
a i ont real and Quebec incurring considerable ex
pense to the Association.

The highest prices paid for cattle were ; $155 
œno ,<H 1 wo Ayrshire hulls, eleven month's old. 
Viôr f°r n yearling Freneh-Canadian bull, and 
• - ,u 11 Holstein calf. Prices for sheep ranged
an \ ugh. A Leicester ram lamb brought $48; 

a yearling Cotswold ram sold for $34; a yearling 
Lincoln ram sold for $35.25; a yearling Oxford
fakî'ï- d ^or î'bl ; a yearline: Hamnshire ram sold 
for $40. and 
$25.

Champion Leicester Ewe.
SllUWn by, Jas; Sne11 & s»n, of Clinton,. Ont., at the 
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nelson?6 ogfentehal But’ surelV to good-
" oat °f thls medley of well-knit, compact 
strong., oned, short-backed, clean-limbed sound 
winded horses your farmers must be able to n ek 
bunches of mares suitable for mating with stal

A StherXaSta,nfgun'bd°0d’” " blood
bred f de^ree- or three parts

if we of
1 value. An Ameri-

, an Argentina, or a Canadian breeder 
alo"g and with Quick eye sees “the very

ffiffiit fairt 6 ge,ïS them and goes home with im 
plicit fmt.h in them to build up and realize the 
ambition he has set his heart upon.
asriif1Sthev JrnSn P'°dS °n’ turning out his calves, 
as if they came as a mere matter of
ZÏZ’ °r ear(hquake, or something, blows 
along, as this war has done; food supplies 
to be maintained at higher pressure, cheese and 
milk are wanted to feed the soldiers and perhaps 
Shor h°r tUKT' and’ heigh presto-the milking

telt '"rlh ''• ‘c''ZZZZi,X,
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a young Chester-white boar $56 was 
Paul, and $48 for a young Berkshire boar. The 
animals were bought by 140 people, namely : 92 
■armors Clubs and Agricultural Associations and 

private individuals, and they were dispersed
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The Shire Horse Society 
t° holfl Us yearly spring show 
end of February next. 
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In a recent number of “The l armer' 
ca.te” I noticed an editorial based upon ,MX 
ments regarding the ■ breeding of more 1, ,„t rs 
my suggestion being that farmers could 0-is ’ 
complish it. by using a Thorough-bred stallion ,‘L 
on farm draft mares, not too hairy heeled” 
That is how we do it here. The faruvr's 
can do her work (or her share of it) iu t, ,. . , 
she can run the milk to the station and take 
Missus to market, and ■ ‘Father” to the 
hostelry to see his old pa:ls; but above
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well throughout the whole 'Province Th f 
ing element of the Province of Quebec look The' 
ward year after year to these annual sales, and 
many make use of the opportunity to 
pure-bred stock to improve their herds

2013
UlatôrPlopeLngCksogasSht0oUlm be over the 

A whole row of tepe® »?, 7“?® the draught, 
stalled, and the entire lot r 1Vlde^ ofF coul(i be in- 

Mr m „ covered with straw.
most efficient meth^d^h th-® *S the best and 
other hogs that he haSf ever®^ br°°d SOWS and 
worked out after mant oil 8een- 11 has twn 
tried. it is claimed to her 8ystems have been 
on the whole to compromit Warl1' and dry, and 
to efficiency in the housing ofTwitt1'1''6® 1<mding

chelîestinaerepensanyslther SyStenls of building 
put up a framt work ™eHU.Se ba'ed straw' others 
while still others mav utr thresh straw over it 
with fence wire But one in ““Junctionadvocated, whTch 1^ks fits bitMd ^ 
the Miller tepee «rvttem = * 1 d modelled after 

Pee system- ls made by building «

sChi,r^;sa‘" “ "p ,o »point

seveifo’clock °hi0’ State hosPital. at about
1914, four membeersmof"nmK °f September 19th,
quSS to* ladder °:1 ,he outs.de of the silo in 
the ton ’ Hrw1arl °pei\ dt>or about twelve feet front 

P, and jumped in, one after the other on
befow the" d ^ leVe' °f which was about six ’feet 
port ell L "laiV' Within five minutes, as re-

a tin nr|tt<!v, a- large force of workers 
at hand immediately ascended the silo, and, open
ing a lower door which was just above the h£el 
of the silage, hurriedly removed the 
forms, and, in spite of the

ven-
procureyou

vocate.”
buying 

ve been 
•ed by 
e mare, 
In one

Hog Housing in a Tepee.
In Ontario with all her farm buildings and 

stock pens it may not seem necessary to make 
any special arrangement for wintering pigs hot 
even here many pig-breeders find difficulty ’ 
taring brood sows successfully, 
exercise, and outside, small 
vocated.
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pens have been ad- 
-, , . an article from "The
Farmers Advocate and Home Journal," Winni
peg, Man., which may interest 
ers, and from it other ideas 
The scheme is new to us.

We reproduce
though they 

who weresome of our read- 
may be developed. semi

etruction of hog hîiL^^aSSiîSy^côu^'

were not limited. I Mother ’w!r”’ itTqLuoï

able from a business standpoint whether the more 
costly structures are preferable. They may an 
pear more attractive to the individual dmsirimr 
scenery but when it comes down to business 
where efficiency is desired at the least cost and 
the hog Proposition to show profits, the elaborate 
buildings will have a doubtful margin 
cheap straw construction.

More and
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attempts at resuscita
tion failed.ie I can 
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i"T " ‘ T he unfortunate 
wasones, one of whom 

thirty-one years old, 
and the others fifty-six, 
fifty-six and sixty-seven’ 
were trusties’ at the 
institution, anc all had 
been engaged for several 
years on the institu
tional farm, and had 
helped in filling silos for 
the past two or three 

During the two 
weeks previous1, they had 
helped to fill two large 
wooden silos nearby, and 
during the three days 
previous had helped 
with the filling of t h 
metal silo in question. 
T< heir work was to 
tramp down the ensilage 
as it was delivered down 
the blowpipe. On t h i 
morning the machine had 
not yet begun opera
tions, and apparently 
the men sat down or lay 
down on the silage 
wait.

"The next morning, at about seven o'clock we 
visited the silo in question, where conditions had 
been allowed to remain as on the previous morn- 
ng, except that before orders could be issued, a 

couple of feet more of silage had been added, 
i his had apparently sunk one foot during the 
n ght, leaving about five feet up to the bottom 
o the door in question. However, according to 
he manner in which the gases are generated, 

about ten or twelve feet should have been added, 
more nearly to reproduce the amount of gas to 
which the workmen had undoubtedly been I sub
jected. The weather on the two days was prac
tically unchanged, being slightly cool at night 
and warm during the day. The silage consisted 
°f fresh, rather finely cut. immature corn. Light 
within the silo was good, owing to open door- 
ways above and in the roof. The temperature 
seemed about ten degrees higher than that of the 
atmosphere without. 
viting scene could

lla
vf

1\ TTTSiover the

Business farmers of considerable wealth are utiliz- 
2'* ,th sw,ne industry, and have proven it 
efficient to a remarkable degree. In fact by many 
the idea is becoming prevalent that such construe- 
tion coincides with

' r/
il/

years.

f À
<c a*> Hisane business methods.

One of the greatest advocates of straw cons-
DurncT 18 °‘ C" Miller’ whose Alberta herd of 

Jars?ys Wln Prizes at the big shows every 
year. He has reason to know whereof he speaks 
because he is a breeder of experience. One might
housed0 in atl Wv!th pun,4>re,1's he would have them 
housed in elaborate buildings and keep them
pampered. But in the case of Mr. Miller’s 
bred project it is not 
ment for pure-breds is

u-

OWS. e

1
of the 

annual 
outure, 
ing the 
he As- 
iously, 
mtreal 
al sale 
Quebec 
e were 
2 pigs.

sheep 
s were 
d with 
t over 
bliged 
; both 
Die ex-

spure-
He believes sane treat- 

He has proven tFfe efficfenTy TsS hJg^ousls

strumnrJarnl and prefers them to more costly 
take nom ' , V SUpport o{ his system we need but 
htvl mfll° th? exÇellent development his Durocs
that tw drifnd take “Uo consideration the fact 
that, two litters per year are raised.
cuit Ufu°Ut the entire Western exhibition cir- 
Thev L k QUality of Miiler’s Durocs known. 
8hi®y ha7 been Prominent in winning champion- 
housin d grVnd championships. Without good 
could g tCO"dltions such merits in individuals 
dication0tf m attllined- This quality is an in-
It is profits heTs^afTer1!13 StraW h°USing projeCt"
structures would yield 
ly ones

so.

“ Keeping the Wolf from the Door.”
The Canadian farmer’s work in the hour of the Empire’s peril. t o

row of cone-shape structures out of posts or 
scantling, a short space from a fence of some 

’these tepees should be spaced in the row, 
and a short runway built out from each, 'the en
tire lot of tepees and runways should be covered 
with straw, using the fence for backing. The feed 
troughs should be located out in the open, forcing 
the pigs to come out daily for exercise and feed. 
This method should be feasible in wintering brood 
sows or fattening pigs. If desired a partition 
between each tepee could be installed for separat
ing brood sows at farrowing time, or for divid
ing the fatters from the growing pigs.

kind.

and if more elaborate
a greater return such cost- 

would become fixtures on his farm.
A fence of lumber 

tangle 28 by 14 feet, 
side

$155 
i old. 
1, and 
•anged 
t $48; 
art ing 
Ixford 
n sold 
»ld for 
6 was 

The 
y : 92 
is and 
parsed

is first made to form a rec- 
. Half way down the long

VArd« o u, Partiti°n is run across, making two yards each 14 by 14 feet. In the yard to the
roid t- S°rt of tepee 19 made out of four 
3 tl6«- each eight feet long,
cnnl n0Uld h° utilized instead.
Over Sî1,aped structure is six feet in diameter, 
varri Ilf tCpee and entirely filling the 14 by 14 
exterirv 1W .ls Pac,:ed. The lumber fence is the 
is tio-hn mit tbe P°n along which the straw 
the tpno,V Pressrd- Extending from the top of 

! ( e a ventilator may be installed, but this is 
18 ira-hf ut„ely essential, providing not more than 
n0of<. straw, extends above the ajiex of the
south sip 10 ,otber I* by 14 feet yard on the 
titiou , e ls left onen for a botr run. Tn the oar- 
Pulled 'TCP a bole is cut and a little straw 
locatinp™- ’ 0|lQwing the hogs an opportunity of 
thev n ln tbe w'nter pert, to and from which 
sheitJnay. go. and come. Mr. Miller builds a 
over tn ' ^tending the full width of the pen and 
two-bv-f °,K’ning- This is made by running a 
half fp +° lr 'nCb scantling across, three and a 
Part nifli 0llf from the covered jien, utilizing a 
are into ' open yard. Small pieces of hoards 
straw rfJ)nc,'d, and the covering is made with 
maae !.’"ip‘y stated, this is1 merely a shelter
tains tn muous from' the covered pen which con- 

s to}ioe.
. The shelte 

In wint 
come

Mac. Campbell Passes.
Readers of ’’The Farmer’s Advocate" and a 

large circle of liVe stock trends will with e tre re
________________ ______  sorrow learn of the

~ ,1 death on October 31st,
of the well-known and 
highly 
stock

rail- 
Scantlirrg or 

The base of this A more peaceful and in- 
not he imagined than the 

warm, pleasant smelling green silage within. With 
a few moments to spare, the most natural thing 
for workmen to do would he to sit down or lie 
down on the silage.

to an attaci. oi typhoid '\e dropped a guinea pig within, which, in
fe er. He was a familiar thirty seconds toppled over unconscious after a 
figure in the Canadian bnef exhibit of respiratory difficulty. A rabbit 
and American show-ring was next dropped down on the silage. It took 
where he had for some a few steps, showed some dyspnea and dropped

over on its side unconscious at (he end of sixty 
seconds. Next, a large, Slender collie dog was 
lowered down, and in just two and three-quarters 
minutes it likewise fell over unconscious.
(income of unconsciousness in all 
sudden.

respected 
breeder,

C impbell, of Northwoo I. 
Mr. Campb 11 succun b d

li > e 
Mar.

not

'

successfullyyears 
exhibite 1 Duror Je sey 
swine and Jer-ev cattle. 
He will he missed.

&
Late Mac Laiiip-el . The

cases was very 
animals, after unconsciousness 

rapidly turned bluish about the nose, lips, tongue 
(and ears in the case of the rabbit). The guinea 
pig was dead in ten minutes, the rabbit at the 
end of forty-two minutes, while the dog was re
moved at the end of thirty-three minutes, when 
abdominal and chest movements had ceased al
though drawing hack of the corners of the cheeks 
was still present.

TheTHE FARM.
Poisonous Gases in Silo Filling.
Experience has taught that there is a danger 

in filling silos with green, immature silage, that 
enough harmful gases lie generated to cause death 
to any human being or animal that may come in 

No cases of such nature have 
our observation, but Wallace’s

Within a few minutes on the 
outside, the dog, which had been let down liv its 
tail, showed signs of reviving; at Un- end of six 
minutes it appeared partly conscious, and there
after rapidly recovered without any efforts at re
suscitation having been tried.

"Next a hunch of matches, lowered

r allows a certain amount of protec- 
er when fine weather prevails the 

out and lie in the sun, protected to
smon from draughts by this shelter and by 

^southern exposure.
era] the0 V*1'' br‘ °*ber detail fixtures, hut in gen 
those «Z "U' description is ample as n guide to 

open.° Wlsb 1 ° construct a similar house. In 
made n,-UUr 1 ’ 'bv *p,>ee is1 hung a swing door, 
keeping- ii"! ll|/in‘r hoards and belting to assist in 
interior 11 ln,0r'°.r war,u during the winter. The 
heat is Spa<l- ™s limited; hence a great deal of 

ohtairi°.niS 11 Vfld' and vet considerable ventilation 
installe.) " ' „,.l.l, n,UTh the straw, or ventilators if 

hith the ventilator

tion.
hogs
some

contact with them, 
come under
Farmer,” an American farm paper, takes the fol
lowing from "The Journal of the \mericarr 
Medical Association,” reporting I lie death of four 

from these gases which living heu\i r than air 
The danger, as far as

Ithe

If i|on a pitch-
folk tine, snuffed out at a level of about, eighteen 
inches above the silage.

men
hang low over th- silage.

learned, is confined to the period of filling 
Precautions should

the A lantern behaved shni- 
larlv, and the level of the gas could he estimated 
within half an inch be means of the effect 
lanlern flame.

can
lie 1 a ken wherethe silo.

silos are being fil'ed with very green corn to let 
lantern to the surface of the silage 

If the gas is 
Another precau- 

at or near the

on the
At this point a gallon bottle of 

water was lowered, inverted, and a sample of the 
gas thus collected.

down an open 
before the men descend to tramp, 

the lantern will go out.
is

present
tion is to keep all doors open "Another half-mongrel dog of medium, size

was dropped m, hut, unlike the collie, whichsystem two ‘or
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-I: «lifted around over the surface of the silage, this field and no handicaps, it could easily hold its ter milk pay. But if he has these »« «
ddg kept its nose well elevated and showed very own with other lines of industry. tion for his ration, he may if necessa™ r®und&-
few symptoms. At this point one of the investi- I would like to make a suggestion in regard to least part of the meal needed although u? a* 
gators jumped in and lowered his head to the top that much-talked of subject, patriotism. In the sound principle to grow and feed the stuff 18 8
of the silage. A most startling, rather pungent, past two months farmers have had numberless man’s own farm. If concentrates are mirrh°n„^a
warm, and slightly alcoholic smelling gas caused ways of showing their devotion to their country, then they should be such as bran oil a8ed‘
the investigator to retreat hastily to the open pointed out by city editors and business men by tonseed meal, gluten feed, etc. which are ’
door above. The lower door (just above the preparing larger acreages for grain, looking after paratively rich in proteid, or muscle-fnrm;n„C°m 
silage) was then opened, through which the sec- the men that the factory owners have dismissed terial. as this is most likely to be the 7
bnd investigator detected the same gaseous odor, until they need them again, and donating their farm-supplied ration, which is deficient P of
Which irritated the mucous membranes and the produce to relieve the distressed. I think in ad-
throat considerably, and the effects of which dition to following their valuable advice every
cou»d beJ^u for fifteen or twenty minutes after- farmer should see that the Union Jack and the
ward. There was no odor suggestive of bitter Canadian flag occupy an honored place on the
almonds, garlic or rotten eggs (hydrocyanic acid, walls of his home. There is not one house in 
hydrogen arsenid, or hydrogen sulphid). A few twenty where one sees the emblem of his country 
more experiences convinced the investigators, displayed. If it is good enough for thousands of 
however, that one could rapidly become used to British, Canadians, Australians, 
the at first unpleasant effects of the gas, and South Africans to give
that to workers customarily employed about silos order that it be kept free from any stain of dis-
lt might not be considered of any moment. honor, it is surely good enough for us, who stay

Experiments with animals and lights were at home while others fight in our places to give 
made in the two neighboring silos, which had it a place of honor in our homes 
been filled with a riper and drier corn fodder, but could be well spent during the coming winter in 
all resulted negatively, ’ erecting a flag pole from which the national

blem should fly on all public holidays.
Peterboro Co., Ont.
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At the time of writing this (Oct.) oats are 
worth about 50 cents per bushel, and bran i«

ar jiLÆrvKï kæ sss
farmer who has oats, shall I sell part of mv 
oats and buy bran, or some other nitrogenous 
concentrate; or shall I feed the oats ? Tests 
cows indicate that oats

I

1 withIndians and 
their life blood for in are worth about 10 per 

cent, more per ton than bran for feeding dairv 
cows. The question reduced to a dollars and 
cents basis is somewhat as follows : a ton of
°a^‘ at 50 ce°t® per bushel> is worth nearly $30. 
With bran at $23 per ton we see that apparent
ly it would pay to sell oats and buy bran at 
$23, as the cost of grinding the oats would easily 
counter-balance the ten per cent, increase in feed
ing value of oats over bran.

I IffilI; II15
A few hours

em-

C. S. BROWN.Why Not Peoples’ Banks ? , But oats
valuable cow feed, and the practical feeder 
probably act wisely to sell only part of his 
and buy bran or some other concentrate.

If we compare concentrates on the basis of pro
tein content, the following are the number of 
pounds of protein per ton as found in :

are a 
would 

oats
I ! Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

In reading the article on the “War and the 
Farmer” in your issue of Nov. 5th, in which the 
adverse condition of taxation, banking and gov
ernment pandering to big interests are dealt 
with, I wondered why some steps are not taken 
by our rural municipalities to establish local

The Vintage in France.
A reviewer of the war situation, as it applies 

to the vintage of 1914 in France, assures that 
the most sanguine anticipations 
realized in all classes of the vintage, 
lieved that the entire crop valued at forty million 
pounds sterling, has been successfully harvested 
at a time when the whole male population be
tween the ages of 20 and 40 were suddenly with
drawn from the agricultural and viticultural in
dustries.

! ti„I I ! have been 
It is be-

Lbs. protein per ton.
184Oats .......................

Bran ......................
Peas ........................
Gluten Feed ___
Oil cake ..............
Cottonseed meal

■t
banks after the manner of the Caisses Populaires 
in the Province of Quebec. Unless some special 
legislation is necessary, these organizations could 
be as easily formed and as successfully carried on 
as they are in the neighboring province. They 
are kept up by those whose savings axe small, and 
their sole purpose is to make it easy for the 
who wishes to borrow small amounts for short 
periods at a low rate of interest, 
operates over a small district where every de
positor and shareholder is known, and the 
of shady character finds it hard to secure a loan. 
The borrower’s credit is based on his honor, and 
during the first six years $200.000 was loaned, 
nothing being lost.

Their success is due to the public spirit of 
man, 31. Desjardins, 
the end of the 
posits.
$48,000.

2441
ITheir places were filled by old men, 

boys and a large proportion of the female popu
lation, who are reported to have worked with a 
will probably never before equalled, and remind
ing one of the words of Lord Macaulay in 
•‘Herat,ius” :—

744

On a protein basis, we see that cottonseed 
meal is about four times more valuable than oats, 
and three times more valuable than bran, hut 
this is where science falls down, on appeal to the 
cow, which is the final arbiter or judge in the 
matter. The person with practical experience 
knows that it is not safe to feed a cow on cot
tonseed meal alone for concentrates, while either 
bran or oats are quite safe. About two pounds 
daily per cow is all that is safe to feed of so 
rich a material as cottonseed meal, and old meal 
is somewhat dangerous. Fresh goods should be 
demanded when buying this imported product.

The best roughages for winter milk feed are, 
corn silage, clover hay, cut oat straw or wheat 
chaff to mix with the silage and roots, preferably 
mangels or sugar beets. The best meals are, 
oats, or mixed oats and barley, wheat bran, cot
tonseed, linseed oil-cake meal, and gluten feed. 
Rome dairymen use dried brewer’s grains with 
good results in milk flow, 
should be given in two feeds—-morning and night, 
with a lunch of clover hay, preferably alfalfa, at 
noon. It is good practice to mix the silage with 
cut straw or chaff and pulped roots for some time 
before feeding, as the straw absorbs- the juices 
from silage and roots, making it more palatable 
and digestible, while it in turn tends to 
neutralize the acid of the silage, thus making it 
more safe to feed.

man

Each bank

The harvest of Arretium, 
This year, old men shall

man
reap,

This year, young boys in Umbro 
Shall plunge the struggling sheep; 

And in the vats of Luna,
This year, the must shall foam 

Round the white feet of laughing girls 
Whose sires have marched to Rome.

one
Starting in Dec., 1900, by 

year they collected $242 in de- 
After six years their assets 

By the end of 1913 there
I were

were
over

such banks in Quebec, and a few in Ontario. The 
first bank at Levis has lent 
millions in over 6.200 loans.

THE DAIRY.
one and a quarter 

Running expenses 
are very low, as none of the three executives the 
administration, credit, and the board of super
vision are paid. The term of office is for two 
years. Three per cent, is paid on deposits, and 
20 per cent, of the net profits is put 
serve. No government assistance is 
Because of their low running 
be let out to farmers much 
from a chartered bank.

Winter-feeding Milk Cows, Practice.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

The feeds available for winter production of 
milk in Canada, may be classed as ‘Roughage” 
and ‘Concentrates” - or meals. Economic milk 
production in winter consists of utilizing, so far 
as possible, the cheap roughage or bulky foods of' 
the farm, and using as little meal, or con
centrates as may be consistent with good results. 
Profits consist largely in having a cow which will 
turn cheap, bulky food into valuable concen
trated human food, such as milk, cheese butter 
and condensed milk. If the feeder is compelled 
to purchase hav, straw, roots, silage, etc., he 
will find it a difficult proposition to make win-

The bulk of the feed
away as re

asked for.
expenses, money can 
more cheaply than 

The latter have no rea
son to be antagonistic toward them, as they en
courage thrift and industry. Many will place a 
Tew dollars in a people’s bank who would not 
bother placing it in a larger concern. The large 
banks also handle the surplus of the others, and 
thus get some share of the business. There are 
scores of localities in Ontario where a people’s 
bank could be operated successfully by the farm- 
ers if a thorough study were made beforehand 
and all the details of the 
In every community there 
business farmers who could 
success.

Nearly every farmer

The meals may be fed on top of the bulky food 
in the manger, although some good feeders follow 
the plan of adding at least part of the meal to

: B
movement mastered, 

are some level-headed 
make the venture

Hl

• f’s;
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Ma
. as»-L.... , . onc meets blames the

political parties for favoring the interests of the 
classes over those of the masses. Probably not 
many take into consideration that nearly all the 
campaign funds come from the Big Interests, and 
the honest electors contribute little. No wonder 
that the politicians are ready to extend the ■•glad 
hand’ to the men who w 1 finance their cam 
paign If those who really esire clean politics 
{and they are in the vast majoritv), were to put 
up the money to pay legitimate election 
the parties would not have to depend 
grafters | and many of the big concerns who 
employ the sleek lobbyist, whose hand shake is a 
work of art, would not get the attentive hearing 
that they now do when they are asking for 
favors As long as farmers are satisfied to vote 
straight party, they need not expect political 
leaders to make strong bids for their 

As for taxation, it would be 
adian agriculture if some of the 
were gradually reduced, and the revenue for all 
purposes raised from land and other 
sources.
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: expenses 
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Iff 1^ ^ \I ]support. 
a boon to Pan 

custom duties
Ï

natural re-
As one writer said, ‘ It would help to 

draw the fangs of the monopolies.” 
not reduce the farmer's tax bill to

n
Tt might 

any great ex
tent, hut it would place farming on a fairer foot 
mg com oared with other industries. There is no 
need to bonus agriculture in order to make 
improve their holdings. men

If our calling had a fairÎ II Ilolsteins in Canada.
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November 26, 1914 I HE FARMER’S ’ ADVOCATE.
the roughage at the time of mixing, in the feed o
ileto'd^tionmon "fteo un t*bof ' bem^nTxed with The results of ex^ ^ ^ ^antill6- 'fT °f the white> and
the bulxy feed at the time of eating and in this able to the fall na^ Tf al work aPPear favor- / “y min,g mem^ranea a”6 «h®11-
way preventing what is called “bolting the feed - of the mattwis1^^^8 ?f fFUlt tree8' A discussion ment "? age e88-laymg is to cause a develop- 
which some greedy cows are inclined to m-actice year btesoLl^ -r?ther late at this season of the lh"h of a number . of these small yolks
However, nature provides against harm from this dress by F M cLmém gleaned from an ad- the might lie dormant In
by requiring a cow to “chew her cud “ which Experiment StatZ L of the Vineland eggs ^ two * might lay as ma«j
!sssr. “■ extent ,he m *«“*• * srtn-«"*»»“1 uJerui‘wmzz utsshewoi"dss^jsSi

o„«c„„nto,»..bu„d.„„eapple„ thl,
year, feeders may well store some of the surplus Those kinds that start rather late in the '^y rePr°ductive organs, and these organs
crop to be pulped and mixed with the roughage 8pnng lend themselves to spring nlantimr better ,are directly under the influences that the poultry
If not fed in too large quantities at a time, tha,n those that throw their buds onen «t en keeper can largely control. It is claimed nowa-
apples are good feed for a cow, especially when early date. Cherries, and sweet varieties nertim < ays that egg-laying proclivities are transmitted
pulped and mixed with dry feed, such as hay and larly- renew life early in the season «nri w VmV ^hrough the male instead of the female, and the 
straw. The bad effects of apples are seen where rea8on often thrive better when set’ in the fall [act that a pullet is the daughter of a heavy-
cows gorge themselves on apples after breaking In a consideration of fall vs m ! lay'.ng hen.,is no guarantee that tee will excel in
into an orchard. there are four factors to ho * spflng Planting that regard. Apparently It must come from tin

One, the availability of well ° account‘ grandmother through the sire, and no doubt H
that can be delirerto ! S ^ nursery stock is the number of ovules or yolks that are in-
two, the time or labor rennpLa ** lat,e °ct°ber; fluenced in this way. Consequently to insure
the soil in which thev Plant; three heavy production, housing, feeding and good care
four, the climatic or weather t0 *1® . planted> and should not be expended upon birds whose sires do
the newly-planted trlswiH te during pr°pensHieS that promise heavy laying
the winter. The autumn of 1914 was almost ex* Lay'ng usually begins when the fowl ceases to 
ceptionally warm and the young trees grow. but occasionally some of the smaller and
on into the fall, yet youngstocksuiK , m°re precocioU8 kinds will lay before they an
planting, was procurable, and 200 wed ripened Comp’.et^y matured. Premature laying Is often 
apple trees were planted during the first w^T of m.sl ered ,an, indlcatlon of reproductive vigor 
November on the Vineland Station farm k °' and 18 not looked upon with as much alarm aa i» 

The matter of .»bo, " farm' retarded laying. This latter unfavorable circum
ferent farms with hmL18/ variable factor. Dif- stance may result from a check to growth at anj
their hnsv different systems will vary in stage of the bird’s development, or from some-

Pam . . , , . fali y . _° 8 to a certain extent, yet both disturbance affecting the habits, nutrition or com
a e should be exercised in keeping the „ _ . p are replete with tasks that must tort of the bird at some ptage of Its life previous

mangers clean, and free from refuse. All -left- Pu ca rled , to completion with haste. Usually to maturity.
lfVTt8 isS fmmH th t°mPletely removed daily, and SS asVute the,.fa1' wiH not affect The general conditions which govern egg pro^
allowance fairlv cleanantyh “V ^ eating her ”raJgmUCh a8 th® ^ ^ d^mg seeding in duction, and control the prime factor, viz^activ, 
duced until KhJ ratl0n should be re- ... tty of the reproductive organs, are nourishment,
tn rnntinno n, e?ïams her appetite. It is folly he sod factor is important. Some diffl- regularity, comfort, constitution, exercise, cleanli
. , , throwing, expensive feed in front of a culty may be experienced in harvesting the year’s ness and broodiness. The reproductive organ*
.vL, . en ,f,, 18 eating but a part of it— crop, plowing and preparing for the trees. It is may be active even when the secondary 'factor*

.. 1 % at it as farmers say. Nothing will usually wise to select a field upon which a hoed are unfavorable, but in such a case the hen will
,p V a ®ow 8 appetite like too much feed, or Pr°2 ka8 1)0011 grown- or wiser still to grow a produce eggs to the destruction of her body and
aving decayed refuse feed constantly in the ÎJ?™ crop on t*16 selected for the orchard, her vitality. Egg laying should take place as » 

manger. When the trees 1 are planted m the fall they consequence of healthy, comfortable surrounding*
should be plowed up to at once, for it is abso- and wholesome food. With some rations, such
lately essential that all standing water be kept as rolled oats, fed by the hopper system, the
away from them. Open the ditches and run the amount consumed varies directly as the egg
water furrows. Bank the trees up to a height record showing the relation existing between con-
of about eight inches with soil, and then mulch sumption and production by the body of the fowl,
with manure close around the mound. Leave the Regularity and comfort go together, and such
tops as they came from the nursery, without changes as that of ventilation in'the house, of
pruning, and cut away dead or damaged parts in 
the spring.

The weather conditions are largely the decid
ing factor, and a factor that must be dealt with 
in the fall planting of nursery stock, 
jury results from the drying out of the branches, 
and to prevent this water must come from below
to take the place of the moisture lost through what the output of those fowls given to that

natural inclination.
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Whether cows should be fed before. .. or after
milking is a matter of convenience and habit. If 
the cows are accustomed to being led before milk
ing, this should be the rule, otherwise they be
come uneasy and will not “give down’’ their 
milk. However, as a rule, it is better to milk 
first and feed afterwards where this can be fol
lowed without interfering too much with other 
farm work, meals at the house, etc., all of which 
have to be considered when making the program 
tor the winter. But when the plan has been 
carefully thought out, it should be carefully fol
lowed, because next to a man, or a pig, the cow 
is the most restless animal on the farm if meals 
are not ready on time.

■

The economic feeding of cows in winter is quite 
a problem, well worth the careful study of all 

/eedelrs,1 Wlth good cows, the question of 
profit and .oss is largely determined by the way 
llhl0h ^he cows are fed. The wise feeder will 
hio y^b0th, the science and practice of feeding, 
but after all nothing will take the place of what

kave called “cow-feeding sense,’’ which is a 
sixth sense with 
tivated by all 

0. A. C.

diet or from summer to winter Quarters have a 
marked influence which the keen observer will not 
fail to see.
as it contributes to the health and vigor of the 
bird which is quickly translated into eggs. 
Broodiness is a negative factor which varies in 
intensity with different breeds, and limits some-

some feeders, and should be cul- 
cow owners. Exercise affects the egg record only

H. H. DEAN. Winter in-

HORTICULTURE.
evaporation.
to in different winters, the loss from fall plant
ing is not so heavy on the average as from 
spring-planted stock.

Experiments conducted at Vineland on plums 
and pears show a decided advantage in favor of 
fall planting.
Bartlett pears were planted in the falls of 1911, 
1912 and 1913. 
planted in the spring of 1912. 1913 and 1914. 
In each case there is a difference in favor of the 
fail-planted trees.

Whatever the danger may amount

Where a Cover Crop Failed.
A peculiar incident in 

eurred this 
ere Ontario.
?row when

THE APIARY.cover crop practice 00 
year in some of the orchards in East- 

The slowness with which clovers

I

The Beekeepers Convention.
The annual convention of the Ontario Beekeep

ers’ Association was held in the York County 
Council Chambers, Toronto, on November 11 to

Six Reine Claude plums and six
sown in the orchard during the latter 

or the first part of July renders 
unpopular with many, and to overcome the 

s owness of such a crop rape and other quick-

Part of June 
them

Duplicate check rows were

The new growth during 1914 
of those set first is a fair indication of the com
parative imnortance of the different seasons’ set
tings. The new growth durin-r 1914 of those 
trees planted in the spring of 1912 averaged 227.9 
inches, while tho=e planted in the fall averaged 
272.9 inches, 
all the different branches, and appears quite 
favorable to the fall-nlanted trees, 
have been lost in the fad-planted rows, and only 
one in the spring-planted, the chief advantage in 
this case being the increased growth.

13.
growing annuals 

Eastern Ontario
that will harden up their wood in order to carry 
i through the winter uninjured by frost. At the 

perimental Farm and in other zones through
out Eastern Ontario 
vetches and 
instance

are resorted to. The President, .1. L. Byer, Markham, com
mented on the failure of the honey crop of thegrowers require a cover crop

The clover suffered severely duringpast season.
the winter, and a late frost in June stopped the

This is the aggregate growth of nectar flow of that which survived. The short
age of this season’s crop may be taken as a 
blessing in disguise. The abundant crop of 1913 
almost slumped the market, and many wholesale 
houses had to carry large quantities over winter. 
This surplus has found a ready market, and the 
supply of honey now on hand is very limited.

The Deputy Minister of Agriculture, W. B 
Roadhouse, occupied the chair at the first after

many growers have used
No treesrape for such a crop, but a peculiar 

occurred this year in connection with 
which only emphasizes the variable 

conditions. Harold Jones, of Maitland, 
®Peaking at the convention held recently in Tor- 
ou o of this mixture, said that in some parts the 
the^ app^es waa n°t UP to the standard where 

orchard had been sown to a cover crop of 
,comliined mixture, 

consists of 20

this mixture, 
face of

POULTRY.
Why a Hen Does or Does Not Lay 

Eggs.
noon session. Acting in that capacity he came 
into close contact with the beekeepers, anfl 
learned at first hand their needs. He called up- 

Most hens, if they live long enough, lay some on W. A. Chrysler, of Chatham, a specialist in
eggs, but all hens do not lav the number of eggs beekeeping for a paper, “Specializing in Bcekeep-
that nature intended they should. The reproduc- ing, its Advantages and Disadvantages.” By
tive organs of the female are the source of the constant application at one trade a man become*
eggs, and in the ovaries of the hen is a mass of a specialist in that work. Similarly with tees,
yolks of various sizes, from full grown to little by devoting one’s whole time to beekeeping, one
snecks that cannot he seen with the naked eye. should excel in that work. The returns from a
Even a small reading glass will reveal others, large apiary in a good season induce many to
and it is claimed that the entire number may keep bees extensively, but such a season as the

from five hundred to thirty-six hundred. It past one cautions the small beekeepers to consider
before increasing the number of their colonien 
“It is easier this year to appreciate the disad
vantages of specializing,” said F. W. Krouse, of 
Guelph, who combines beekeeping with market 
gardening. “Last year I was almost persuaded 
to drop the garden and give the bees my whole 
attention, hut this year’s failure made me very 

As each yolk thankful that my eggs were not all in the one 
basket.” Many are making a good living by de
voting their whole time to bees, and many are

this
The one commonly used 

pounds of common vetch with 6 to 
in naF' dwarf Essex rape. In one orchard
the dnœUlar *n Durham county, which is under 
was lrc(tion °f the District Representative, there, 
colornn ,R,!undant set of apples, yet they did not 
Dlan t°' Size up as they should. No definite ex- 
sunnou't'1 °f .t*1)s ^act is yet forthcoming,but the 
ticularl -Fn ‘S’ however- that such a crop, par- 
0f n . ;x khe rape, requires a considerable amount 
Water *S Ul0 ^°r **'s development, and too much 
growinWaS taken from the soil when the fruit was 
cron tn this particular orchard the cover
season^118 Sown at the beginning of July, but the 
should i-WaS so dry that cultivation, possibly, 
longer laxe e°ntinued for a week or two weeks 
year p ! " Rp'te of this unfavorable report this 
Parr^ , - Maeoun> of the Central Experimental 
tario ( 3ims that this mixture, for Eastern On- 
Farm g0nPraHy and for the Central Experimental 

1,1 particular, is the most reliable of any 
“X can use.

10

vary
is believed by some that the number of volte irr 
each bird is definitely and constitutionally fixed, 
and that a fowl cannot lav more than were en-

The aim indowed upon her at the beginning, 
poultry husbandry is to encourage the hen to de
velop these yolks to a normal size, when the re
maining mechanism of a mature hen will probablv 
complete the operation of laying, 
or ovule reaches maturity it passes into the 

fn its voyage through this passage itcrop th oviduct.
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2016 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866ill NOVIadding to their i Incomes by keeping bees for a 
sideline. Beekeeping will always be a profitable 
sideline, but it should not be advanced too wide
ly as a specialized business.

The report of the apiary Inspection for foul 
brood was given by Morley Pettit, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, who directed the work.. A 
conference of the inspectors was held during the
winter, and the work outlined for the season. A A commissioner who went to America with a 
letter warning the beekeepers to close up empty distinct purpose in view has come back to
hives that had lost their colonies during the win- Australia to report that the breeders of beef in
ter was sent about the time bees were removed the United States have no reason to be afraid of period, 
from the cellar. This was followed in May by a the Beef Trust, though he admits that the con- 
circular letter asking the beekeeper to be his own sumers are squeezed during the operations of the 
inspector, and to report his inspection on the Combine. This is the view that many of the 
two enclosed blanks. When disease was reported growers of beef take here. As the Trust has no 
on the first blank the second was to be filled out business in the retail direction here, it is urged 
and returned as soon as the disease was treated. this builds up the case in favor of the Trust as a 
in all 21 inspectors were employed, more local trading entity in Australia. Giving evidence be- 
inapectors being appointed than in previous years. f°re the Trust Commission recently, one witness,
1,316 apiaries were inspected. Of these 603 E. C. Cox, head of Birt & So., said that at thé
were in the European foul brood districts, and present time Annour & Co. were negotiating with 
713 in American foul brood zones. In European them for the whole of the output of their works, 
foul brood districts 15 per cent, of the apiaries When asked to state the terms in detail the wit- 
visited were diseased, and in American foul brood ness desired that they should be given in camera 
districts about 30 per cent. Remembering that to the judge, and this was agreed to. He further
inspectors are sent only into supposedly infected stated that Mr. Hodgkinson. Armour’s repre
districts, their reports are very satisfactory. sentative, had informed him that it was not the

The summer demonstrations were carried on as intention of that firm to erect works in Australia,
>n the previous year. In 1912 when they were but to buy their supplies from the existirig fac-
started the average attendance was but 24. This tories. He also stated that Armours had been
increased to 25 the following year, and this past buying in Australia for some years past, only
season to 32. Besides foul brood and its treat- their name had not come out prominently before,
ment other subjects relative to apiary manage- Swift’s had also been buying a long time before
ment are taken up at these meetings. starting their own works.

’’’Honey is a . delicious sight,” said Mr *ty a8ainst the Beef Trust
Rxh^R”in tk ad<?reS3 9n .‘/Putting up a Honey 
tt*xniblt. There is nothing very enticing about
Sii5jain honey can’ but a pyramid of glass jars 
«lied with honey makes a very pleasing display 
Newspaper space is not bought to - advertise 
honey as it is to sell apples, nor have the bee
keepers any general method of advertising except 
atexhibitions. Nearly every fair offers premiums 
iu*d it is a beekeeper’s duty to see that a good 
display of honey is made. In planning an 
hibit have one centre of attraction, such 
pillar, and the rest will balance if it is kept 
as it falls away from the chief feature 
5* g"? ]ars to rna_ke the best display, as the 
tow, tlnck jar gives the honey a darkened color.”
Mr. Grainger, of Toronto, also an exhibitor of 
much experience led the discussion. “Much trouble 
can often be avoided if a good foundation is 
made. Use a loose formation and lots of fancy 
glass, as fancy glass will often sell when plain 
containers will not. Every beekeeper should be 
active at his fair, and see that a proper display 
of honey is made. The very sight of honeV 
ueates the demand, and a good demand 
a firm market.”

The Secretary’s report showed 
memberships had been 
That most -of these 
the value of 
350 orders for 
had been filled, 
a member was 70 cents.

'’As a fodder 
high, and as
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Australian Rural Industries and the n en 8 to reduce fleece weight in the

War.
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sprmgjuf^closTdTave been the woîst eÏLerienc^ 

for the past ten years. Losses in all the 
states have been heavy, despite the fact 
fodder is

lit! 11 Kditor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
only

1Ilia
wool 

that more
th This disaster followed by the effwts°cd
the war has given the sheep men a heavy blow 
Most of the sheds have stored their clips in their 
own buildings, waiting to see the results of the 
conflagration in Europe. The meat industry on 
the other hand, is bright, due to the extraordin
ary demand for war supplies. Most of the Gov 
ernments have fixed the price of wheat, and pro
hibited export. While the consumers of flour are 
pleased at this, the farmers are chagrined at the 
block to advancing prices for this year’s 
probably next year’s.
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: # • 1There is,, ou. . a 8Teat outcry against the action of 
the Shipping Trust in putting up the rates of 
freight on goods consigned over-sea since the war 
started. They have imposed a surtax of 25 per 
cent, on the existing freights, with a 7 per ceht. 
primage increase. To the wool growers alone
*.«nnb™nS the year’s cliP an increase of 
£600.000, The increased rates applies to all 
classes of exports, including meat. It is pretty 
safe to predict that the Labor Government, which 
has just received a lease of Office from the Federal 
electors, will renew their proposals of twelve 
months ago to establish deep-sea boats of their 
own in opposition to the Shipping Trust

}•

The feeling of hostil- 
seems to be abating.’

» ♦ t f
Some interest attaches to the fox just now 

.farmers and graziers are debating the question 
to whether reynard is, in the long run. useful as 
a (.estroyer of rabbits. It is conceded that the 
fox must extort his toll of sheep, poultry, calves 
and so on, but some claim that he more thaa 
compensates for this by his destruction of young 
rabbits. Men who are in a position to judge are 
cTd? ““^divided, and in that case who* is to £ 

, Th® fox was introduced to Australia 
about twenty years ago for the specific purpose of

the rabbit- ^mauc
have worked many changes in regard to the 
original type. The Australian fox is larger than
while7hISh anCeSt0r’ 18 greyer- fur not so dense, 
while the vixen is much more prolific Indeed it
“““ that 111,.„ « dozen have been omufion-
allj mot with on the western plains, 
spects ■ the fox possesses the instincts of the 
domestic dog. He invariably gets as close to a 
house as he can. The cubs are easdy tamed and 
make very attractive pets. But they can never 
h!nL especially if there is a poultry yard
,, y\ 11 18 remarkable how easily poisoned 
the waifs. If a liver is used, and not touched by
re'^rd the fé^ Se'd°m faUs’ The sheeP do not 
regai d the fox as in any way
Tbe fox w'in5’6'! Wh6n °n,e PUts in an appearance, 

e fox will at once make friends with the lambs
and gambolling with them, will entice them to a

1 1 spot’ aD<1 then Proceed to eat their tongues.

% * * * *as
The war has upset everything—changed every

one s plans. The men on the land are not bo 
hard hit as the business folk, it is true. But 
they have all shared in the blow which is 
to humanity all the world 
of the future

If -

m common 
over. The prospecte 

near and far—are mixed. It la 
plain that many things will occur which will close 
old channels of trade and open new ones, 
wool growers are in a strange position—a posi
tion of uncertainty. The countries at war were 
the chief buyers of the fine wool, and no matter 
how long the conflagration rages it will be a long 
time before the normal reigns. It is hoped that 
the Americans will seize the chance of taking up 
the fine-wool industry in that country’s manufac
turing centres. It is certain that Jnnan will do 
more than she has been doing in that direction.
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» #I secures The State Governments of Australia have pro
tected the public against the rapacity of the 
1 rusts by fixing the prices for several lines of 
produce and other commodities. 
s« protected was wheat, which was fixed at four 
shillings and two

r that 1,284 arepaid during the year.
were renewals is evidence of 

the Association to its 
queen bees, requiring 2,014 

The

One of the lines
members, 

queens,
average cost of a queen to

an enemy, and are: I pence per bushel. Tt was made 
Plain at the beginning of the war that a handful 
of buyers had the grain in store, and 

was necessary in the interests 
A number of the farmers had 

stac (s of unsold wheat and they growled a little 
at the fixing of prices, but in the long run it was 
their profit as all other commodities which they 
required were similarly dealt with, 
great activity in the wheat belt in a desire to get 
an increased

cornered
some such action 
of all classes.crop sweet clover ranks 

, a honey plant it is considered ex
tremely valuable.” said Wm. Linton, when speak- 
ing of Sweet Clover, its Culture and Uses at the 
last morning session.” While the honey made
ihdL8TT ,Tr iS darker than that made from 
alsike clover, the secretion of nectar is
abundant, and the flavor of 
saleable on the market.

Good Combs and How to Obtain Them ” a 
paper by G. F. Fingsmill, of the Central Experi
mental Farm. Ottawa, was accompanied by 
models for holding the frames while being nailed 
for wiring and for stretching the wire. The im-
^ai,Ce°f a *ood comb cannot be too strongly- 
emphasized. The bee is reared in the comb and 
is always working on it more or less throughout 
ts existence. The movable frame hive, permit- 
ting the combs to he removed for examination 
has revolutionized beekeeping. By- the use of thé 
jigs or -frames” displayed ■ u quick and ac

curate method of nailing, yyiring and 
the foundation in the frames 

At the last afternoon session 
Dominion

very

The great dairy grass 
has been officially warned 
at Yanco. 
well treated these 
roots, and in a few

Paspalum dilatatuui, 
off the irrigation

<

area
It is found that when 

grasses grow a thick mat of 
sides that years choke the soil. Be
am. ' service

exceedingly difficult to get rid of Tt = 
strange that these fodders, which have real'lv 
built up the dairying industry on the const'

o, rrr z
are”atm i* tS" "" «"» fodder.

So has couch. There is
arevery

the honey is quite area under crop during the coming 
season. The present crop is rather a failure 
owing to drought, and thus {he exportable surplus 
will he reduced.

Sydney, Australia.
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Fall Poultry Troubles.
By Peter McArthur.
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Ir IV hy is it that h ns always want to roost over 
tie cows and hors s in the wint' r time? Per- 
aps they yvant com -any in the long, lonesome 

mg ts, but probably it is because the cattle
Splendid results have been serum i i

ment În'th^worï oil S°Uth Walea «over" 
the experimental fann^ï^^ f7V at 

terratic blending important K
11 ra yy- n.

gen-
1 1 a e a ce,'tain amount of warmth that makes the 
x a ms a'ove them pleasanter roos' ing p aces than 
ie hen house. Anyway there is ahvays a week 

oi t>yo at the beginning of each wirier yvhen a 
bunch of ambitious hens 
in their

I embedding 
was demonstrated. 

F. M . !.. Sladen,
SYS-

rp, , conclusions have beenThe Border Leicester is said m V ,
^™,„,h„„„.ke,i„ns,stPnc;. :::

Tho,.„„ ûv ZZ"lh" •»-■»

r A niculturist tlpscri bed
'iiethod of rearing and introducing 
advised the old candy method in preference 
the smoke method of queen introduction 

A question box conducted

a simule
lie: must be trained to roost 

own quarters instead cf in the stable 
I vory night, at milking time I .... 
id they finally get it into their 
not wanted.

ancons. ”
to

■'ears old when first 
as vigorous in t be latter store 

caieer as yvhen 1 hey begun T> • " L" 
eess marks a disposition apparent l"v ”,S SU,‘"

rzzz....... .. "

shoo them out un
ir ads they are 

But they are almost as hard to1
i r

mat (si. they yvere 
of tireir, by a practical

keeper was opened at the close of each 
session. This proved a sneedy yy a v of 
> large field of yyork, and 
fical to the newer beekeepers.

•I. L. Byer, Markham, 
for the ensuing year; F. W. K'rouse. 
Vice-President, and Jos. Armstrong,
2nd Vice-President.

bee
morning
cov(»ri?njr

ono-
< on\ mce as the England farm r who went
to a /Trece to wMffli he had not been invited. He 
oyerWed the ifcck of imitation, 
u ill ing

particularly Iwas
and yeas ey en 

fact that he 
wanted, 

out

greater 
sa me

in somi-a rid to overlook 
that he 

was

tot;
and
were

was chos'-n count ry
was Observed in the Dors, 

is also
theTheI ’residen i

( i U‘‘l nfl .
: | characteristic toldyy iis 

but not
thrown

through the front gate, ' He 
After being

‘t Horn, a

also been Concluded by , hose . s' lf has
merino ewe ru isin.' , 7 n8 that a
British breed sllsp,J ?" enr1.'-maturing
constitution th n ‘ S"'ahl her
...... ..............................»;
Port,,,,, 1S the physical 
ami I In- u , igi, |

was
finally

type that 
va rl ioi*

when
doors and kicked 
look the hint and yvent away.” 
tIfioyvn out of the stalls about a dozen times the 
h'-ns finally took the hint 
t hei r 
hers

heSell--irk. as>
. . Morley Pettit, Cuelnh, Pro

vincial Apiarist, was again elected Secretary for 
1 lie coming

The convention opened with the 
,;r’s enthusiasm, and the optomist ic 
vailed till 1 he close.
season ls

1 ara 
1 attic 
Hags .
v heap
halves
Burses

;
and they now stay in 

own quarters. But just as I got rid of the 
the guinea fowl decided that the weather 

getting altogether too sei ere for outdoor 
All summer and fall they have been living 

in the fields, and anyone who hup- en d to 
them reported the fact .Much as if they had seen

t usual bcvktMM 
f«*olimr

Our bees gathered a double 
ago, and may

pm
Ac-

80 in like pro-
........ i the ewe

necessarily diminishes

a yvas
life.

cron a year the sameHi. again next seasonF
Th e toti, 

uiarkia
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<017 ia flock of quail. They really s -,m more like t,m<l 
wild than domesticated fowl, and if tfoy li,ed en- 
tirely on insects and weed seeds they n ust 1 ave 
a distinct value in keeping pests of xarious kinds 
in check. But when the cold weather 
they, began attending the chicken f.edings, 
only at home but at neighboring faims. ° 
seem to have good ears as well as wonderful ap
petites, for whenever they hear i other fowls 
squabbling over their feed they take to thtir 
wings and never touch the earth until they light 
right in the middle of the banquet. And they 
never miss a feeding time at home either They 
should be fat enough for the table before long 

* * * *

seems to be to Ha h

and'clea^them‘out c? auperfloua coppers!" ^ 

camera WhVw^^^  ̂ ^heTr °cries° GovVn^n^TBXinTayi^1^0^ tïr

They Zeds0 are XdeX. ^ OUv^SSLen^ S^retS To^tS

possrbîy make such noisrs without meUl ^ com E"-1ifhthn°ar^ of Agriculture) and la as follows :
ances of some kind that can le t Nothing has been said by the Government to

gether and banged and thumped on Pertims rn 7**^-the Ldea that they think of stepping in 
discover a new metal that would be valuaMe1/^ t v b >mg wbeat at their own price. They have
making phonographs, and be able to organ/« 'ak ‘>ower. to commandeer wheat in the publie
company to mine it out of the guinea foJl Th mterest, and to pay for it, not whatever price the
1 '! 8611 stock to the farmers 8 Judging Th Government shall determine, but a fair and rea-
noises there are great and unknown8 s?nable Price- having regard to all the circum-
in these creatures. And yet I have hlnrri ! 4 f3 of the ca8e- You may be quite sure that
say they rather liked having them arounrtdh«rP!l the Government will not be entitled to regard
they keep up such a constant “latter tha t X ™ E, •than 40a‘ a <luarter as a fairiand 
keep one from getting lomsome H mH L ^ reasonable price, and that they will only exercise
that the Person who wovïd n“rrather e^i^® r they pos8^8 if th^ have reason to
than havin a flock of t , , Le al(me believe that an excessive price is being asked M

bad constiegnce - ^ C°mpany 8UPPly -rnered. the Gover^
ment would be entitled to fix a lower price below 
the artificial price created by the cornering. D 
a corner is created the middleman, not the fartn- 
er gets the increased profit. The Government 
will certainly pay such a price as will pay farm-

The English Board of Agriculture has raised « tl! gr°W wheat> aad the agricultural commit-
Once young ’revolt.” It has teen asking termero to ^pressed the opinion that it ia well

grow more wheat, and now they 8are turning W°rtb, *** ,farmer ? while to grow wheat, having 
round to ask if the Board will guarantee a price8 the posltion of the world’s harvest.”
An organizing committee has been sanctioned by £14’936 FRIESLAND CATTLE SALE IN 
the War Office to bring the farmer growing pro- a ENGLAND.
duce into direct touch with purchasing officers Surrey was the venue of a remarkable sale of 
Farmers, however, are sticking out, like the Gov- Srtttth °w Itwaa run by the
eminent will, for their 40 shillings per quarter Bntjfh ,Hpî,fid€Ja Cattle Society, who made a 
for wheat. That Great Britain can produce the profi£ °f £10,000 on the day’s deal, and realized 
whole wheat she requires each year is entirely Î2Î 59 heal a HU'm of £14,986 6s. It arqee 
out of the question. That would mean growing thl®, way' .vTh5re is a bar UP to Britain, a bar
five times as much as she does today. Many by the Government against imported cat-
members of Parliament are willing to agree to tle, but to oblige a few zealous lovers of Friee- 
a»k the Government to guarantee a certain price Iand catt e' called Holsteins in Britain, the Gtiv- 
for wheat. That is as far as we have got with ®rn™ent a»owed 59 head to come into the coud-
this vital matter at the moment. try from Holland, spend a three months*4 ‘tgtifcp-

Mr. Charles R. Hamilton, Fairview Lodge, nTî!?®?»™t bh®. a"d then h® dlsperaad.
Devon, Chester County. Penn., U. S. A., has been 2"ly 300 ldslted the 9aî®, held by John
elected a member of the English Hackney So- Thornton & Co., Frank Matthews the Shorthorn
ciety, which I notice has now passed a resolution salesman being in command. The 69 head were 
that wHl permit of the registration in the English composed of bqll calves, chiefly, and very young 
H. S. Stud Book, under certain well defined con- ^ fe"jS- Tftwo bul1 «Ives sold for 660 guineas ; 
ditions, of Hackneys foaled abroad, but sired in two j 520 guineas; one for 600 guineas, and so 
the United Kingdom. on d°”n the 8ato- The least figure paid »

A strange sight is to be seen at Epsom, where was 110 guineas. In heifers best price was 526
the Derby is run for, and where Lord Rosebery gU v üfV and least 105 guineas. Not a lot
lives at Durdans, a historic house beloved by the ^°2Qgu n<lf8~a woaderful «“>
diarist Pepys. To-day, in the fields there. Lord ^ *T,da5Zera*r%! £288 8"’

The Rosebery has a flock of black sheep. the natives averaeed £257 18^t6 «nd^thl 2n6'h
of Epsom call them “Jerusalem sheep.” averaged £257 18s., and the 20 heifers £244 7s.

The Royal Show at Shrewsbury this year lost 
£3,500 to the promoting society. The right 
spirit has been shown over the matter, 1. e., the 
finance committee tell us that although the show 
was a loss to the society it was a gain to agri
culture, and procured one of the finest exhibitions 
ever held by the R. A. S. E.

The Highland Show at Hawick entailed a loss 
of £304.

Entries are rolling in for London’s Smithfield 
(fat stock) show, which will be held early in _ -
December. Business shows are to proceed say United States Embargo ReiTIOVed. 
our premier breed societies—and a good thing. The quarantine placed on cattle from Canada 
too. by the United States Government was removed

London, England, is full of Canadian1 soldiers. last Saturday, and Our 
They are an especial attraction for the Cockney there without restriction.
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But what I started to tell about is the per 
sistence the guinea fowl show in adopting 
stable as a home. On the first cold night 
found the whole twenty of them ranged decor- 
atively on the partitions between the stalls I 
couldn’t sho them away like the hens. I had 
to touch eac one. and as I touched it it gave a 
shnll squeak and flew blindly until it brought up 
against the wall at the far end of the stable 
Usualiy they fall to the floor, but sometimes they 
would beat their wings and work their fret and 
apparently walk up the wall like flics until the 
roof checked them, and then they would sink to 
the floor with a final discouraged squeak 
1 caught one of them to see how heavy 'it was, 
and it squealed like a rat. I dropped it instinc- 

,17’ely’ f°r 1 that anything that could squeal 
like that would be likely to bite. And they can 

a*!east «*> their bills. I have noticed 
that at feeding time they can whip even the 
rojwter away from the choicest bits, and I
!hl<Vi!!at When, there were voung chickens about, 

° d pa?r of. guinea fowl thought nothing of 
grabbing them in their beaks and shaking th m 
as a terrier shakes a rat. Sometimes, if they 
were not interrupted in committing these atroci- 
ti^ they even killed the chickens, 
think the nature and habits of guinea 
been studied by the experts, and 
the rush is over I 
subject.
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I do not 
fowl have

some time when 
may prepare a bulletin on the

in eLcti ,Y'nCe them" Every night I find them 
.n exactly the same position as on the first night,
of the florvew'^r1 Start'e twenty squea's out 
Tt > r°(Ck be/°re 1 Se* them to move elsewhere.
R is getting to be a regular chore

* * * *
noiws4 tL'f fabrl.cators of new and fiendish 

tb® guinea fowl are in a class by
tniXT' lhey are at ifc a11 th® time.
M a «L L h6y make reminds you of the filing 
file on 7teWKth ia ,n,ng|lng mechanic dragging the 
when the, cbfCrk stroke. The noises they make 
are l»vnn7V0 work to show what they can do 
somethin ri de8enotion. j have heard noises 
saw hQ7~ ’ J* theln m sàwmills when the circular 
readv . !penad to strike a sliver. And they are 
tim/ t gn'e an impromptu serenade at 
™e' 1 "sed to think that the
squawk aboi|t the barn-yard, but they only
fowl teen h°7 \ an? trying to talk. The guinea 
that t flt U when I am trying to think so 
to whi«r,flnT,*°v' • ear tbe thoughts that are trving 
o7t wite -bPlr wnv int° my brain. They resp 
thev nr- fr’n1,a"s wben they are eating ard when 
they nr **n '-n"’ wbPn they are wal1 ing and when 

* e and their idea of a nice, quiet

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
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A novelty was to state in the catalogue what 
the animal cost. I have figured out that the 
British Holstein Cattle Society have cleared 
£10,000 in one day. 
ciety leaped to fame in one short 24 hours. One 
will have to take his hat off to the Secretary 
nowadays when he talks to him—fancy £10,000 
in one afternoon !

Surrey, Eng.

Never has an obscure So-

anv
duc^s were the i

G. T. BURROWS.

cattle can now go In

FT

Toronto. offered. Fresh supplies, which were lib
eral, coming on the market each succeed
ing day, caused a dull, draggy trade all 
week, prices being lower as a rule.. As 
for some time past, the best sellers were 
the canners and cutters, for which there 
was an excellent demand, but they also 
sold at lower values. We do not remem
ber, during the eighteen years we have 
attended the Toronto live-stock market, 
of ever seeing so many of the canner 
class of cows as was brought on the 
market during the past week. A few 
good to choice butchers’ he fers and 
steers would sell readily, as there have 
been few offered lately. The market for 
Stockers and feeders, as well as m lkers 
and springers, remained about steady. 
There were light receipts of calves, but 
plenty to supply the demand, since heavy 
supplies of poultry came on the market. 
Prices for calves were lower, as a rule, 
and we only heard of one fancy calf 
bringing $10.50. Sheep and land s were 
plentiful, with values lower, excepting 
for a few choice, light, black faced lambs, 
which sold at $7.00 to $8.10. Heavy, 
coarse lambs, were cheaper. Hogs firm, 
selling at a slight advance

Butchers’ Cattle. — Choice butchers’ 
steers sold at $7.50 to $7.7^; good1, $7 
to $7.-10, but $7 to $7.25 were the rul
ing prices for good cattle; medium, $0.25 
to $0.60; common, $6 to $6.25; common,

$6.25 to $6.50; good cows, $5.76 to 
$6.25; medium cows, $5.25 to $6.76; 
canners and cutters, $8 to $4.60; bulls, 
$4.50 to $6.50. 
bull sometimes brought $6.75.

Stockers and Feeders.—Choice steers, 
800 to 900 lbs., sold at $6.25 to $6.50; 
good steers, $6 to $6.25; medium, $5.25 
to $5.75; Stockers, $4 to $5.

City. Union. Total.
Receipts at the 

Toronto,
73168843Cars .

Cattle
Hogs .
Sheep
Calves
Horses

Union Stock-yards, West
955 12,536 18,491

41 6,974
1,143 8,087

14 1,179

on Monday, November 23rd 
lumbered 186 carloads,
°attle, 1,293 
lambs,

A good to choice heavy7,015
9,230
1,193

comprising 3,860
2,658 sheep and 

, »calves. Trade in fat

, over 
Per- 

esome 
i gen
es the 
; than 
week 

ien a 
roost 
table 
it un- 
y are 
ci to 
went

hogs.
8383and 185

cattle
higher.

was active, and prices 25c. to 40c. 
Fat steers sold from 

to §7.50; 
bul's, $5 to

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two yards for the week show a de- 

of 30 carloads, 3,186 cattle, 457 
and 51 horses, but an increase 

and 4,586 sheep and

Milkers and Springers.—There 
steady demand all week for good to 
choice milkers and forward springers, but 
backward

$7 to $8; 
cows, $3.50 to

was aheifers, $7 
$6.75;
$6.50

crease 
calves,
of 5,344 hogs 
lambs, compared with the same week of

$7; feeders, $6 to 
; Stockers, $4.75 to $5.75; springers are not wanted. 

Prices ranged from $65 to $100, and a 
few went at $105 to $110,
$115 during the week.

milkers, 
calves, $5 to $10. 

$6; lambs, $7 to $8.25. 
Weighed on cars; $7.75 fed and 

and $,.4o f. o., b. cars.

$6--> to $95; veal and one at®heep,
H°gs, $8 
watered,

1913.$3 to sold last Friday at $7.15 fed andHogs
watered: $8 oil cars, and $7.35 f. o. b. Veal Calves.—Choice calves, $9 to $10; 

good calves. $8 to $9; medium, $7 to 
£8; common* $6 to $7; inferior, Eastern, 
heavy, grass calves, sold at $4 to $5.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Light ewes sold at 
$5 to $5.75; heavy ewes, $3.50 to $4; 
culls, $2 to $3; choice lambs, $7.50 to 
$7.75; heavy lambs, $6.75 to $7.25; cull 
lambs, $5.50 to $6.50.

Hogs.—Receipts were moderate all week, 
and prices were firm, at $7.75 fed and 
watered, on Monday.

cars at country points.
Ho HFVll-lW

The 
City 
week

live-stock market duringThe Toronto 
the past week had a plethora of cattle, 
principally of the common and medium 

and heifers of inferior brend-

"F LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 
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light steers 
i„g qualities. Many of these were bought 
for canning purposes, as many of the 
farmers refused

City. Union. Total.
Cars
1'atilp 

rfogs 
shee 
Calves
Horses

forto purchase them
Good to choice steers

63 638 701
9,425 

1 1,509 
11,274

feeding purposes.10,305
12,359
13,816

and thescarce,and heifers were very 
highest price recorded wos

loads of what were
$7.75 for a 

called
P ......

80 couple of
choice steers, out of a 
cattle on Monday.

medium, rough cattle, were
until Tuesdav and Wednes-

accept the prices light heifers, $5.50 to $5.75; Choi-- -u,

TORONTO HORSE MARKET.656 736
of over 5,0iill3232 There were three different auction galeaA large number of 

held the past week of horses that were re-Th e total receipt® of live stock at the 
s for the corresponding week from Monday 

day, drovers refusing to

jected by those who were buying for the 
British army.
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1 HE FARMER’S ADVOCATEzote FOUNDED 1866; !II
tables have fallen off considerably.
Apples, $1 to $1.25 per box, and $1.25 
to $3 per barrel; American apples, $3 
per box; bananas, $1.40 per bunch; cit
rons, 75c. to $1 per dozen; cranberries.
$6.50 to $7 per barrel, $2.50 per box; 
grapes, Canadian, 17c. to 25c. per six- 
quart basket; grape fruit, Florida, $3 to | good, 
$3.25 per case; Cuban, $2.75 to $3 per 
case; limes, $1.25 per hundred; lemons, 
Messina, $4.15 to $4.75

Cheese.—September-made Ontario cheese 
was sold at 154c. to 15fc. per lb. for 
either white or colored, and October 
makes were Jc. below these figures. 
September Eastern cheese was 154c. to 
15fc., and Octobers a fraction under. 

Grain.—Demand for oats continued 
and prices were again higher. 

Canadian Western were quoted at 61|c. 
per bushel for No. 2; 59c. for No. 3; 
58c. for No. 1 feed, and 57c. for No. 2 
feed, ex store. Ontario and Quebec No. 

box; | 2 white oats were 55c. per bushel, and 
Argentine corn was 834c.

1

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA■: mmi id. $

Capital Authorized - - $ 25,600,000
«*S€S Up m m m Il|9WyVvv

R—rvt Fonde ... 13,000,000
Total Aaaete .... 180.000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province 

of the Dominion of Canada

?

per case;
oranges. Florida, $2.25 to $3 per box; 
late Valencias, $3.75 to $4 per

I
£IHi ■eii

it i pears, 25c. to 35c. per eleven-quart bas- I No. 3, 54c. 
ket; pine-apples, Porto Rico, $4.25 to I to 84.
$4.50 per box; Havanas, $3.50 to $4 per 
box; Isle of Pines,
quinces, 50c. per eleven - quart basket. I erally steady.

I N
« Flour.—Prices of Ontario flour were a 

$4.50 per case; | little lower in some instances, but gen-
Ontario patents were $6

Vegetables—Beans. $4 per hamper; beets, | per barrel in wood, and straight rollers 
60c. per bag; Brussels sprouts, Canadian.
35c. per eleven-quart basket; cabbages,

per dozen; carrots, 50c. per I being $6.20, and strong bakers’ $6 in 
bag; celery, Canadian, $3.50 per box of | jute.
54 to 6 dozen; cauliflower, 60c. to 85c.„
Per dozen; hot-house cucumbers, $1.50 to 
$1.75 per dozen; onions, Canadian, $1.10 
to $1.25 per 75-lb. sack; parsnips, 65c. 
per bag; turnips, 30c. to 35c. per bag.

Th
Every 

give wh 
more—fo 
suffer di

if
$5,50 to $5.60, bags being $2.70. Mani
toba first patents were $6.70, secondsf

1 I 25c. to 40c.-■

Savings Department at All 
Branches
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Millfeed.—Prices were, about 
as the week previous, 
to $25 per ton in bags, and shorts $26 
to $27. 
eluding bags, 
very firm, at
pure, and $31 to $32 for mixed.

the same11 »
Bran was $24

Middlings were $29 to $30, in- 
Mouille was scarce, andThe Farmer’s Company for Half 

a Century

The Huron and Erie
Loan and Savings Co.

to $36 per ton for the balance of the week, and the 
market closed up for the week fully 2oc. 
to 50c. lower than for the last market 
day before the quarantine, nearly three 
weeks ago. Conners sold generally most 
of the week from $3 to $3.75. 
ting kind, $4 to $4.50, and medium to 
good cows and heifers ranged from $5 
to $6.50. 
offered, 
mitted

canner

Montreal. Hay.—The hay market showed no ten
dency to decline. No. 1 pressed hay, 
Montreal, ex track, was $20.50 to $21 
per ton.
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Girdle 

By her 
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Give ye

Live Stock.—The advent of cold 
weather undoubtedly had a stimulating 
effect upon the demand for live stock of 
all kinds.*

$11181*
442 Richmond Street and 4-5 Market 
Square.r1* No. 2 extra was $19.50 to 

$20, and No. 2. $18.50 to $19.
A cut-LONDON, ONTARIO::

Both demand and supply in
creased slightly, and the consequence was 
that prices were much the same as they 
had been for Buffalo. No steers to speak of 

If Canadian cattle
eat from outside as well as In the city, 
and all offerings were cleared up at rea
sonable prices, ranging from $80 to $130 
each, at the three sales, 
of horses
changed, with very few sold.

were
some time past. The

quality of the stock coming on the mar
ket

are per-
to come next week, shippers 

should keep in close touch with ■ the con
ditions of the trade here.

Prospects look very favorable for the 
raising of the quarantine against Canada 
and permitting live stock from the Do
minion to come to the Buffalo market. 
A committee from the East Buffalo Live
stock Association visited Washington the 
past week, and it was represented to Dr. 
A, D. Melvin, chief of the Bureau of 
Animal Industry, that Canada had not 
had a single case of the foot-and-mouth 
disease, and had promptly cleaned and 
disinfected all of its yards, and it

!

was fair. Choice stock, however, 
was not very plentiful, but the favorable 
weather brought, out quite a demand for 
lower grades of cattle.

m\ Other classes He, the 
In ou 

Goes to 
Shall 

Shall h<
Hollo v

Guard t

It is prob
able that New York City would take- 
good kinds of shipping steers, but with 
rather limited outlet, shippers should act. 
with caution and get a line on the trade? 
from day to day if they contemplate 

The total number of cars for 
were 63, or close to 1,600-

were reported as being un-

The best steers 
on the market sold at 7c., the quality 
being fine. Good steers sold at 64c. to 
6|c.; medium at 5Jc. to 04c., and 
mon ranged down

I :
BREADSTUFF9.

Wheat.—Ohtario, No. 2 red. white or
mixed, $1.10 to $1.12; Manitoba, No. 1 
northern, new, $1.24, track, bay points; 
Ko. 2 northern, new, $1.20|c.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 white, new, 49c. 
to 50c., outside.
61c.; No. 3, 584c., lake porte.
; Rye.—Outside, 88c. to 90c.

Peas. No. 2, $1.55 to $1.60, outside. 
Corn.—American, new No.

784c., track, Collingwood.
Barley.—For malting, 65c. 

choice, 70c., outside.
Buckwheat.—No. 2, 70c. to 72c. 

side.

to about 5c. per lb. 
Butchers’ cows ranged between 4c. and 
6c. per lb.,
44c. to 5Jc. 
in good demand, 
large, and the quality not very good, 
with the result that prices ran as low 
as 3c. per lb., ranging from that to 4c. 
Ontario lambs were moderately firm, at 
7 4c. to

shipping, 
the week 
head.

Hogs.—Ilog prices last week were un
usually high for this time of year, mar
ket hero at times being as much as- 
$1.25 to $1.30 per hundred above Chi
cago, while under normal conditions the-

.
while bulls sold at about 

Canning stock continued 
Supplies were fairly

Sirs, w< 
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Ah, but 
Burns 

Twice a:

Manitoba oats. No. 2,■ suggested that in view of the fact that 
the Buffalo yards had been cleaned and 
disinfected, and the quarantine raised by 
both the State and Federal authorities, 
that the letting 
stock would be from a

:: .
;f

mmIIif IB
3 yellow.

in of Canadian live margin here over Western points figures- 
from 25c. to 50c. Only State stuff 
could be received, and receipts were very 
light, Eastern buyers taking nearly every
thing that was here. If the ban against 
Canada is removed this week, no doubt 
Canadian hogs would bring high prices- 
here. Sales the past week ranged from 
$8.40 to $8.80; roughs $7.25 to $7.75. 
and stags $6.50 down.

Sheep and Lambs.—Highest prices ot 
the year prevailed on lambs last week. 
Tops the first half sold from $9 to $9.25, 
and on Friday some reached
Throwouts and culls sold from $7.75
down, and skips went as low as $6- No 
wether sheep were here, but the right 
kind are quotable up to $6.25, and pos
sibly a little more. Top /ewes, $5.50 to 
$5.75, several lots selling straight, which 
contained cull ends, from $4.75 to $5.25, 
and cull sheep $4.50 down.

Calves.—High prices were secured for 
veals last week, tops ranging from $12.50 
to $12.75; culls $11 down, and fed calves 
$5.50 to $6.50.

clean and free8c., while Quebec ranged from 
Ewe sheep sold at 4fc. to 5c.. 

and bucks and culls at 4c. to 4Jc. per 
Calves showed little change, being 

generally from $3 to $10. 
in very good demand, and prices ranged 
around 8Jc. per lb., weighed off cars.

to 68c.;
country, and that all stock would 
into clean and disinfected yards, 
represented that the main yards would 
be used only for Canadians and for such 
sections as the Federal Government de
cided

7Jc. come
II out-

lb.
Rolled Oats.—Per bag of 90 lbs., $3.25 

to $3.85.
Flour.—Manitoba flour — Prices at To

ronto were : First patents, $6.60; sec
ond patents, $6.10; in cotton, 10c. 
Ontario, 90 - per - cent, winter-wheat pat
ents, $4.40 to $4.50, Toronto freights.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots,

No. 1, $16 to $16.50; No. 2, $13 to 
$14 per ton.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track., Toronto, 
$7.50 to $8.50.

Bran.—Manitoba, $23 to $25, in bags, 
track, Toronto; shorts, $26 to $27; mid
dlings, $29 to $30.

Hogs were

Eto release. namely, sections in 
States where no foot-and-mouth disease 
has appeared.

II fjit I BELG 
Described 

"Fir 
No man 

voice the 
than Em ih 
her most I 
Dfe, he is 
years 
•ixtieth bit
In a foreig 
«rief for t

overwhelms
™ore than 
’“W agai; 
treachery 
•htj more 
despair.

Horses. — The 
changed.

market continued 
Dealers quoted heavy draft 

horses weighing from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs , 
at $225
weighing from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., at 
$150 to $200 each; lighter horses, from 

track, Toronto, | $125 to $150.

un it was suggested that all 
stock coming into the main yards could 
be sold for interstate shipment, but

contention that all State of 
New York live stock be marketed here
after, as has been the case, in the Texas 
or quarantine yards, which are cut off 
from the main stock yards,, by 
the fact that

’ itto $300 each; light draft, was the
â

$9.50.
Broken-down, old ani

mals, were quoted at $75 to $100 each, 
and fancy saddle and carriage horses Sulu 
at $300 to $400 each.

reason of 
the Federal Government 

still has the State of New York under 
quarantine.■IRP WOl

Dressed Hogs.—The weather turned 
usually cold for the time of 
stimulated demand for dressed hogs, and 
prices advanced, 
killed hogs 
life, per lb.

Poultry.—A fair trade was started in 
poultry, and prices were on about an 
average of the past few years, being 16c. 
to 18c. per lb. for turkeys; 12c. to 15c. 
for chickens; 13c. to 15c. for ducks., and 
9c. to 11c. for

un
year. This

If the embargo 
Canada is removed shortly, which 
highly probable, it should be remembered 
that no stock or feeding cattle, or breed- 

at 11 ,c. to | ing or dairy animals, should be forward- 
ed to this market, 
tie or no

against
seems

!
Abattoir-dressed, fresh-£

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Prices were unchanged. Cream- 

29c. to 31c.; creamery 
■olids, 28c. to 29c.; separator dairy, 27c. 
to 28c.

Eggs.—New - laid eggs sold at 40c. by 
the case; cold-storage, 28c. to 29c.

Cheese.—New, large, 16c.; twins, 16*c.
Honey.—Extracted, 12c.; 

to $3 per dozen sections.
Beans.—Hand - picked, 

primes, $2.75.
Potatoes.—Per bag, 65c. to 70c. 

car lots of Canadians,
New Brunswick, 70c. to 
Toronto.

Poultry.—Turkeys per lb., 
ducks, 10c.; hens, 7c. to 
chickens, live weight, 10c. to 12c.; squahs, 
per dozen, $4; geese, 8c. per lb.

HIDES AND SKINS.
City hides, No. 1 inspected 

cows, 14c.; No. 2, 13c.;
hides, 14c. to 144c.; country hides, cured, 
15c. to 16jc.; green, 13c. to 14c.; lamb 
skins and pelts, 90c. to $1.25; call skins, 
16c.; horse hair, per lb., 45c. to 50c. : 
horse hides. No. 1, $3.50 to $4.50; tal 
low. No. 1, per lb., 5jc. to 7c. 
unwashed, coarse, 1 7jc.; wool, unwashed, 
fine. 20c.; wool, washed, coarse, 26c. : 
wool, washed, fine, 28c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Receipts of Canadian fruits and

were quoted
! There would be lit- 

demand for stock and-^eeding 
cattle during the present conditions, 
no breeding or milking cows can leave 
the yards.

1 ery pound rolls, iu and 6WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET 
Butter.—Creamery, prints, 37Jc.; cream 

ery, extra, tubs, 36c.; dairy, choice to 
fancy, 33c. to 34c.; dairy, fair to good, 
28c. to 30c. ; crock butter, fancy, 28c 

A committee from the I to 30c.
Cheese.—New, fancy, 17c. to 17Jc.; fair 

to good, 15c. to 16Jc.
Eggs.—White, fancy, 48c.
Dressed Poultry.—Turkeys, choice, per 

lb., 22c. to 24c.; fowls, fancy, per 
the I 17c. to l7Jc.; chickens, fancy, per

17c. to 17Jc.; ducks, per lb., 19c. to 20c.
Live Poultey.—Turkeys, per lb., 19c. to 

20c.; fowls, choice, per lb., 15c. to 16c.; 
chickens, choice to fancy, 14c. to 15c.; 
geese, per lb., 13c. to 15c.; ducks, per 
lb., 14c. to 16c.

Potatoes. — Home-grown, per bushel. 1 • c 
were limited to the I to 48c.

The authorities of the State 
are perfectly willing to re

move the quarantine against Canada as 
as the Federal Government decides 

on this course.
track, single I East Buffalo Live

of New York

Ml geese.
Potatoes.—There was little change 

the potato market.
[t is at 

can bear t 
peniugs iu 
home. [je
*nc«. his b,
°>yriad fur, 
little 
the terror 
«ad the r< 

gesture 
intensity an 
tu't for an) 
•lble for an 
«f the
«Peaking, tc 
»nd
Vourted

in I sooncomb, $2.50fj Prices were 60c. to
62jc. per bag, carloads, ex 
bags being 75c. to 80c.

Honey and Syrup.—Prices were steady 
all the way round.

per bushel, $3; - stock Association is
now in correspondence with 
nary Director General of Canada, 
view of having an 
Director General issued

the Veter i- 
with a 

the

for
track, Toronto; 

75c., track,
Maple syrup in tins 

was quoted at 60c. in small tins, and 
up to 80c. in 11-lb. tins.

order which deepei
lb.,prohibiting the

passage of American cattle through 
State, so that

H. Sugar
White-clover comb 

16 jc. to 17 jc. per lb. ; 
to 13c.; dark comb, 14 jc. 

to 15c., and strained, 8c. to 9c.
Eggs.—Owing to Continued 

t lie advent of cold weather, the

1
was lb..9c. to 10c. per lb. 

honey was
14c.; spring 
10c.; spring

live stock Andcan move
through the Dominion, as heretofore from 
Michigan, in cleaned and disinfected cars. 
It is thougnt that the Director General 
after looking into the situation, will so 
modify the order.

ex
tracted, 12c.

per lb. 
export and 

market nai» eggs showedsteers and continued st rength. Buffalo re-opened its market the past 
week, but shipments 
State of New York, 
be marketed at

[’rices were higher on fresh - laid 
being 40c. to

u-dntircity butchiM- eggs,
per dozen, while 

selected cold - storage stock were about 
steady, at 31c. to 32c. per dozen, No. 
1 cold-storage were firm, at 29c. to 3oc 
and No. 2, 25c. to 26c. per dozen.

Butter.—Creamery showed little change 
and prices held steady, 
good.

42c. am
> anil stock had to 

what is known as the 
iexas or quarantine division, 

thirty-five

every count 
9itt‘Ple and 

his friend 
everything n 
vendor

Cheese Markets.% where there
are only 
proved rather

Business
unsatisfactory after Mon

day, on the opening day quite 
the State killers being here 
plies.

pens. Cornwall, 14 13-1 be 
Westerns

Nap a nee, 14 fc.; 
and 14fc.; Montreal, finest 
15Jc. to 151c.; finest Easterns, 15jc. to 
1 51o. ; Brock ville, 14 13-16c.: Vankleek 
Hill, 14 11-16c.; New York State, whole 
milk, colored specials, 15c. 
white, 151c.; average fancy,
14 f c. ; white, 14|c. to 15c. ; skims, 
to 13.1c.; Utica. N. Y., I3|c.

Wool. Of ti 
was an

Bond
knew h

Passionate 
,,is fame in

a few of1 >emand was
. to get sup-

Offerings ran, in the main
Choice stock was quoted at. 27 jc 
per lb. here, while fine 

27 j <’■, ami

on wto 2He. in the
of the trade, to a medium

It was 27c. 
to 26 j o. 

and

cattle end to 151C.to seconds, 26c.
Manitoba dairy" was 24c.

1and common class of 
dominating heavily, 
from 50c. to

cows, canners pre
advance of 

on Monday was lost

V14‘c.
An 13c.Western dairy, 25c. to 26c.

75c.
'4

Province of Ontario

5% Debentures
At Par and Interest

An absolute security 
backed up by all the 
resources of the Prov
ince of Ontario, and 
issued under the seal of 
the Province. Write to

R. G. MATTHEWS & CO.
Standard Bank Building

15 King St. West, TORONTO
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The Call of England.
:let^2 n,“ ?"™r

pore—for the help of those who U was
suffer distress through the

)
ng Power in murl^uT fig^^Th? ^

■noreuITrelie,^ Ch»rleroi. A Belgian battery, ensconced 

see him safe in England, whither he has street ,u- °atomanding the narrow 
come unwillingly, almost by accident and v P WhlCh the (le™ans were ad-
whence he would depart at any hour’and IZllf k“h TParated ,rom it by the 
at any risk to himself if by returning f ,brldgel®sa and unfordable. swept
borne he could help hia suffering cou^trT with 'if^ ranka °f tb« ®a®m>
men. ff tr> Jlth such pitiless severity that the very

Here in London he continually visits thoZhl' a"6 Z’ in front Protected
mgsprThrsrre:ddrsigudraet “•

îrtfrrsi.“=ïm * h"'“ ,h*
mg. A striking figure indeed, the great
est poet in Europe, a refugee like them- 
selves.

i The 1914 Pearson Flower 
Garden Contest in Peel 

County.
the cruelest things has hep.

streets ofF
may

1

Come, all ye who love her well.
Ye whose hopes are one with hers. 

One with hers the hearts that swell 
When the pulse of memory stirs ; 

She from whom your life ye take 
Claims you; how can you forget y 

Come, your honor stands at stake ! 
Tay your debt I

One of 
pened ICO.

Cruel in two ways—you would have 
been spared hearing from me again, and 
you have been denied a most delightfel 
and clever article. I tried to persuada
,rH/ ,ott®r’ who wrote that skillful little 

skit for Ingle Nook last 
this, but I could 
“No. No.”

MTO

canner 
lly 25c. 
market 

Y three 
ly most 
A cut- 

lium to 
•om $5 
if were 
■e per- 
hippera 
he COD- 
i prob- 
Id take 
it with 
iuld act. 
ie trade- 
smplate 
ars for 

1,600

year, to write 
not get her past a 

However, you will find her 
again this year in the “Nook.”

The Flower Garden Contest 
much the same as other 
ferent 1

dead and wounded 
comrades, and over the bridge of bodies 
thus made, they crossed the 
silence and capture the Belgian 

And

own

By her sons that hold the deep, 
Serves at strain and sinews tense. 

Sleepless-eyed that ye may sleep 
Girdled in a fast defence ;—

By her sons that face the fire 
Where the battle lines

river to
guns, 
to the 

“Tennonde”—
once

perhaps with Madame “ZaeL^for™ a andT ° i ^

quiet afternoon. He will sit and talk Z is palnted to the gray ashes on the 
at first quietly, then with growing ex-’ a titv ” ” E™r ^ that~®-nci il was once 
citement, about the condition of Bel V' , Everywhere the high roads

Every place concZ^ VL (tho8e, Landes routes” of which he has
intimately and loves -^e Germ^8 is Written) ar® !tre« with
r. u. d.„r, sr tr.; p»r.Mt toi-8

Liege, he describes with that wonderful 
choice of words

more he passedNow and then he tour wm
years—only dif- 

was high in the hee- 
on a Holiday. 

Well, do you remember how It 
rained all that afternoon ? .Anyway, we 

It seemed

The sun 
vens, bright and clear, 
But |

are set— 
Give your country her desire !

Pay your debt ! gium. do. wo overtook or were 
overtaken by three different downpours 
that came so thick and fast it looked* 
like hail anyway, we kept on going. 
Mud! water I rain I A less carrtïl 
chauffeur would have landed us in the 
ditch He, poor fellow, shortly after

I™ athH fr0nt‘ He waa loth to go! 
for he had a young wife and a youne 
babe, but his thorough knowledge dl 
motors and also of the roads in France 
made him most desirable. More Is tte 
Pity that the subject of any land should 
have to face the horrors of

I am sorry to have to
were only four competitors. __
to me «° worthy an effort on Mr. Pear- 
eon’s part should have met with as 
hearty a response as in the three pre
ceding years. It can scarcely be un
looked for that Mr. Pearson should with
draw the contest for the future.

The first ' prize

He, that, leaving child and wife 
In our keeping, unafraid.

Goes to dare the deadly strife. 
Shall he see his trust betrayed ? 

Shall he come again and find 
Hollow cheeks and eyelids 

Guard them

conquered them, 
are driven ceaselessly 

from place to place. Every time the 
army sallied out from Antwerp to harass

Ration literature, the heroic Z ^eTaZZ liCt bom-

pe ation of the city s defence. How the barded another open town Malines
hadZterZ t° 8maH *hBt the defenders Aerschot. Diest, in the part of Belgium 
had literally to run along the trenches they had occupied. He spoke of a friend 
from fort to fort from Pontis to Lon- of his. a professor at Mens, who has 
cm. from Loncin to Boncelles. to repel just come to England, who had 
the waves of the German onslaught. heard things so terrible that he broke

He drew a magnificent picture of the down completely in the telling 
wasted bravery and tragic slaughter of and wept like a child, 
the assault. “The Germans came on, a “The country is a desert.” said Ver
tu ,Wa,U 0f m°n t0warda the ,oot of haeren. and one felt that his tears, too 
the glacis. As they drew nearer the
Sfuns of the forts fell silent, only the 
approaching legions, with their hoarse 
cries of

which makes hiswet ?
as your kith and kind ! 

Pay your debt t

cruel

Sirs, we should be shamed indeed 
If the bitter cry for bread, 

Children's cries irf cruel

ire uû- 
-, mar 
uch Ba
re Chi- 
ms the- 
figures- 
i stuff 
*e verv 
r every- 
igainst* 
doubt 
prices- 

i from 
$7.75.

need.
Rose and fell uncomforted I 

Aii, but since the patriot glow 
Burns in English bosoms yet. 

Twice and thrice

seen and
war.

of them announce there
It

ye will, I know.
Pay your debt !

were not far off.—Owen Seaman, in Punch.
I do not think humanitarian econom

ists in England, who shudder at the 
“Kaiser” breaking the quiet thought of reprisals and talk af an in-
They reached the glacis itself demnity as though it could cure wounds 

and began to mount it.
Emile Verhaeren. darkness.

was awarded to th#
such as Belgium has suffered, can have Misses Fuller. Norval Station. Thalr

tidy lawn and tastefully arranged /lower» 
brought forth praise that flowers put la 
helter-skelter cannot attain. The par- 
ticular feature, a new one this year, waa 
a half-moon in foliage and feverfew, eo 
perfectly brought out that 
great credit to the young ladies.

At a signalBELGIUM'S NATIONAL POET, 
«escribed by Holbrook Jackson as the 

first of the Living Poets."
mac living has a better right to 

voice the

’t-H Of
week. 

$9.25. 
$9.50. 
$7.75 

6. No 
i right 
d pos- 
.50 to 
which 

$5.25,

sorrows of unhappy Belgium 
than Emile Verhaeren,
6®r most faithful 
Bfe, he is

her greatest and 
A fighter all his 

none of the peace his 
merit, for his

It waa a
. How

much we appreciated the exquisite bou
quet and the generous giving of slips.

Mrs. Little, methinks, would be more 
than surprised when she learned she was 
listed for prize number two. We did not 
even get a glimpse of her, but a young 
girl told us Mrs. Little said she had 

or less ill all summer, -y-t 
had been unable to attend to her gar
den- But it did not have that 
ance, for a lawn of considerable dimen
sions was in good order, 
beds in the center

son.
allowed

years would 
•ixtieth

seem to
birthday has found him a refugee 

•n a foreign land,
*rief f°r the terrible

hie soul torn between 
disaster which hasd for 

$12.50 
calve»

overwhelmed the
more than

country that he loves 
anything in the world, and

been more

^Ser against her giant enemy, whose 
wanton fury makes every 

complete her misery and her

appear-
treachery and 
day more 
despair.

ET
The two large 

were most attractive, 
as was also the wide bed along the aide 
and across the front, edging the fence. 
Some young rose-bushes also 
ise of beauty to come.

Mrs. Caulthard, of Toronto, a truly
cultured lady "of the old school," __
companied us to the Mona Kay garden- 
prize number three. True, there wee 
room for improvement here, but—well, 
there was a touch of the really genteel, 

a hominess that grips and holds. 
From this garden, too, we had the 
pleasure of flowers In the motor.

Mrs. David Potter, of Mono Mills, Mr. 
Pearson, and Miss Alderson, of West 
1 or°nto, were the judges again this 
Our charming, gracious hostess, 
able to come with us. 
why.

;ream 
ce to 
good. 

28c
it iH al times almost 

'•au bcar to hear 
peniugs in 
home.

more than one
him talk ol the hap- 
was so recently his 

aged somewhat in appe&r- 
perhaps more bowed, the 

1 in his face perhaps a

gave prom-
whatfair He is 

ence- bis back
“yiad furrows 
littlee, l>er 

r lb., 
r lb. 
o 20c 
9c. to 

16c.; 
15c.; 

-, per

deeper than before the coming of 
but the brilliance of histhe terror; 

«ad the Toronto’s Home Guard at Drill, Toronto.eyes
rousing splendor of his talk andMd gestures realized the things that have happened. 

Can an 
once

seem to have gained in 
It would be diffl- 

anyone, and is well-nigh impos- 
an Englishman, with his share 
national diffidence of emotional

the searchlights of the forts sizzled into 
brilliance, the armored glacis seemed to 
burst into flame, while the mitrailleuses 
swept the serried ranks of the German 

They stood a moment in bewil-

Intensity
eult for 
eible for 
o' the

and power. Indemnity make a wilderness 
more a garden, change a blackened 

ruin into a thriving city ?
The tragic remnant of Belgium, like 

Verhaeren, her greatest citizen, 
something very different to “cash” into 
the word revenge, 
dares himself as

army.
dered silence; then, all along the line, a 

and fell, and the

«Peaking, to
and

year.Put into words the affection readsI. I7r admiration was ue
I will tell you 

She has a precious little “Jane" 
She is the image of her 

father, and if she inherits all the good 
qualities of her parents, will of a surety 
be a credit to all who may know her.

May I tell you of still another garden, 
one of ye olden days, grandmother's dear 
old-fashioned spot ?

Verhaeren inspires, 
ever, and battered by the great of 
8jQlt'. 1 °untry in Europe, he remains 
of hV ,and retirinS- cordial to the least 
evervthin',‘nd8' *Ul1 °* a fre8tl interest in 

Candor

murmuring cry 
ranks seemed to crumple up and remain 

bodies, lying .horribly still.”

Courted rose
Even Verhaeren de- 

“feroce” now, and it 
was of him that a French critic admir- 
abljr exclaimed.

—all her own.only human
But the bitter contrast of Liege to

day—famine-stricken, helpless in the grip 
of the enemy, its inhabitants forced to 

endless lines for tiny portions

i
"Oh, la tendresse des 

His tenderness andfi-lÔC 
terns, 
c. to 
lkleek 
whole 
L f) i c..

$forts !"
plicity are those of a child, but his anger 
is the anger of a man, and Germany will 
not find it easy to forget the 
the Belgium she despised,
Belgian poet upon whom she has favened. 
—By Michael Sadler, in T. P.’s Weekly

new> possessed almost of the 
°f the child.

his sim-
w ait in
of bread, only to be insulted in their 

flaunted luxury of the 
their wives, and their 

and sneering in the

ll was 
*u t.ond
"e knew his
Passionate love
1,18 fame

an anxious time for his friends 
Jn while he remained in Brussels.

unflinching courage, his 
for Belgium.

m Germany, where ruthless

anger of 
nor of the

'Tie but a memory
For she is gone ? Oh, no; for

misery by the 
Prussian officers, 
families, strutting 
public streets of the conquered city.

now.
here she sits with bright, bright eye*, 
alert of mind, and, with all her qulet^

We knewt
1 Me.
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IES_ retiring aide, she gives and takes a joke 
With as’ much zest at eighty-eight as at 
eighteen. A splendid type of the pioneer 
days when William Lyon McKenzie visit
ed at her father's home, and later at her 
own, when she had changed her 
from Anderson to Ivey.

On her retiring to the village, others 
took the place, interest ceased, and, what 
was once a pleasing plot of vegetables, 
flowers and fruit, is to-day but a tangle 
of underbrush and waving grass, mixed 
with dandelions.

tion from military service means not 
only lifelong separation but worldly 
ruin. To the wealthy an occasional 
sight of their young soldiers in France 
is an easy matter. A poor man must 
stay at home. If his sons quit Alsace- 
Lorraine in order to go through their 
military service on French soil, they 
cannot return until they have attained 
tlieir forty-fifth year, and the penalty of 
default is so high that it means, and is 
intended to mean, ruin. There is also 
another crying evil of the system. 
French conscripts forced into the Ger
man Army are always sent as far as 
possible away from home. If they fall

their humble board, the conscripts’ fare nations calls for a sword upon 
being regulated according to the strict- inhabitants of the earth. This i n* 
est edonomy. In rich houses. German ancient message, which is being** f fin,, 6 
officers receive similar hospitality, but once more : “Thus saith the LORD ^ 
we can easily understand under what Hosts. Behold, evil shall go forth f °'

nation to nation, and a great whirlwhm 
The annexed provinces are of course shall be raised up from the coasts of th 

being Germanised by force. Immigrer earth. And the slain of the LORD sh n 
tion continues at a heavy cost. Here be at that day from one end of th 
is an instance in point. earth even unto the other end of th*

When Alsace was handed over to the earth : they shall not be lamented6 
German Government it boasted of abso- neither gathered, nor buried ,
lute solvency. It is now burdened with the peaceable habitations are cut dowD 
debt, owing, among many other reasons, because of the tierce anger of the 
to the high salaries received by the LORD.” 
more important German officials; the 
planation of this being that the posi
tion of these functionaries 
pleasant they have to be bribed

:

m conditions.

No trace of all the 
love and care once expended on it now 
remains, naught but retrospect of child
hood deep can picture it as of old,—the 
odorous blossoms of the trees, the June 
day humming of the bees, and later, 
when the autumn months drew 
•uch plums with bursting sides, and 
pears so plump and bold, and modest 
little crabs, or apples, should " I add ? 
and currants—black, white, 
bouquets in themselves; berries—“giant 
goose,” raspberries, black, white 
red, and blushing straw; and grapes we 
children revelled in.

When Jeremiah daringlyex- . . warned God’s
people of the nat.onal punishment which 

is so un- the Righteous Judge would imnct in His 
into fierce anger, as a result of great national 

Thus their salaries sin, the other prophets and the priests 
demanded his death. But the popular 

his favor.
princes and all the people said : 
man is not worthy to die : for he hath 
spoken to us in the Name of 
our God.”

near,

!:■ such expatriation, 
are double what they were French rUiy. 
Not that friction

E
iII often occurs be- voice was raised in 

tween the German civil authorities and 
French subjects; everyone bears witness 
to the politeness of the former, but it 
Is impossible for them not 
distastefulness of their 
On the other hand, the perpetual 
of seige is a grievance daily felt. Free 
speech, liberty of the press, rights of 
public meeting are unknown 
since a peasant just crossed the frontier, 
and as he touched French soil.
“Vive la France! "

and red— The
“This

and
11 the LORD

to feel the 
own presence.

state

none so good, so 
perfect as those from this bucolic spot 
of “grandma's." 
found place in this fair spot.
Bed yet. in careless mood, but mindful 
not to trample down, we 
through the narrow isles of

Let us be careful lest we refuse to 
listen to God's message to the nations- 
to our own beloved nation among the 
rest.

BE mNo- forbidden fruit
Not satia-

wandered Not long When God wanted to reach the 
Elijah, He first attracted attention 
terrible sights and sounds, 
passed by,” we are told, and the mighty 
mountains and hard rucks

ear ofcarrots.
peas, beans, and onion’s 
tried this, tasted that, each wishing he 
or she were two instead of, one, thus to 
overcome inconvenient limit, 
the beauteous flowers flourished in har
monious luxuriant grace. Sweet “pineys” 
and waving '*Sparrow-jgrass,1 ’ as grandma

I; I

byspikey tops; shouted
“The LORDOn his return he 

was convicted of less majesty and 
to prison.

H rJl sent
Another story points to the 

At a meeting of a village 
peasant farmer, who 

cried, “We are not subjects, but servants 
of William II.,” was imprisoned for six 
weeks.

were torn in 
pieces by a terrific storm of wind, the 
solid earth

And here
same moral, 
council an aged was rent by an earthquake, 

a fire completed the work of de- 
Then — not till then — was 

heard the sound of gentle stillness which 
Elijah instantly recognized as the Voice 
of his beloved Master and King.

God has

and 
struction.always says; honeysuckle clinging to the 

wall, atune with bee and hummingbird; 
lilacs, snowballs, and flowering almond. 

Oh, what a time 1

The occasion that called forth
enforced levy fcrthe protest was anm:.

Roses in profusion, IH
ribbon-grass galore, and butterflies flit- H
ting all about like tiny Chinese lanterns. I 

The “old man" lingered near the gar
den gate where swung the "Canterbury '■ 
belle” .and “flags,” waved In the breeze.
The "marigolds" were close friends of H 
ij^e “asters,” and “coxcombs’ 
tn&y

Borne public works of no 
whatever to the inhabitants, 
deed is the retrospect, sadder 
looking forward, with 
French friends in the
tory
And when 
has additional

t I advantage 
Sad, inr 

still

a message for us in this day, 
and He is determined to make us hear 

Year after year He has been speak
ing to us, but we have been so immersed 
in everyday work or 
bent on worldly success and 
that we have had no 
God loves us.

r,
the it:II 1 which1118 we quit 

portions of terri- 
known as Alsacer-Lorraine. 

we say, “Adieu," the

‘î, i1 .
imbr trivial pleasure, so 

ambition, 
time to listen.

wordthey were meaning, 
more than table-talk, is

Epistolary Ln-
He knows that the souls 

of His children have been growing hard 
and selfish, or secretly corrupted by de
grading vices.

tercourse, no 
sacred.^ Here In* a nook all by themselves 

“sweet Mary" and “sweet William," and 
“tulips** lingered near, 
tie 44June pinks" 1 may they 
qver.” No wonder “bachelor’s buttons” Men of the 28th Regiment, Stratford

”ith “snapdragon” and Have a White Kitten for a Mascot. ’ 
bleeding, hearts, * nor that the bird all 

by himself close by the orchard brook 
cried “Whip-poor-will.”

Soft moonlight floods this rustic 
and all is peace and quietness—a likeness 
onto that first garden.

It was a garden such

ft! were
Ilf

Oh, modest lit- 
‘live for-

As gentleness had no 
power to check the worship of the al- 
mighty dollar; or rouse the nations from 
enervating pursuit of luxury or the de
grading habit of vice, the Judge of all 
the earth has compelled our attention. 
Jeremiah

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

God’s Message to the 
Nations.

. ■

ill and dis, kith or kin can seldom reach 
them. ... I visited a tenant farmer 
on the other side of the frontier, whose 
only son had lately died in hospital at 
Berlin. The poor father was telegraphed 
for but arrived too late, the blow sad
dening forever an 
life.
had other children.

foretold this, saying ; 
shall roar from 

utter His voice from

“The
LORD on high, and 

His holy habita
tion; He shall give a shout, as they that 

even tq the ends of the tread the grapes, against all the inhabit- 
earth; for the LORD hath a controversy ants of the earth .... He will plead 
with the nations, He will plead with all with all flesh.” 
flesh; He will give them 
to the sword,

scene,

liin A noise shall comeas this—his 
mother's garden—which was one of the 
Incentives of the Pearson Flower Garden 
Contest.

honest and laborious
This farmer was well-to-do, but 

How them could he 
pay the fine imposed upon the d3faulter? 
And, of course, French service involved 
lifelong separation.

that are wicked 
the LORD.—Jer.

We speak of the meekness and gentle
ness of Christ—perhaps secretly thinking 

Hhat meekness is synonymous with weak
ness—see how He is described in Rev. 
xix.

L. IDA ALDERSON. saith
xxv. : 31.

I I
Cruel, indeed, isBrowsings Among the 

Books.
IN GERMANISED LORRAINE. 

(From “East of Paris," by Betham- 
Ed wards. ]

It is a striking fact that the words of There we find Him riding a war- 
horse and leading the armies of heaven 
In a righteous “Out of His mouth 
goeth a sharp sword, that with it He 
should smite the nations : and He shall 
rule them with a rod of iron; and He 
treadeth the winepress of the fierceness 
and wrath of Almighty God." 
treading of the winepress is no light 
matter, for 
that “blood came out of the winepress, 
even unto the horse bridles."

war.

■ |
II IF Alsace-Lorraine, I may here mention,

fromIs a verbal annexation dating
Whilst Alsace was German until 

Its conquest by Louis XIV., Lorraine, 
the country of Jeanne d’ Arc, had been 
In part French and French-speaking for 
centuries.

This
1671.

in another place we read

Alsace under French regime 
alike Protestantism

This war is like the storm and fire and 
earthquake, 
give us grace to listen in humble peni
tence to the still small voice.

ipli1 retained
Teutonic speech, 
stand that the changes of 1871

atnd
We can easily under- 

should 
to the Catholic 

than to their Protestant

After it is over, may God«?■H come much harder 
Lorrainers 
Alsatian neighbors.

Bitterness of feeling does 
me to diminish with time, 
casion of my third visit to Germanised 
France, I found things much the same, 

France ineradicable as 
ever, nothing * like the faintest 
reconciliation with Imperial rule.

il Don’t let us spend our time now in
telling God about the wickedness of our 
foes. We feel that2 part in this war 
is righteous and necessary; but is our 
nation so blameless, in its past and pres
ent way of living, that the present 
row

our
not seem to

’"TÊT! mmftOn the oc-■

if p v* :-5 sor-
and anxiety is quite undeserved

the clinging to by us ?
Our foes must answer—and they 

already paying a terrible penalty—for 
their own sins. Let us look to 
selves and humbly acknowledge both 
national and individual sins.

This morning I received from one of 
our readers the copy of a sermon 

the Baptist Church, Doe 
Ontario, on Sept, 

preacher declares that God is 
mocked, whatsoever a nation soweth that 
shall it also reap. He says that though 
individuals may receive punishment in s 
future state of existence, nations “must 
receive here," sooner or later, the judg 
ment of their sowing. God will keep 
His word, and He has said : “I
punish the world for their evil . . . and 
Ï will cause the arrogancy of the proud

1
sign of ' are

it: One might suppose that, after 
«ration, some slight approach to 
course would exist among the French 
and Prussian populations. Dy the 
classes the Germans, no 
their ràtik or position, remain tabooed

of former

a gei>
ourinter-

48th Highlander’s Returning from
Guard turns out to a March.

Keene at Exhibition Park
upper
what receive them.matter

Toronto. preached in 
Lake,thy dilemma of the unfortunate

other
if as were Jews in the Ghetto 

days.
The
not

annexe. the prophets, 6th.written thousands 
ago are now thundering in our 
if they had been intended 
our day and generation 
been first

Dut the blood-tax is felt in 
During my third stay 
Lorraine the autumn 
taking place.

of years 
ears as

ways, 
in Germanised■ ■ Now a word concerning

Rich and well-to-do French 
residents In the annexed provinces 
afford to send their

the especially for 
—as if they had 

proclaimed in the last 
year 1914.

manoeuvres 
means that

bl ood-tax.
alike

poor are comj>elled to lodge 
and cook for as many soldiers 
authorities choose to impose 
I was assured by 
People often had the

This
can rich and quarter 

Read this chapter 
my text is taken 

startlingly up-to-date it is 
beloved City of God 
unpunished”

of thesons across the 
frontier and pay the heavy fines imposed 
for default.
ant the case is otherwise

a-s the 
upon them.

from which
and ho' 

The 
go “utterly 

of the

With the artisaji and peaa- 
Here defec- a resident that willpoor 

men to cannot u 
when the Judge

wornrout

L ■ ■ ■
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NOVEMBER 26, 1914 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.to cease, and will lay low the haughti- 
ot the terrible."

2021frrm'befoVZe^e:.''!:' dol“g8

In the sermon mentioned above, it is learn to do well 80 to do evi1:
pointed out that Belgium was enriched the oppressed m'dJTth iudgment- 
by the Congo atrocities, "when whole tor the widow Com 
tribes were decimated, unheard - of tor- ~ toe
turee inflicted

Him should 
lasting life.

John 8 : 18, 
Him is not 
lieveth

I not perish, but have ever- 1 heard a consultation among the chil- 
dren.-you know they have an attioroon» 

on right over the sitting-room—and I heard 
them planning an outing for Captain Ben 
Leamont and the little crippled nephew 
Who has so lately been operated on, and 
who, the doctors say. will be able to 
walk by himself after a while. Of 
course, it will take time, and the chil- 

He dren seem to think a day at the sea
shore would help, and also please Capt. 
Ben, who has all of an old sailor’s love

inGthatdiH,ayed HiS- l0V6 f°r the world ** ^

but God ° hT* HlS °nly Son ,ür ua> s he!d “ 8ma11 bazaar at their
t God is Holy as well, and for those 8ch°ol-closing; the money to be used for
o reject Christ there is no salvation the hlre of an automobile to take them 

very clear upon this. It is *° the ««aside and back again the same 
,worka.' which gives us new day’ a8 tbey have not enough to hire- 

-hrist said to Nicodemus, "Ye rooms at any of the hotels so that thev 
must be born again." might remain all night. Now, I have

Ph. 2 . 9, "Not of works least any ^ust been wondering if we could not do 
man should boast." with less expensive rooms this year and

Works are to follow, but we must have eupplcment their funds 
life before we can work. Let me kindly could stay a week 
but firmly say, "The Farmer’s Advocate" man’8 cottage-
as a great influence in the land, and it rooma at the same place, and I could 

Should be particularly careful to sit rl;ht Care ,or the criPpled boy."
aad keep nght what is of the greatest "Possibly we could, Julia, but do von 
importance. Yours very truly, realize what an undertaking U wlU

R. F. HOLTERMANN. and you will miss your quiet rest and

rel.eve 
fatherless, plead 

now, and let us 
saith the 
as scarlet, they shall

He that believeth 
condemned : but he that 

not is condemned 
cause he hath not believed 
of the only begotten C 

Mark 10 : 16, Christ 
tion, "Go

be-reason
on a defenceless people though your sins be 

that rubber might be obtained by Belgian be as white as snow u
merchants." Strange that the Belgians red like crimson thev’ s o8 hey be 
should be now reaping the cruelty they « ye be willing anrt i b® 18 w°o1’ 
have sown ! Is it strange ? "Has God eat the good of the l b dlent’ ye 8haU 
forgotten the Congo atrocities ?" asks fuse and rebel va ah„ii k ' ,,bUt lf ye re" 
the preacher. God does not permit the sword ■ tor the t! devoured with 
wickedness to go unchecked and un- hath spoken it "-Isa r 
punished. ' 11

DORA FARNCOMB.

together, already, be- 
in the Name

LORD :

Son of Gad."
gave this commis-

Lisr —
damned."

and

be
of the LORD not shall be

Then he goes on to say that even 
beloved Empire is not free from national 

"For the sake of

our

a Th6 Wm' Weld Co.. Ltd., London. Ont.:
ofD"ThSin'-In the °Ct0ber 29th number

under theaTrfl- AdVOCate’” PageT8,7. 
under ^ the heading of "Hope’s Quiet

our, is an article headed "The All-
anonwl, dKe " A9 the artlcle baa been 
allowed access to “The Advocate," you
w,ll no doubt allow space for the other 

What Browning or 
human instrument

guilt. revenue,
Christian country poured into a heathen 
country, China, at the cannon's mouth, 
•very hour for over sixty years, enough 
opium to destroy thousands of its 
pie—no wonder it is called China’s 
row I”

Scripture is 
faith, not 
birth.

peo- 
sor-

China has appealed with heart
broken intensity to England to stop this 
traffic—but it is profitable in the eyes of 
those who worship wealth as the great 
good. Millions of Chinese have been de
graded in soul and destroyed in body by 
Christian England’s love of money. Then 
there is the drink evil, the social evil, 
the gambling evil.
•in, and the wages of sin is death.

so that they 
or so at some fisher- " 

Perhaps we could get
side.

some other 
no im-writes is of

turetan»! al°ng8ide of the inspired Scrip- 
t res, these latter must be the authority 
ion which every view is based, and 

what they say the end of all 
versy. contro-

We have sown much
your comfortable rooms ?”A judge is one who meets out justice, 

to the deadly ®nd he has no right to be lenient Chi 1st 
rationalism of Germany, its destructive whe° He first came, came to "seek and 
criticism which has spread like a pesti- 8ave that which was lost.’ 
lence through Protestant countries. God 10- Me went down 
Is not dead—though He has been long 
•uflering and patient.
of the German nation is one of faith and 
goodness.

The preacher refers "I know that, Ned, but I am quite 
prepared to give them all up for this 
once. All I wish is that I might take 
the whole lot of them,—not 
they have plenty of fresh air 
farm, but they have

TheBeaverCircle
Luke 19 :

and there bore "our
body on the tree."—1 Peter 
Again, "We

"iü-wOur Senior Beavers.
The better spirit never seen the iee,. 

and I ve just been trying to imagine the. 
effect it would have on Mildred Jones." 

"Mildred Jones 1

2 : 21.
are sanctified through the 

offering of the Body of Jesus
•red by pride of earthly learning, and ,or all.’’—Hebrews 10 : 10. And Heb 
militarism. God loves all the people of 9 ; ^ states, "Without the shedding of 
the earth, and is calling us all to for- blood is no remission." 
sake sin and seek holiness. H we want to know how God looks

I quote again: "Has not France Upon, 8ln’ we need onIy to go to Cal- 
national sins of intemperance, immorality vary 8 Cross where Christ became sin for 
ejldxjinfidelity; teaching her children in the worId- 
Bjeir, primers that there is no God, and 
It iki nut . wulth while to waste time on 
such subjects.‘

[For all pupils from Senior 
Continuation Classes, inclusive. ]

Third to
That spirit was being smoth- Christ once

Dear, did youmêaè1 
by the whole lot, the Harpers’, Kemps’, 
Scotts’ and Jones’ crowds ?" 
husband.

Vacation With Captain 
Ben. said hor

“Certainly I did.
„ inseparable crowd, I would not drtam of

h / \hVPen,TdOW 0t their 8mal1 taking one family without the' other 
flat sat Mr. and Mrs. Ned Harper gazing Besides, they are all;in the plot to' sbml
o t on the busy scene below. Such a Captain Ben and his nephew off, so whv

sins were laid upon Him.—Psalm mixed crowd of people thronged the not?" ’
22: 1 begins, My God, My God, why 8treeta ' M was like a vast panoramic "Why not? Julia vou sneak .si
didst Thou forsake Me ? The answer is *’ 6Ver changinS before their eyes. idea were quite possible. P You would
m the third verse, "But Thou art holy.” The silence between them was broken certainly have to have the help of
- ow, Rom. 5: 12, 13, states, "Where- by Mr. Ned saying to his wife, "Talk Alladin’s genius with the lamp ' Blit
fore as by one man sin entered into the about moving pictures. Julia I Who say, hold on a minute," he adi&d* exi'
world, and death by sin; and so death would want to attend a picture show citedly, turning towards the door.’ • He

and sit in a close, stuffy hall, when he ran down-stairs two steps at a time, and
. . But not as the offence, so can see all the moving pictures he wants out on to the street, for all the'world

also is the free gift. For if through sitting comfortably at home." like a boy enthusiast off to a ball game"
the offence of one many be dead, much Getting no answer to his speech, he Hia wi,e- looking after his tall form 
more the grace of God, and the gift by turned to his wife to find that she had hurrying up the street, saw him catch a
grace, which is by one Man, Jesus Christ, not heard him speak at all, but was broad-shouldered man, and give him by
hath abounded unto many. sitting gazing, as it were, dreamily, out n° meana a gentle shake. "Why," Ned

John 1 : 29, we have John the Baptist into space, entirely oblivious of the Harper, of all people !" she heard him
saying of Jesus, "Behold the Lamb of crowded streets, or her husband’s pres- 8fty
God which taketh away the sin of the ence at her side. band’s hand vigorously. What I they laid
world." In I. Cor. 5 : 7, we have "A penny for your thoughts, dear," he after that she did not hear, ae they
"Christ oUr passover sacrificed for us.’’ said, gently laying his hand over hers walked off together leaving her wonder-
The Lamb in Exodus 12 is only a pic- as it lay on the window-ledge. in? who il could be that Ned had been
ture of Christ the true Lamb. As they "Oh !’’ she said, starting ever so 9°l enger to speak to.
had to apply the blood of the Lamb to slightly at the touch. "They’re worth She was roused from her reverie by
the door posts and lintels to shelter the much more than that, or at least they hearing a knock at the
first born from judgment, so we have to would cost much more than that were I 
avail ourselves of the death of Christ only able to carry out my plans.”

“What plans, my dear ?
John 3 : 16, states, "For God so loved tell me, so that I may judge them for 

the world, that He gave His only be- myself." 
gotten Son, that whosoever believeth In

They are suchBy J, Graham. air

Christ cried. My God, My
why hast Thou forsaken Me ?_

We can answer because
God,
Mark 15 : 34. 
our

Has Russia no national sins and long- 
continued crimes to renounce ? Has she
not treated God’s chosen people with in
justice and frightful cruelty ? 
not deliberately crushed the spirit of 
freedom and the desire for education in 
bier own people ?

À Russian Jewess told 
ago, of a friend of hers 
prisoned because he ventured to start 
Settlement in a Russian city.

Let us obey the 
prophet Joel, who speaks of the terrible 
judgment of God—a judgment on His own 
beloved people—as a day of darkness and 
gloominess, "a fire devoureth before
them; and behind them a flame burneth : 
the land is

Has she

passed upon all men, for that all have 
sinned. .

me, not long
who was im-

a

command of the

as he turned and shook her hus-

as the garden of Eden before
them, and behind them 
ness; yea, and nothing shall escape them 
• • • . for the day of the LORD is great 
and very terrible ; 
it ?"

a desolate wilder-

door, immedi
ately followed by the opening of It, and 
Frau Mecklin’s white, scared face, ap- 

Suppose you peered in the opening.

and who can abide

What advice does the prophet give 
men in such a sad condition ? 
turn to the Lord 
repentance, 
store the

to by faith.
It is to

“Vas it von© beeg Are you vas ehutu 
Vere vill it be 

Must I dak© mine Hans an

in sorrow and deep 
Then God promises to re

years that the locust and can- 
kerworm have eaten, 
desolate land into 
ni the Garden of Eden.

I have quoted largely from the sermon 
®ent; ipe by an unknown reader of “The
Advocate," because 
to* this time 
confess
inuce, instead 
sins of

having, Mees Harpaire ? 
purning ?"Well, Iasi time we were out to Joe’s

and to change the
fair beauty like that

■a ■ j*'- . iI I m

f.

</,

AEK^:/'?r js
I feel strongly that 

of sorrow wo should humbly
l^-

our own sins in heartfelt peni- 
of talking loudly about the 

It is very easy—

SA ¥J&*
our enemies.

AQd entirely unprofitable—to discuss the 
other people.

6 ; , 'âJ
faults of

But we must not fall into the error of 
the “friends" pi

1 1of Job, who were sure that 
great sufferings proved God s great 

aoger against him for special sins, 
th r/8^ °n Cross is God’s reminder
tiat the innocent often suffer with the 

ffuiity, and for 
When 

to those
”ho had been cruelly killed by Pilate :

oppose ye that these Galilaeans were 
sinners above 
they suffered 
Nay; but, 
likewise

his

Wj

the guilty, in this world, 
our Lord was on earth He said » : ■•who told Him about some men

Ï
mb**

all the Galilaeans, becaus? 
such things ?

except ye repent, ye shall all 
Perish.”

We cannot always understand why God 
Permits 
other.

SSgP'’*I tell you,

men
He does not explain to us His

to torture and kill each

easons for non - interference. But His 
message to the nations is the same in 

generations : “Wash you, make you

British Soldiers Coolly Awaiting a Charge from the Enemy’s Cavalry.
Photo, Underwood A. Underwood.The infantry is waiting behind barbed - wire entanglements.
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FOUNDED 1866i:
I fi ret tel and 

street ?”
"Why, 

mean ?

il rush mit dem to de her, • So Uncle Ned says. Now, run Harper, and before they could be pre- 
away dearie. I am busy just now. She vented the cheers were given. 

do you would not even let me see what she was were done cheering. Uncle Ned 
doing. What ever can it be all about.

Dear Puck and Beavers.-As I 8aw

ÏÏEmâ1 «PP
Seer. t0 have been in- “But °ur dresses 7" said the girls i„ "«u.d like to be a member, Tg0 f 

rected with the mysterious fever, and do chorus, "we’ve only these we’ve on." school every day, and like it fin/ °
roni„rW h i ‘I/Ctr"y WaSh‘nK and ’’Huh 1” said John Harper "Dresses 1 ,ather ia the caretaker “ ^ 
ironing and. it Thursday-and instead of What d’ye want with dressas when / 1 haVe to

have the sea ? It takes girls to be al
ways thinking of their dresses !"

I » ? Fsmy
Frau Mecklin, what 
There is no fire, is there 7"

■r : HO"Dot is chust vot I vant to know. an>"way ?” 
Vour man he make von queek jomp down 
•i# stüirSÿ and I tinks mo dot ho haf a 
Are somewhere, an dot he's gone on ring 
Jç Blann.”

: urder 
.«rernent, 
least tei 
^tate ii 
■Price tei 
numbers 
«oat, th 
must be 
ment, 
Home M 
to sign 
terns.

fij
1

'

:h
My. **Oh, no, Frau, he was just in a hurry 

to catch a friend he saw passing on the 
street, and never stopped to<consider the grumbling about it as usual, she is sing- 
noise he was making.” said Mrs. Ned, ing over it- 
•scarcely able to control her voice, which 
•was shaking with inward laughter.
«m so sorry he frightened you.”

! of the school so 
go to school a little before 

to dust it. After four 
my two brothers and I

eight o'clock 
o’clock 
school.

Hill And do you know she has 
We must coax her to 

,.j sing for us when we come back from the 
My, does not that sound im

portant, though, just as if we were go
ing for weeks instead of a day.”

On Friday evening, “The Crowd,” as 
they were
Ben’s cottage to tell them of the auto
mobile drive in store for them on the 
morrow.

fill I

Vi

a good voice. sweep th*
"Look in those hampers at your feet, 

girls," said Aunt Julia.
"In

These are a feW of the books 
read : “Strong and Steady,"
Bread, "Girls of the Forest " 
pared," "Little Woodman," ’
Old Organ," and I 
’’Good Luck." which is 
book so far.
i or pets, I have tame 

and two kittens.
Circle every

seaside. I have 
"Broken 

"Be Pre- 
" Christie’s

the hampers," said Carl Jones, 
"Is it only dresses that are in the ham
pers ?

"Ach, Himmel ! I am so glad me; but 
He is van heavy man for sure," said 
Frau Mecklin, smiling as she turned to 
go back to her little flat down-stairs.

fr
When < 
Send t 

Name .... 
Post Off 
County . 
Province 
Number 
tge (if c 

Measurem 
Pets of 1

"by, I thought it was grub, and 
I am as hungry Vs a hunter, too."

Aunt Julia laughed at the rueful look 
of disappointment on his face, then she 
said, "Just look around the back of that 
tent, laddie, and see if the ‘grub,’ 
call it, has been forgotten."

The sight Carl saw there set his eyes 
come as a big dancing excitedly. He heaved 

sigh of contentment, and
Next morning four big cars drove up the sea. 

to Captain Ben’s door, and he and Mrs.
Webb and his niece and nephew got into 
the first 
guests of honor 7

I am now reading
a very good

now called, met at Captain

In a very short time Mr. Harper re
turned with almost as much buoyancy as 
he went out with. Of course, it was no secret to 

Mrs. Webb and Miss Webb, but the chil
dren did not know that. They had de
cided not to tell Captain Ben where they 
were going, but let it 

the King’s surprise to him.

rabbits, a dog, 
Wishing the Beaveras youAs be closed the door he caught his 

wife and waltzed her around the room, 
almost shouting as he did it. "It’s all 
settled, Julia; settled to 
taste.

succès9’

MAGGIE CLARK. 
(Age 11, Sr. III. Class.) 

Ravenswood, Ont.
a great 

sat down facing 
Everything seemed perfect, and 

just as it should be, even the sight of 
Captain Ben in his bare feet and sleeves 
rolled up splashing around in the 
|ike a big Newfoundland dog, and throw- 

off his seat in astonishment as a squawky *n£ sticks to Pincher, who was barking 
voice from underneath the seat said, excitedly and swimming around in the 

"Tell me what you mean, and who that "My, my, my I Oh, keep your feet off, 
man was you were so eager to speak to keep your feet off 1" 
that you scared poor Frau Mecklin so 
badly by your headlong rush down-

1 I have, met Alladin's genius, and 
all we have to do now is set the day.” I would like 

write to me.
some of the Beavers to

"Sit down, Ned, and behave sensibly,” 
•Bid his wife, trying to be severe, but 
tailing in the attempt, so breathless was 
■he from the excited waltz around the 
room.

imhi i
w for were they not the 

Captain Ben jumped
one. waterH Dear Puck,-Since I saw my other let.

/would""1’ an<1 WaS 80 ,UCky’ 1 thought

seemed a fitting part of vers are a« successful the firs/timeBe*i

erV/? many lettera ,r°m the Beaver, 
round here, but hope I will
"ell. Puck, we have had 

haven’t we ?

I
I ill shallow water, 

it all.The ladies looked 
frightened, too, until Uncle Ned 

Oh, it's only Polly, my parrot, 
afraid the old girl would be lonely at 
home, so I brought her along, and her 
cage is under the seat.”

said,
I was healthy,

The three weeks that followed soon.were
Benhappy days. Captain

seemed to grow younger every day, and 
tell more wonderful stories of 
than they had ever heard before.

a lovely fan. 
so warm andIt has been

the sea “lce- but I guess it will soon be over 
Not now- I see a lot of the Beavers 

only ‘The Crowd.’ but all the other little themselves book- 
ones from the hotels and different board
ing-houses gathered around him 

'Tisn’t was their bed-time, every evening.
The

“I was Aladdin, my dear, and I’ve 
been rubbing the lamp, you know, and 
presto I we have our castle by the sea- Even Captain Ben joined in the laugh- 
side, free transportation for the crowd, ter, as he said, “Bless my sea-legs, anv- 
and we can stay three weeks; all the way I Now, why didn’t I know a Poll- 
boat will be board for the crowd.” parrot’s voice when I heerd it.

"I don’t understand you, Ned; please as if I hadn't heerd them often
when I wuz to

call 
not. 

reading. We 
names are

fs. , „ _ worms, but I am
I can t content myself with 
have two little 
Lady and Bud.
"e have 
horses.

until it colts; their <1
K They are 

a large stock of 
I have

is a good pet, but 
me to have it in 
guess I will close with 
the

very pretty, 
cattle and 

one little kitty, which 
mamma won’t allow 
the house.

enough 
Deary me, but ’tis

mothers thoroughly enjoyed it, too, 
as Mrs, Ned Harper knew

came down every year to the 
seaside, and introduced 
them.

explain !"
"Well, It’s just this, Julia, that

sea.
a long time since I’ve seen the sea.’ a great manyman

was Findlater, who owns a lot of real- ladies who
The big cars sped swiftly 

were enjoying themselves to the utmost 
when Polly suddenly squawked 
"Oh, get out, get out 1 

Put him out t

on, and all her friends to Well, 1
ri. , best wishes to
Circle, and glad I have

■state along the seashore, 
him a long time, and when I saw him I 
■aid, here goes for our seaside camp 1 
So I rushed out and laid the case before dogs, 
him, with the i result that he has offered 
os the use of several large tents, and a 
large piece of ground to erect them 
or, rather, he will erect

I have known

again. The little Webb boy began
Put hi ! ,Vke CaUtious steps alone, gradually growing 
Put him out t stroncer pvprv Hnx.* , ,, °

«lïÆir.r.ïs&rE a î 
“■ hl™.=-x xz L

*» r««.v 1=«M I'm .,..11 this’ morning , „e, ' 'h"'1'
people who intended purchasing cottage j gave :n his breakfast ! How in all
cideil tT t W..° baVe baCked °Ut and d0" thQtV -ueer did he get out and in beret

» the imoUnta,ns ,or thom itère, ye rascal, out ye go, an’ find yer
Instead. He says he may as well use way home. ~ ^

The tents are there waiting for 
•Ome workmen to come and start work

become a 
MAISIE WILLIS.

to take member.

fannington, On? 18' ^ ^ Cla”’>
:

1.1 them for us. 
He is going down there to-day, and, 
best of all, he says

neath it.
firsta/tt>UCk. and Beavera—This la my 
eni 1 tteT t0 your charming Circle.

cided to f yOUr letters- and have de- 
at «il Wri °ne’ to°" I have no pete

. . n°w. I had a kitten named
" hiskers, but he died last spring, 
very fond of reading books, 
my favorites 
“How Paul's 
“Dick and His 
School Days,"

f: seen covertly 
tears of joy slipping 1

And the 
school -

cross Miss Webb of the old 
room days had entirely disap

peared and a merry, laughing girl had 
taken her place, who could explain al-

o
I’ I am 

Some of 
"Black Beauty,” 

Penny Became a Pound,” 
'Tom Brown's

R i True to His Vow,” ''The
I Uve n 6 ,Baaket’" and many other» 
v ! « . a ,arm three miles from th.
v.liage of Canfield, 
very much, 
enough for 
close with 

What has 
A Potato.

T, EDWIN JOHNSTON 
R- R N°. 1, Canfield, r

Ef the bosses of these herethem. most all they wished to know 
to seaweed,

If automobillys saw us cartin’ our dogs 
along they wouldn’t like it overly well, 
I am thinkin’.’’

are :in regard
sea shells, and all the curi

ous things which the children found 
their daily walks 
the tide had

!! Jn some cottages he has planned, but

STwSrzxzvXA'WSPJr’-,,r
hurry on your hat and we’ll take the 
first car out and tell the gang."

"No, Ned, don’t let us tell them only car 
that we are going with them all, the closely 
day Captain Ben goes for a day’s out- 
•fig-

Donkey,"!, ■! in
amongst the rocks after 

gone back, the greatLet the
dog enjoy his ride seeing that 
so cute as

won-
crept in quietly and &1-

poor derful tide that i 
most caught them

I he was
to get into this particular 

all by himself."
several We like your paper 

guess this is long 
my first letter, so I will 

a riddle.

Il I times
UP in some dangerous 

all because they had forgotten 
had

and 
spot, 

that it

penned them Well, I: Anyone looking 
a knowingmight have seen §251

81961 a daily habit of doing that. 
Every day was full of

citement.

twinkle in his eye as he spoke. 
Suddenly Captain Ben raised 

the hampers which they suppose sniffing audibly, 
to contain lunch for us all, can be side, said, "Sea water, 
packed with their clothing and all they smell it 

We’ll

Such a surprise it will be for
his head, 

and looking from side to
eyes and cannot see?some new 

were picnics inland, and 
on the water, and 

voted It the 
ever known.

Ana.—ex-
There

moonlight excursions 
clam - digging, 
happiest holiday they had

' f
11

salt water ! I 
I smell it, surer than I 

Where are
(age 11).and allamwill need. have to take the 

parents' into our confidence, though, 1
am afraid."

IOnt.alive ! we, anyway ? Where’s 
this you’re takin’ us, any way ? he asked 
almost roughly, although it could be 
easily seen that lie

; , Whem Uncle Ned and Aunt Julia ar
rived at the Harper farm and imparted 
the wonderful news that they 
going, such 
and there went

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box. My Dog.was trembling with 
There was no need to re-R excitement. 8251 e:

8196 Tv
No soul;i Dear Puck and Beavers —This in m 

first letter to your Circle,’ and I hopeTt 

waste-paper basket. 
a K°od farm of 20fi 

Parry Sound District 
the town , 
ftnd four sisters.

And who 
To say to me 

What do
~ - - - ,rr:.n„r3;r

( nptain Ben seemed to have forgotten 
all the others.

are you, pray tell, 
my dog’s "mo soul ?" 

you know who talk so well 
at yonder little knoll ? 
my dog—he’s buried there— 

so loving, full of fun,; 
with

ff|r will escape the 
live one 1 >nd smile 

Tes. that’s
wa ves

acres, bi the 
in Ontario,

!
pected good fortune.

A vein of excitement run through the
next few days, 
wtiat
Ironing for on such 
when

near 
my parents 

no brothers. 
1 go to the 

1 am in the Fourth

A friend 
patient

of Pow assan, withHe stretchedH. out hisThe children wondjered 
their mothers were washing and

me I’d not dare 
lSay his life's forever

when ^trouble’s cornin’ fast. 
And things look dark 

in,”
And give 
Vou’re plumb 
Who

I have
am the second oldest. 

I’owassan school.
Class in the Fourth 
will tell

hands towards it said, "1 could
a most fancy 1 SI** 1 he Xancv right 
there.

ToI done.
A ou knowmuunusual days, and 

the cook caught up the Hurper 
baby In her arms, gave it a real hear

A^e, tis a long while since I 
seen the Nancy," he said wistfully.

In a very few minutes they stopped 
right by the big tents, and the children 
gazed at them in wide-eyed astonishment. 
What were they all for. anyway? 
when they saw Uncle Ned’s parrot lifted 
out of the automobile, and his cage hung 
in the doorway of the biggest tent, they 
gathered around Uncle Ned and wanted 
to know what it was all about.

I ve
and you’re "allroom. I think 1If you n few ways that I make 

plantsome
Parly and sell them 
u hag this

up, an’ then at last
discouraged, and you sin— 

you then? They’ll all

hug, and said, "Bless y ere heart, dnrlint, 
but we'U miss you shure ns fate," 
her down again as hurriedly and went 
Into the kitchen with the tears starting 
to her eyes, the children looked at each 
other in surprise.

said

money. I some potatoes
early.set I Kot $1.75 

Every year I pick 
father; he gives 

J make about $5
My sister

wantsi year. p*8#But potatoes for 
cents 
that

by.
These human 

You
1me five 

a year
a bag. 

way.
filings to the Fall Fair, 
first-class tickets 
P?ot the same, 
riddles.

ones ! ,J ust any day 
see ’em do it, and they try, 
hard.

Hut dcK‘9
51 end 1 took some 

she got. twoi • "Huh,” toJohn "look the other 
your dog ? No, sir, not he 1 

dear

contemptuously. 
"one would think we were going to be 
away for days, and besides, 1 did not

1r way.
and one second, and 1 

you a few
J hoso two1 will give ovos, so clear and"What is it all about ?” said Uncle 

Ned gaily, "Why, nothing at all except 
that our homes will be these tents for 
the next three weeks if we care to stay 
here."

true,think baby was coming with us." 
ask mother about it," said May, run
ning into the little bedroom off the sit
ting-room where she hoard her mother 
moving about.

fn a few minutes she returned looking 
rather crest - fallen, as she said Impati
ently, "Mother only said, when I asked

"I'll
T /ookWhere is happiness 

the dictionary.
"hat makes n 

Two boots.
I Will close, wishing some 

\ ers would write to

up at you—what does 
rhp best and

found ? he see ? 
only the best ‘in you 1

Ans.—In 0

pair of boots ? Ans.
"If we care to stay here," said Carl 

Jones in a hushed voice.
Hour God. who gavest us this friend, 

Pray that in Thy gracious might 
Show pity!

^end not

°f the Rea- I
me.

Ti IIE\ McTXTYRi’
» owassan. Ont

"1 vote we give three cheers for Uncle 
Ned and Aunt Julia." said

And when comes the end, 
my dog to everlasting night. 

Tog I.over.—In Our Dumb Animal».
fage 11).little

79T> One 
an<l Sinaiw,

i■
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Design by May Manton.

«épouse with Yoke, 34 to 44 bust. 

196 1 wo-Piece Skirt, 22 to 30 waist
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Fashion Dept.law my
’uraçe*
a taken I HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.lince ]

order by number, giving age or mean 
■urement, as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern.
-state in which issue pattern appeared, 
■price ten cents PER PATTERN. If two 
numbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent, 
ment.
Home Magazine,” London, Ont. Be sure 
to sign your name when ordering pat
terns. Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form :
Send the following pattern to :

Name ...........................
eost Office..................
County .......................
Province ....................
Number of pattern 
tge (if child or misses’ pattern)....

Bust,
Oats of issue in which pattern appeared.

Hee.
all. j 
le, and 
go to 

My 
ool, So 

before 
ir four 
eep the

Also

Address Fashion Depart- 
" The Farmer's Advocate and
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weei8293 SurpMce Blouse# 
34 to 42 buste

8274 Fancy Blouses 
24 to bust. i

jO —

»n -

' >5 • Ï1
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m8395 ur-v iH ■I, Design b* May Manton.

8395 Cliild 3 Dress, 2 to 6 years.
•437 Three-Piece Skirt

24 to 32 waist.

( ) jgl
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8068 Two-Piece Sklrti 
22 to 32 waist.

[Q
8292 Fancy Bodice for 

Misses and Small 
Women, 16 and 18 years.

f-3
Design hy May Manton.

8388 Girl’s Dress with Bloomers, 
6 to 10 years.

i* r

zm¥mMftwi(4 d fl-
Ûlm

8295 Corset Cover, 
34 to 42 bust-* 7

I The Windrow.m&3ml0 K 1

11: This year’s Nobel Peace Prize fund 1# 
to be devoted to the support of Belgian 
refugees In Holland.

s,

m • •n
I he American armored cruleer» * ‘Ten- 

and “North Carolina"i tiessee"
Turkish waters, ready to protect AmerS- 

con lives and property in case of necea
si ty.

are Inr

S
8368 House Jacket,

là 4-re AA hilRt.
• t • •

I he effects of the war have penetrated 
as far as the Holy Land, where 

many wage-earners are facing starvation 
owing to the Impossibility of exporting 
or disposing of the orange, wine and

Mi even

W’S’J■
•:-k almond crops. 

increase<li Food prices, also, have

11
very greatly.

: i- ; e • ei ili Russia, in prohibiting the

been the only nation 
which has recognized the necessity for 
" sober "

sale ofm vodka, has not

I/n soldiers during the war. 
France, it is said, has prohibited the 
«ale of absinthe, Kitchener has told hie 
troops to abstain from drinking, and the 
Herman Emperor has pronounced against 
hf'cr drinking.

1

m Lesion by May Manton.

8429 Dress with Suspender Effect for 
Misses and Small Women,

16 and 18 years. Ip two flights 
***! rot‘t I.ondon.

of stairs in 
ti»e Belgian newspaper

7784 Four Gored Skirt. 
22 to 34 waist.
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Homemade Soap.
Our grandmothers not only m„d

ry; Campeign—Com pe ayne; own soap, but the lye as well 
Coulommiers—Cool o mee ay; Epernay— not hard work, and is one 
Ap pear nay; Epinal—Ep e nal; Ghent— ing. I save all fat; the chion^ °f 
Ghan (nasal); Liege—Lee ezh; Lierre—Lee steaks, chops, etc., ' go into mg8 ,r°m 
yere; Loire—Loo are; Louvain—Loo van lard pail; in another pail i i ^ ®mPty 
(nasal); Luneville—Loon ay veel; Man- taken from soups or frying a * 
beuge—Mo burzh (r not sounded); Meaux large pdecee of fat I try out i*th ™he 
—Mo; Meurthe—Mert; Meuse—Merze (r sometimes when it is going =i„°i 6
silent); Mezieres—May ze air; Mons— I have six pounds of ^
Mawngs (nasal); Montdidier—Mawng dee soap; this 
di ay (first syllable); Montfaucon—Mawng 
to con (nasal); Nantes—Nawnt; Nanteuil—
Nawng ter (r silent) yee;
Ourcq—Ourk; Peronne—Pear ron; Pont-a- 
Mousson—Pon tah

the Germans spent *100.000.000 in im- I Chal lon-nasal; Chantilly-Shan tee 
proving Kiao-Chau, with such success I Craonne—Krah on; Chateau Salin 
tnat of late years its port. Tsing-Tau, to sal an (nasal); Chateau Thierry-Sha 
has threatened to rival Hongkong in | to tee 
commercial importance.

r yee;
Sha

*7
It J*

sav-
h

War Names.i pi ONE DAY SERVICE
We will ship your parcel within one 
day of the time we receive your order.

WE PAY DELIVERY CHARGES
on every artida catalogued, to your 
nearest Post Office. A post card will 
bring our big catalogue to you free.

Company 
L.mited

Pronouncing war names is the newest 
and most popular form of amusement 
these days. Some of the jaw-breakers 
and tongue - twisters uncovered for the 
rst time by the European war have 

been given as many different pronuncia
tions by the general public as a certain 
manufacturer has brands of pickles. 

Therefore, an attempt has been made.

oven

II When
grease I make the 

amount of grease and 
can of lye will make a dozen cakes of 

The lye comes in one pound cans 
a can. Buying bv the 

dozen makes it cheaper-one dollar and 
five cents, and a dozen cans last

one
soap.

Oise—Was; at ten centsE.=wt SIMPSON$1 TORONTOJ.v .
moos awn (nasal); 

Rambevilliers—Rom ber veal yay; Raon 
l’Etape—Rah on

me a
, worth of ammonia

and a tenrcent box of borax is a year’s 
ample supply of other ingredients. If . 
perfumed soap is desired use one ounce 
of citronella to each can of lye. 
be purchased at any druggist’s for about

Five cents’year.ii lay tap; Revigny—Ray 
veen yee; Rheims—Ranee (nasal); St, Die 
—San de ay; St. Menehould—San 
ool; St. Quentin—San kon tan (nasal); 
Senlis—San lease; Seine—Sen; Sezanne— 
Sez ann; Soissons—Swas sohn (nasal); 
Somme—Sum; Suippe—Sweep;
—Ter mond; Thiaucourt—Tee o koor
Tolin—Tool; Valenciennes—Val 
Vervains—Vair van (nasal); Vesle—Veil 
Vic-sur-Aisne—Vik seer ayne; (French U)
V ille-sur-Tourbe—Vil seer torb 
D); Vitry-le-Francois—Vee tree le fran 
swab.

You Should Have 
Adams’ Furniture 
| Catalogue No. 7

iI
It can

ten cents an ounce.
Term onde To make soap : Empty the lye into » 

Kettle containing one quart of 
stir with 
dissolve at 
blot.

a spoon or stick. The lye will 
and become smoking 

Be careful not to get any on the 
hands as it burns; if spilt 
stains it.

value^fn t£h0H Illuatratlone of the beet 
Etectric QfFurn‘ture. Rugs, Draperies,
Kân».ÏS' Stoves etc., all priced freight 
iree to any station in Ontario. Write today to

The Adams Furniture Co.
Urn led

on see en

F once

•French
on wood, it

Let the lye cool, and, , while
cooling heat six pounds of grease or 
tallow, free from salt, until 
Then strain through 
colander with cheesecloth 
will

Toronto Austrian.—Grodek — Grow dek; 
russka—Ray a roos ka; Halicz—Hal itch; 
Czernowitz—Chair no 
Pshem e sel (accent first syllable); Tisza 
—Tees sa; Tomaszow—Tom as hoff (sec
ond syllable);
Dniester—Does ter; Opole—Op ol la (sec
ond); Turobin—Turbin; Krasnostav—Kras 
no staff; Wisloka—Vis lok a.

Holland.—Maastricht—Mas trict. 
Balkans.—Drina—Breen a; Save—Sav a; 

Visegrad—Vish e grad; Sarajevo—Sar a 
yav o; Srebrenica— Sra bran it za.

Rava-
lukewarm. 

a fine sieve orvitz; Przemysl— over it. This 
catch and hold all heavy, dirtr 

particles and make a cleaner soap.The Baker Finds J aroslav—Yar a slaff; Now add to the grease two table-
spoonfuls of ammonia and one of borax, 
with citronella if desired. Then pour thé 
lye slowly on the fat. stirring constant- 

After alt the lye is added stir un
mass is thick

that bread made from PURITY 
FLOUR is lighter, whiter, 
tastier, more nutritious. His 
customers like his bread — tell 
others—trade grows.

Bakers know flour, of
That’s why so many master 

bakers use this master flour. It’s 
yours for the asking, too.

t.
ly.
til the and the color of 
honey ; ten minutes is usually long 
enough. The soap is then ready to 
turn into molds. I find candy boxes 
handy receptacles, as the sides can be 
broken off after the 
the soap into pieces

Z/

-

/SB*
ZfeJ

News ot tie WeekI soap hardens. Cut
the size wished 

just as you would cut candy .—before it 
is set,—then, when thecourse. soap is cold, a 
sharp knife will easily bring out clean- 
cut pieces of

Three Canadian Corps, the Canadian 
Dragoons, Strathcona Horse, and Mont
real Corps of Guides,
Continent.

soap. 
Twelve bars otf

St
are now on the soap twelve times a 

>ear is one hundred and forty-four- bars. 
At the price of five cents a bar this 
would cost, if bought,' $7.20, while made 
at home the cost is this :

lO

1706
At the convocation of 

College of Surgeons, Washington, eighteen 
Canadians were honored by having fel
lowships conferred upon them.

the American

PURITY FLOUR
Mere Bread and Better Bread-Better Pastry Too

II
12 cans of lye 

1 box of borax 
Ammonia ......

*1.06
■ .10

.05
Fourteen thousand five hundred aliens, 

in addition to prisoners of 
terned in concentration 
British Islands, 
of them, due to 
escape, five people 
guards.

war, are in
camps in the 

During a riot in

*1.20

The saving is six dollars. I use this 
soap for both laundry and toilet and 
find it entirely satisfactory—F. S. 
Bennett, in Woman’s Home Compam/ion.

. ;

one
an attempt made to 

were shot by the"L’Indépendance Belge.” has resumed 
business, and each day sends forth 
few sheets—but a shadow of its former 
««If. yet gallant still. It ha8 beCome 
a national organ, and through its 
columns its editorial staff and contribu
tors are paving the way for 
atructing a new Belgium when the 
■hall have ceased.

in the list which follows 
the correct, or at least 
as possible, pronunciation 
that

below, to give 
as nearly correct 

— the names ■ q • ,,one sees every day or two in stories' .. * thoU8and German students between
of the conflict raging jn Europe I t ie agea of seventeen and twenty were

It should be borne in mind, however Ysef dUriDg ^ °f ^ batUe8 on the
exactly l° 1

nounciflg some of the 
them you can’t describe in 
language.

Here’s one for which a professor stands 
responsible. The French Z sound 
(equivalent to the German U with the
,Th TmarkViaS "° eciuivalent in Eng
lish. To make the 'sound, purse the if.
.. .hough to », o. w

e combination produces 
sounding of C.

The French and Belgian 
a rule, accented on all syllables.
American they would sound 
they were first 
syllable.

a

!I

The Ingle Nook.
re-con-

î Pro- I n=l^lleS.for correspondence in this and other De-
Qom„ , I The British Parliament drsqoH ^n. me?ox: Kindly write on one side of paper

“* E"ei“ I «m3* 7„*rir!J-r“ ? £•-•£

war ex- 9 atlons to appear.]

employed in
names.

r The most striking feature 
elections in the of the recent 

y a , United States, says 
The Independent.” is ’the continued 

progress of two great American 
movements, 
tioh.

been placed 
come tax 
greater revenue■ to meet thereform

woman suffrage and prohibi- 
More than one-sixth

penses.

torai college. more than onl'fourto^ 

the Senate, will hereafter 
twelve states where 
dearly half the 
States

The Belittled Peace 
Movement.

, Twenty-five thousand additional 
the Frenc.i soldiers have arrived 

I the week.
Indian 

in France duringcome from the 
equality reigns. In 

area of the
’The! peace movement has failed 1”namesUnited 

same rights 
woman

are, as 
To an 

as though 
on the last 

words , ~
erally accented on the first syllable.

n the list below will be found 
words marked

"What of thet peace movement now ?’
1 he pacifists I”—How often during these 

<iaj s of fever do the words come cutting 
through the deep, rumbling undertone of 
horror against the cruelties 
with

women now have the 
The cause of 

loses in an election; 
fails to gain.

^ During the past week, 
Poland have been the 
battle.

as man. Galicia and East 
chief theater of 

Non - combatants have 
ordered to leave Cracow, and in every

in the French I • • • In the West, owing to bad hum
though spelled mawn. the letter"how- in ^ battle ^ d^erences than by butch-

=; w =izntz ;:,r"z
though the end of the word tried foT" rui“8- H l«. howeverùîfll Held b milit"iatB- aad militar-

neveri: accented 
The Austrian

at most it
: ; -

merely
Th« addition of the two 

great States of Montana ■ 
shows that it is in the West, 
actual workings of 
best known, that 
friends.

are gen- been of the War 
an intonation of contempt, too, a> 

were almost disgrace to be 
and

and Nevada 
where the some

nasal. To get thewoman suffrage 
it finds the

are
most

rect sound, for instance, 
word

to dare think that

f mon (my), it some better way of

1 ;
The territory of 

seized by the J apanese, 
square miles, and, in 1898, 
to Germany by China for 
years, as compensation for the 
of two German missionaries. 
Russia and Great Britain 
demanded from China similar

Kiao-Chau,B 1 recently 
comprises 193

creep out 
stuck there.

through yourwas leased 
ninety-nine 

murder

nose, but got 
Following is the list of 

words with the pronunciation, given as 
clearly as possible.

French and Belgian.-Aisne-Ayne- Aix- 
la-chapelle—ex la shnppel; Alsace- 
Amiens—Am e en; Argonnes— \r 
Brabant- le -Roi-Bra bonn 
short)-

assuredly one thing is clear, 
the midst of a war, the most 

t< rrible the world has ever known, and. 
»t appears we must fight it out, fight 

weakness, one faction or

are in

France, 
immediately 
concessions 

of territory to preserve the balance of 
power

until from sheer 
the other will 
its last

AI zasfl;
gon; 

rwa (a
Chalons—

"Ye have 
said one Irish 
I have, and I’ve never u , 
hand against. Vm ^ Beed to

a fine bunch crawl away to gasp out 
practically annihilated, for 

• t is quite beyond belief 
in the

°t boys, Mike.”
“Indeed 

raise
excipt in self-dilince'”

in the Far East. man to another.leSince then
C ambrai—Cam that any sidu 

present strife will ever subscriln- 
to the word "conquered.”

bra;
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draggec
nouncec
When a 
are tw( 
But let 
of two 
pens ? 
of flags 
“pomp 
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Indeed, 
placed, 
veiled a 
glory, 
dead, 
.Civiliza 
years I 
old Sag 
men an 
is, not 
enough 
era; no; 
was ev 
some n 
How th< 
had fall 
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these pc 
it in B 
other 1 
devilry 
Pay the

Alread 
militarit 
soon as 
"The w 
arm for 
in tones 
trating, 
to be t 
mili tarie 
ment of 
finger 01 

the futui

A pari 
the righ 
arises : 
ever pac 
Peace sc 
militaris 
here, an 
Is not 
equivalei 
neighbor 
fist - shal 
We have 
ways to 
arise, or 
be trumj 
ready, e- 
"scrap c 
Powerful 
"Christie 
suppose 
happen 
Condition 
exist ? 
are humj 
civilized 
different 
°f men 
eteel and 
with dus 
this 
Plates, k 
with
huge 
their
of men » 
°t other 
them, be 
love 
may be 
to which 
tions go 
away sat

war

cen
gun
mu

for
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Buy High-Grade Flour
^^AKE the best 

bread and pastry 
you’ve ever tasted.
Prices of flour and 
feeds are listed below.
Orders may be assort
ed as desired. On ship
ments up to 5 bags 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to à 
any station in Ontario 
east of "Sudbury and " ' ~ V 
south of North Bay.
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 
cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market 
changes. Cash with 
orders.

F

7 V
V

1
Cream £ West Flour

-athe bard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
■

GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream of the West (for bread)...........................
Queen City (blended for all purposes).........
Monarch (makes delicious pastry)..................

Per 98-lb. bag

3.8#

FEED FLOURS
Tower. 1.85

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bag)
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag).........
Family Commeal (per 98-lb. bag)....................

3.11 4
■M3.98

FEEDS
Bullrush Bran.............................................................
Bullrush Middlings.......................................................
Extra White Middlings.................................................
Whole Manitoba Oats ................................................
Crushed Oats..................................................................
Chopped Oats........... ......................................................
Whole Corn ....................................................................
Cracked Corn ...................................................................
Feed Cornmea!...............................................................
Whole Feed Barley.........................................................
Barley Meal........................................................................
Oatmallne .........................................................................
Geneva Feed (Crushed Corn, Oats and Barley)
Oil Cake meal (old process).......................................

<r Special prices to farmer’s cluba and others buying in
carload lots.

Per 188-lb. bag
...................$1.35

1.45
1.55
3.88
3.85-
3.86
1.88
1.85
1.88
1.90
1.95
3.15
3.85 11.88

"■ -sag

The Campbell Flour Mills Company Limited
(West) Toronto

It is a well-known fact among hog-raisers that 
hogs have a craving for animal food—meat. 
The reason for this is because the usual foods, 
such as corn, clover, alfalfa, skim milk, wheat 
middlings, are deficient in protein and phos
phate of lime, the two most important food 
elements needed for the development of the 
hog. On the other hand, animal food is rich 
in protein and phosphate of lime.

Hogs
Crave
For
Meat

Harab _
festive Tank^

is an animal food, prepared especially for hogs from wholesome 
beef trimmings enriched with pure blood. Eight times as rich in 
Protein and Phosphate of Lime as an equal weight of corn. Incom
parable as a quick developer of firm, sound flesh. Endorsed by the 
experimental farms and big stock raisers. ill,, :

WRITE FOR THE HA RAF ROOK LET

The Ontario Fertilizers, Limited, West Toronto
Canada

Makers of The Harab Line of Stock, Hog, Horse and Poultry Foods

(
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-••Fighting against war." declare some, such a federation is hm.na » v 
and the declaration sounds good, so or later, a failure, unless 8°°ner
good that multitudes of people are pin- something stronger than 
Bing their faith to it, patient to bide paper," stronger than walls
the present disaster in the hope that belch of explosives.
,(ter it there shall be no more war. It failed, 
is well to be optimistic, yet in the very

upon a 
"scraps of 

of steel and
For theseMilitarism has failed, in "thaw! 

has shown to-day, never beforemsfâË mrn^s
needs ask a question, and that question down in its 
Is : Can war ever kill war ? Can any
thing but an utter norror and detesta
tion of it ever kill it ? So long as 
there is any hint of beauty and of noble
ness in
again, "scotch’d, not killed"? For there 
is a strange misapprehension in regard 
to war. Let two neighbors begin a 
quarrel over a clear injustice, and let 
the man who has been put upon whip 
out a revolver and shoot the offender.—

so

stricken 
strength to turn to red

earth upon which, 
clover and tangle-grass

next year or the next, 
may grow a lit

tle the better !—The works of militarism! 
I ine reason to be proud of them !it, will not the serpent arise

But the " principle " gained by the 
fighting ?—Yes, yes, the principle ! Yet 
say, caviller, whether that principle 
might not have been as well gained by 
the spirit of human kindness had 
permitted to work in

it been
men. Had the

vast sums of money already spent on the 
war, and the vaster sums spent on
military and naval upkeep before it
been applied to

are two men dead, both in dishonor. . . teaching of the one greatest, grandest 
But let two nations—or rather the heads truth- that enough is enough, and that

are not really advanced in direct 
ratio with their possessions,—the truth
that it is mind and heart that count, 
not houses and lands; to the problems 
of uplifting the poor and making them 
self-reliant, thinkers worthy to be voters, 
to the advancement of education

At once he is arrested, perhaps manacled, 
dragged before a court of justice, pro
nounced upon, and hanged in disgrace. 
When all has been said and done there good works to the

menof two nations—fall out, and what hap
pens ? Blare of trumpets and floating 
of flags, marshalling of troops in all .the 
“pomp and circumstance of war," herald
ing of •those who go forth as heroes (as, 
indeed, their self-sacrifice, however mis
placed, entitles them to be),—everything 
veiled and irradiated with the glamor of 
glory.—And the end of it? A million men 
dead.

every
where, and of science—which, contrary to 
the belief of many, in these days, at its 
best, works hand in hand with real re
ligion (do not confound theology and re
ligion),—had those vast sums, may it be 
repeated, been spent upon these things, 
what might they not have accomplished? 
Had the real Christ-followers, enthusi
asts—for there are still in this ^Twentieth 
Century a few of these on the face of 
the earth—had these had their hands up
held, what might not THEY have accom
plished ?

wretchedness everywhere, and
■Civilization thrown back for a hundred 
years I
old Sage of Chelsea cry out, "Had these 
men any quarrel ? 
is, not the smallest.

Well, indeed, might the good

Busy as the Devil 
They lived far 

enough apart; were the entirest strang
ers; nay, in so wide a Universe, there 
was even, unconsciously, by Commerce, 
some mutual helpfulness between them. 
How then ? Simpleton ! their Governors 
had fallen out; and instead of shooting 
one another, had the cunning to make 
these poor blockheads shoot.—Alas, so is 
it in Deutschland, and hitherto in all 
other lands; still, as of old, "What 
devilry seven kings do, the Greeks must 
Pay the piper !’ ”

In an age which, because of unnatural 
barriers everywhere, so little can be done 
without money, the balance looks unfair, 
does it not ?—See 1 In this arm of it
Militarism, bulging, dragging to the 
ground with armaments purchased with 
gold wrested from men who have little 
to do with the causes of war.

Already there are whisperings of a vast gold ?—Rather with comforts and neces- 
militarism to sweep over all lands as saries torn from men, and women, and 
soon as the fighting shall have ceased. little children. . . . And the other arm 
"The war has taught us that we must 
*rm for self-defence," say the whisperers, 
in tones ever more insistent, 
trating, and the only concession 
to be that, buckled to 
militarism, shall be some sort of parlia
ment of all nations, with power to lay 
finger on any threatening of outbreak in 
the future.

With

In it the Peace Move-of the balance ? 
ment, high in air.—Not much gold there, 
just the little that generous souls have 
found it possible to give, yet in its aims

more pene- 
seems

the world-wide clear and sweet.

"Your 
Socialist 

war ?" "Your

Peace Palace ?" 
"Your

"But your 
peace conferences ?’ 
demonstrations against

A parliament of all nations,—a step in 
the right direction—yet again a question 
arises :

Yes, yes; but again, can these things 
be looked upon in any wise as a finished 

In these early days, confess,
Could such a parliament, how- 

preserve world- 
for

raise its helmeted head

product ?
the Peace Movement is just in the germ, 
and can it be gainsaid that the germ is 

How slow have been all 
How far must man look 

his progenitor, the Cave Man.
to the 

There

ever pacifist, hope to 
peace so long as it were possible 
militarism to 
here, and there,
Is not

a lusty one ? 
movements I

and yet there again ? 
the arming of any nation an 

equivalent to shaking its fist in its 
neighbor's face, and how long will such 
fist- shaking go on without outburst? 
We have found that treaties are not al
ways to be trusted, 
arise, one excuse or another is likely to 
be trumped up for breaking them, 
ready, even in the présent war, has one 
scrap of paper" been disregarded by a 

Powerful nation, a 
Christian" nation, 

suppose that such 
happen again,
Conditions for 
exist ?

back to
Must not everything go back 
crude, the weak, the elemental ?

development but by long 
Yes, the Peace Movement is

has been no
struggle.
just in its "germ";—until yesterday all 

militarist, war "glorious ';

Should occasion

the world was 
and but yesterday eventide the germ of

Have not

Al-

into being.peace-love sprang 
its beginnings, then,

its development with that of 
other progressive movement, the up- 

Parliament, the winning of

been marvellous ?
cultured nation, a 
Is it reasonable to Compare

any
building of , ,
responsible government, the evolution of 
education, of liberty, of thought,-what 

will—and say if it has not, m the 
insuperable difficulty,

a thing shall not 
somewhere, so long as
and possibilities of war 

When all has been said, humans 
afe humans all the world over, and one 
civilized nation is not so very radically 
different from
°* men who can push their desires by 
6teel and bullet—and hoards of peasantry 
w‘th dust in their 
this

you
face of almost
given good account of itself.

Militarism has failed. Even those who 
seeing but half way, have insisted that 

to the teeth to pre-

Will the greedanother.

nations must arm
the world - peace.eyes—cease as soon as 

war shall have ended ? Will armored 
Plates, kept 
with

must now 
compels them to. 
be repeated, if it

serve
their words; this war 
What then ? 
is to stand, must

all burnished, be satisfied 
of idle waiting ?

May itcent uries Will not the world - peace 
that ishuge

their
guns never more ache to belch forth 
murderous fires ?

° men who live among such things, and 
°f others

something
" steel and belch of 

something, could they

abe based uponWill the hearts than walls ofstronger 
explosives ? 
but propagate 
pacifists—believe they

That
it, the Pacifists—yes, the 

made their
whose millions depend upon 

em, be forever tamed and filled with 
love have

for humanity simply because there 
“tay be somewhere a central parliament 
to which
tions go to talk over things and come 
a»ay satisfied—DERHAPS ?

own. to the 
not 

been

a long, long way
Movement has 

have

It may be 
end, but the Peace

The pacifists • 
to earth, limp, as

their day had come-m 
been, for ft time,

representatives from the na-
not 
weaklings.failed.

crushed 
(aught before

infancy—they have
Frohe beneath the surface of the mat- 

T>o«»s it not .seem clear enough thatter. t heir
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I

i FOUNDED 1866

: I submerged, but even through the horror Advocate” before, but we I 
I of the submerging, they are making such paper for, two years and'aV8 taken th*
I growth as, perhaps, they never could very much. I saw a re "* enjoy il
I have marie without it : fired with in- Lass for different ways^T1 b> CoUntl7 
I spiration; filled anew with a horror, so bage, so I thought I w I St rVing Cab-
I live that n must draw wings to its to publish, which we think 86n<1 yoU °ne

weapons against all that is inhuman; Baked Cabbage.—Take V6Fy nice-
strengthened and built up with a power head of white cabbage slice mtdU‘m ' aiz®d 
that shall one day prove, to the seeing fine. Take about the same h°P U Up
of All Men, that peace is better than bread crumbs, soak in sweet°Unt °f dry 

love of humanity nobler than hate too wet, just what the hre„ i (no*
of it, and that brotherhood and service beat in one egg, and the s°ak),
are above the competition that kills as chopped cabbage, which h„ l° the 
the heavens are high above the earth. soned with salt and pepper ” u iT" 

To-day, aghast at the temporary shat- small, chopped onion. Put all* 
tering of its hopes, the Peace Movement mixed) in a dish in which has 
stands, hesitating, because it knows not ed one tablespoon of iara or •
where to turn,—how talk to men war- and Put in oven and bake stirrin Pf.1Ilg ■ 
mad ? But its bright dream is not il wd‘ not burn. Mlis ™8‘‘'“

To-morrow, when men have re- Waldhof, Ont. IH
turned to sanity, to 
at least, will it

■ ||
i-j

MADE IN CANADA NOVEM]
'

il pan in i 
hour

8. Bais 
directed, 
before ad 
bread tin 
quarters

4. Shoi 
bake in i 
Split the 
hot: aftei 
fruit or 
eerve wi I 
cream.

5. Roly 
ed; roll tl 
an inch t 
fruit and 
granite di 
for half ai 
may be c 
after bein

■ process t 
quarters o

6. Pie 
make a 
especially 
meat pies.

it; i
- war,

sea-

(well 
been heat-

ended.

GASOLINE ENGINES some small degree 
again find voice, and 

the voice will bid all humanity look to 
the Dream, and some day, in the Evolu
tion of Good, the- Dream 
real! ty.

I
1:; '• doing up ” HAIR.

Several lassies write 
up their hair.
-all, please, I 
Experiment with

means "Peace and Good- the waY that suits
to that.

From 1JI to 35 Horse-power

Ensilage and Feed Cutters 
Grain Grinders and Saw Frames

WE SELL DIRECT FROM THE

asking how to do 
Now, lassies, 

am not
will become a 

D be known that 
War could not kill War, but only Love 
such love
will ’ to all mankind.

once for 
a hair-dresser

Then will

your hair until you find 
you best, then keep 
styles—puffs, frizzes, 

are avoided by people 
so keep them at 

W'ash the hair

as
i ; Extreme

, huge bows, etc.,—
T .. of good taste,
n the meantime it is pertinent to ask distance.

the question, propounded by Tolstoi, in keep it fluffy brush it well
■■*2 sLn
indeed1 '"T " d° ?~A gestion The little lady oÏ fiît^who wfs'hlt

ne rt'th > T that Ca"a ,0r the mass- k"0« how long to wear her skirts must
ng of the best minds of those who would also understand that ’

see world-peace forever. Are there not depend 
those on the face oL,the earth who have 
had training in the administerin 
affairs of the nations, 
dreamed with a clarity that 
vision, those who have 
depth that

I I I FACTORY TO THE FARMERS
a safe

frequently toREAD THIS FARMER’S LETTER :
To the Farmers of Canada :

days in Januaiy last. Hewas unabk tn the comPany s expert five

Yours truly,
Write us for prices before placing your order.
Good agents wanted in unrepresented territory.

1
» :i REM( 

Make a 
Inside of 
gloves. I 
lace at tl 
run aroun 
Into the r

the length must 
T “f°” her height- As she is so 

tall I should say that her skirts should 
be to her boot-tops.

If

g of the 
those who have

means 
thought with a 

means philosophy, who 
this end ?

I; Things to Eat.'II i TEACH 
A small 

with a set 
been fount 
girls. Th 
meals, thei 
wash and j

Stewedcan Celery.—Clean 
stalks of celery and 
Stew in

contribute to sit orTime murenever
good season may do 

it utterly impossible
stops, and plans in 
much. Is

cut them into biteGEO. E. GILMORE. salted water, - 
sauce made by cooking flour 

by in milk—and

pour on whitethatsome foundation 
which no nation 
arm, the

and butter 
Season to taste.

Jellied Celery Salad.-Soak two table
spoonfuls of granulated gelatine 
thirds cupful of cold water ten minutes, 
and d.ssolve by adding one cupful of 
boiling water; then add one-third cupful 
of sugar, four and one-half tablespoon- 
, 8 of lemon Juice, one-half tablespoon- 
ful of grated fresh horseradish 
teaspoonful of salt, one-eighth 
ful of pepper, 
of cayenne.

ho reached
shall be permitted to 

only armed force 
a few warships of all

may
serve.

CANADIAN ENGINES LIMITED a mountedPolice, and 
to patrol the 
order ?

in two-nations
seas in the interests of 

Are the pockets of 
makers, the prestige 
and the interests 
holders, to be 
bread and butter 
the onward

U;DUNNVILLE, ONTARIO armament- 
Of a privileged few, 

of millionaire stock- 
considered first, 
of the whole 

march of civilization ?

Vaseline 
night for i 
Poo, will 1 
moving dai 
(or several 
to the nail 
»ent the " 
lag to som 
to keep cn 
feet.

or the

White Wyandottes
TJAVING added Dr. Nicolle’s entire flock of choice White 
H Wyandottes to our own carefully-bred nens wK
trio pPTmn n° suPP*y selected birds,Kiot related at Sfi 
trio Extra p llets or hens $2 each Some of the , ?-P5r 
used last sprin were from Mrl some ol the cock birdsing strain)P Many of Z Farm Oay-

Al. orders" will recede

root, one 
teaspoon- 

few grain* 
green with spin-

Waah

people and

and a
Color

II
fs this not 

is women 
forth to the ' 
And

11
8!h

nch
and

a subject for 
Who bear the

coloring.women ? it 
sons who go 

t , 'Human Slaughter-House." 
I leave the question with

and strain.
scrape stalks of celery and cut in 

small pieces, 
ful.

i«i There should be one cup-
When jelly mixture begins to thicken 

Turn into a pan

Î3
you. 

JUNIA.
addn prepared celery, 
first dipped in cold 
in -finger-shaped pieces

rooms just after'7 the editorial- individual service in
(lUotsH \ 1 ft the above was written, tuce

o me the following poem, writ- dressing 
the time of the South African 

1 pass it

FOR 0 
The next 

*nd cold w 
•t, is the 
vanized clot 
securely sol 
bottom, i 
every morn 
the stove, i 
water on ta

water and chill. Cut 
and arrange for 

nests of crisp let- 
Accompany with French

Hr A friend who
year. leaves. f

Weldwood Farm ten at
FARMER’S 

y ADVOCATE London, Ontario War,. SIX IN ONE.on to you. .1,
1 have found, after a great many ex

periments, that no less than six tasty, 
attractive 
dishes

The True Imperialism
London, 1902.

and extremely economical 
may be made from this one sim

ple but reliable formula, properly carried 
eut. I he ingredients required are : One 
quart of sifted flour, five teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder, half

il
If m By William Watson.

RINllere, while the
Against the distant 

The starved

tide of conquest rolls 
golden shore, 

and stunted human 
us more and

tiay an e 
take off the 
ers for pie-1 
“ear the ed
by catching 
riags, hot 
to the

F°kevsA^7PhUrer,ured Mamm°th Bronze tur- 
.__ aeys' 8°°d. healthy, strong-boned birds bred
Beirshefirste^Htz?‘n *° ,twen^ pounds tmat^d to 
Prices reasonable T* to™’ Gaclph, 1912. 
GeoCrgSeN^Tam;OntrreSPOndenCe 3 plea9ure'

a cupful of butter, 
one small teaspoonful of sugar, half » 
SmaU ^‘«spoonful of salt, and sufficient 
milk to make the dough of a soft con- 
sistency.

I 1; L3r«* twoPhr^dreda farm

Dundas Road

soulsAre with more.

in the virinif,, Vi i°n or cIose to I Vain ia your science, vain

tÆ—~i

your art, 
and your glories 

the hunger of their 
I be famine of their

t
My nietlmd of 

baking powder with 
add the butter, which must previously 
have been cut into small pieces, and follow 
with 
these

vain. edge 
°* burning |

mixing is to sift th* 
the flour.

ood healthy Æ heart,winners;ii £ ^ mlfesllom the c^limTts -res. ten
Toronto, three miles Znh of' ^ ,of i v
best stock or dairy farms in X e Pne °f the I A our 
bam with stables fitted nn in ZLarge bank
Four acres of omhardPin «°«»em fashion, 
twenty-five thousand dollars—Half cash®' h ,Pnce 
may remain on mortgage Will pVrhCaS^’f^a anceSSgr.atrr’T.sySaTaa
^ cxgroS1everfandnnoTl!X’ aeres ln E1*ia I Arise a"d 

ly all under cultivât,on abo„ l °r s,OI*es- most- 
bush; on good graveî’road V2muCreaihardwood 
market; good brick hou» t ’ eSifrom good 
farm of about 100 acres barns; small
Apply Box W. Farmer’s AriCnd-r.ed m «change.

pr^ntJplacJe- 3 tsltliabon;-?S'r 
Accustomed to workme win/ h^Crt> Jan,uar>’ l^t. 
work; could manage ® A Ink- 1îor<?es and al1 farm 
Valley. Ont. 8 APpl> J. S. 1-ulton, Gr.,,,,1

I then& brain.nt.

MA^PTH, Bronze turkeys, bred from
Rose.^nkworattoPrbredCO"ie

Tavistock. Ont.

savage deserts, howling 
wastes of 

shame,

j prize 
pups. R. G. EVER 

"indian U 
ln a width f
lng - table, 
tablecloths 
nicely, 
datnask.

near, 
ignorance, vice

the sugar and salt. I mix all 
ingredients

Your
and together thoroughly 

with the hands, rubbing the butter well 
intoF. W. Siegner, is thereM « , r°0m ,or victories 

No field for deeds here ? the flour, after which I add the: i,. of fame ?pUKE BRtiu Bronze Turkeys. Hne, healthy 
* ’trong. heavy-boned birds. Bred from Bell s' 
£»Vifi.Hand»Snet8,n8er8 fam°ua toms and hens' 

everywhere- w- t- perguez:
rpOULOUSE and Embden geese for sale from 
TuftsPW^‘nnnd'yt0<k: ^«tyeach. Emerson

AX7HITE Wyandottes and White Rocks—Prize'- 
»» winning, heavy-laying strains. Large vig

orous cockerels *2 each. George Buttery, Strath- 
roy, Ont. _____
IX/HITE ROCKS—The great Utility breed 
** cockerels, 2, 3, and 84.00 pullets $1.50 and 

$2.00. Yearling hens 1.50 and $2. All Dulinage 
strain. "Everwhite" Poultry Farms, Box 505 
London, Ont.

Beaver Hill Aberdeen - Angus
Choice, young Bulls fit for service.

Females all ages, for sale.
McKinney

No. 2, Erin, Co. Wellington, Ontario

milk. I then mix ns lightly and handle 
us little as possible.

Bith thig dough 
be easy to prepare 
lowing dishes :

■
andconquer, while 

I lie foe that in 
And build within 

The Empire that

ye can,
Jour midst resides, 
the mind of 

abides.

il as a foundation It will 
of the fol-!, any one

I man

il
v

1. Tea Biscuits.—Place the dough on 
the mixing-board and flatten it with th* 
hand until it is no more than an inch in 
thickness, but do

Not every, 
-s ofal1 kind 

mouthed 
Thor- 
the hot

ALPHABET for the humII

T. who wrote for 
above, will 

the Deaf and 
he will likely find
a pamphlet

jarIf "J.
instruct! 
write 
1 burnt)

not use the rolling-pin 
Cut the biscuits with a turn-

A. M.,” p. °ughlvupon it. 
bier.

às-ss “K,fc

oils regarding the 
to the School for 
Belleville, Ont.,

coo
d°Wn as f„r 
t®° or three 
®hile boilinti 

hPa;a«ine ma
et :snai>"'
Ch>cken, yea 
eat meats f

cup, or biscuit-cutter, and bake Id 
a buttered tin, in o moderate oven for 
about half an hour.

2. Dutch Rolls.—Roll the dough out 
until it is about half 
dot it with small bits of butter, about 
half nn inch apart.

held last
it possible
aining the

t<> <>bt n in

London. “ " X' Farmer 3 Advocate

1Uj <'nn-nyst.em.
inch thick, then

CABBAGE. 
»—I have

Department

Alex, Sprinkle generously 
witii sugar, and roll as if making a roly- 
Poly; then cut in slices, each about an 
inch thick, and bake in a well - buttered

R R Please mention "The Farmer' •’cur .1 iima 
the I),8 Advocate." never 

°f "The Farmer’s
written tomie

UES'l/t )R 1 \
l>raw on th 

rastor-oii j,,,%
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I INOVEMBER 26. 19i4aken the 
BQjoy it 
Country 
°g cab- 
you one 
nice.

<n - sized 
>°P it up 
- of dry 
Ik (not 

soak), 
to the 

■en sea- 
add a 

1 (well 
*n heat-
r‘P ping 
g it so 
IITH

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATjE, 2027pan in a hot oven for about half an
hour

8. Baisin Loaf.—Make the mixture 
directed, but add half a pound of raisins 
before adding the milk; then bake in a 
bread tin, in a slow oven for 
quarters of an hour.

4. Shortcake.—Mix

rub all over the gloves, 
When the oil

3 ■
well into the- 

is all absorbed, 
and black.

kid.
theas gloves will be found soft

From Factory 
direct to

YOU

Home Made Cheese.three-

the following requirements
arenSr2.°r ^ "‘aking ot cheese 
are recommended bv Prof
O. A. U. * •

as directed; then 
bake in a round tin for half an hour. 
Split the cakes and butter them while 
hot: afterwards place a layer of fresh 
fruit or preserves between them 
eerve with sifted

0and direv- '00 0
at home 

Dean of the
1 be Proper utensils 
- vat, tank, tub 

some kind to hold the milk 
vat, holding from 200 

•and where there is 
on the farm, the 
most

are :
or can ot 

A small

1- A clean
and

sugar and whipped
to 600cream. pounds, 

a small steam boiler 
milk and curd 

conveniently heated in 
ever, a clean vessel of 

a used.

Freight paid to any point in 
Old Ontario. Biggest value 
in high-grade. all-British- 
made roofing ever offered to 

Canada’s farmers.

5. Roly-Poly Pudding.—Mix as direct
ed; roll the dough until it is about half 
an inch thick; then cover it with fresh 
fruit and roll it up.

■

may be 
a vat. How- 

any kind may be 
- boiler being satis-

i
Place it in 

granite dish or earthen bowl and steam 
for half an hour.

a clean wash
factory.

. , 2‘ f kni,e for cutting the curd. A
a r°ng. butcher-kuife will do if there is no

regular curd knife.
3. A hoop (or hoops) 

hold'the curd.

If preferred, the dough 
may be covered with jam or jelly, 
after being rolled up tightly, baked, 
process that will take

1
For Quick Buyers Only

■ -

!to ilv
nee for 
Iresser. 
ou find 
n keep 
frizzes, 
People 
a safe 
tly to
night, 
much 

lected 
ahes to 
, musi 

must 
is so 

should

about
oa „,Jhe, Fet?llic Roofing Co. Limited, throughout its 1 

on tt businesf’ has always sold direct to famers and
Wished to buyTnlhfs wa“ advantascs- whcne''<* they

In publicly announcing this fact and in order to

KBtoM tp„ sVuM1 ir°ld

three-
quarters of an hour.

6. Pie Crust.—This mixture will also 
make a good, plain pie 
especially good when used

is needed to 
A convenient size is from 

seven to eight inches in diameter, eight 
o ten inches high, made of heavy tin or 

steel, with a perforated bottom. It 
must have a wooden follower 
ly on the inside, and 
outside.

crust, and is 
in making 

meat pies. A. M. B. in the Delineator.
to fit neat- 

two handles on the 
A hoop of this kindThe Scrap Bag. ecostsabout a dollar. 

4. AREMOVABLE MUFF LINING.
Make a removable muff lining to put 

Inside of your muff when gearing light 
gloves. It is pretty made of silk, with 
lace at the ends, and thin featherbone 
run around to keep it from crumpling 
Into the muff.

tin bandager, for... putting the
cotton bandage on the cheese before fill
ing the curd into the hoop, saves time 
and patience, but is not essential, as the 
bandage may be put on after the curd is 
pressed into shape.

o. Some form of press is needed, 
press made of a piece of scantling for a 
lever, having one end fastened under a par
tition, and the other end weighted with 
iron or a pail of water, has been used 
very satisfactory results. The hoop 
taining the curd is placed 
board, and then the lever is put square
ly on the follower, and the weight is put 
on the farther end of the lever.

6. In addition to ■ the utensils

!

“EASTLAKE” 1A

Galvanized Shingles
“ EmÆ ’ • Xa/]%h1neli> h f°r ca®,h wi*h °rJder- The famous 

laoioft bt Shingle has earned a splendid reputation in the
LtlJ0 year8\ Superior construction gives them wonderfiü 
storm, ram and snow resisting qualities.
nr “Keystone” or other foreign-made sheets used 
prefer to use British materials only and so should you.

k You make no mistake using “Eastlake” Steel Shingles 
k th0u8ar>ds of farmers all over Canada can testify-especially 

when you can get them at this very special price

teaching children to work.
A small table and kindergarten chairs, 

with a set of dishes of their own. have 
been found a great delight to small 

They set the

with 
con- 

on a smooth

mure
bits

white
butter girls. table for their

meals, then clear it off afterwards, 
wash and put away their dishes.

te. Iand —we
table- 

two- 
autes, 
ul of 
:upfu) 
poon- 
poon- 
, one 
poon- 
raine 
spin- 
Wash 
at in 
cup- 

Icken 
pan 
Cut 

! for 
letr 

■ench

named,
it will be necessary to have some rennet 
(preferably a commercial extract) salt 
and cheese-cotton bandage, 
of heating or cooking the curd will also 
be needed.

as
USES OF VASELINE 

Vaseline applied 
uight for

-

Some m.a sto the scalp every 
a week, followed by a sham- $5 per square less 5% for cash 

freight paid in Old Ontario
This may be done on the 

kitchen stove, by setting the vessel 
taining the curd and whey on the stove, 
or by heating some of the whey to the 
desired temperature and adding to it the 
whole mass.

Poo, will he found 
moving dandruff.
(or several 
to the nails

1very valuable in re- 
Repeat the treatment Coil-

weeks if necessary.
at night, vaseline will 

vent the "breaking” which 
Ing to some 
to keep callous 
feet.

Applied 
pre-

we ii aavise you. Write us to-day-we can save you money NOW.
is so annoy- 

It will also help 
spots away from

people.
i

MAKING the cheese.the
The nylk for cheesemaking should be I 

clean, sweet, and of good flavor. When I

*™**""*- -rsr.'i:rvrs
and cold w t t Hng l° & Slnk with hot ei«ht Per 1.000 pounds of milk, or at 
It js ,, , ar’ Hays one who has tried the rate of about four to six teaspoons I
vânized cloth T"? : B"y a large gal’ per 100 Pounds (10 gallons) of milk, 
securely s, m 8 >01'er’ and have a sP>got The rennet should be diluted in about a
bottom T,..are, ln one end- near the cupful of cold water, and then be thor- | 
ootiom. 1,11 the boiler with fresh 
«very morning, place 
the stove, 
water

The Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Manufacturers. TORONTO i

j

water oughly mixed through the milk by stir- 
it on the back of ring with a dipper for three to five min- 

and you will always have hot

ex-

Wayne Steel Tanks h .1L8ty, 
lical 
sim- 
•ried 
One 

s of 
;ter.
If a 
ient 
ron-

The milk should not be allowed 
to stand perfectly still until coagulation 
takes place, 
serting the forefinger carefully into the 
curd; then break on top with thumb and 
raise the forefinger carefully, 
curd breaks clean over the finger it is 

If using curd knives, cut 
once with the horizontal knife, arid twice 
with the perpendicular, so as to have 
the curd in cubes.

utes.
on tap.

;
This is determined by in-

RLNGS FOR PIE PANS. 
Buy an extra 

take off wire ring pot - washer, 
ers fo the* l lnga* and use them as hang- 
near th 1 nS' etc- Make a tiny hole ready to cut.
By catrh'6 ge and run the rinK through. 
rin llng a buttonhook through these 
' gSV hot Pi.s and cakes 

the edge of the oven 
' burning the hands.

If the

I
1

When cutting with 
an ordinary knife, cut the curd as care
fully and evenly as possible into small 
pieces.
ting, commence stirring the curd very 
gently, and continue this for ten min
utes, when heat should be applied and 
the whole mass cooked to 94 or 9(5 de- 

lt is important to keep the curd 
heating to prevent 

scorching and to secure uniform cooking. 
In about two hours after the rennet has 
been added the whey may be run off the 
curd, or the curd dipped out of the whey 
and placed on some sort of a wooden 
rack to drain.
moved as fast as it accumulates, 
ing thi s time the temperature of the curd 
should be from 90 to 92 degrees when the 
curd is somewhat firm, and shows a ten
dency to meatiness, it may be broken

may be drawn 
without danger 1th.

.hen
isly
low

1
In about five minutes after cut- I

EVERYDAY tablecloths.

In IIead.;’ which may bo bought
hig-tabl.1 Sufbcient ,or an ordinary din-

e- makes very good everyday grees.
aml napkins. It launders in motion while 
V()sts much less than linen

all
'Em;hly

7&L-'veil
the

tablecloths
nicely,
d®tnask.

idl.
sDo not buy wooden tanks or build concrete ones until you have 

investigated the Wayne Steel Tank.
The Wayne Tank is moderate in price and has twice the life of 

wooden tank and many advantages over cement.
No fuss or muss. Use it in the barn to-day and to-morrow put it in 

the yard if you wish. They do not get water-soaked and freezing weather 
has no effect on them.

If your dealer does not handle the Wayne let us hear from you direct.

and
vill

afol-

CANNING MEATS.on
all k| ®Veryone knows that 
'houthprf "f "llat can he canned in wide- 
UiorouuhlJa' S WUh SnaP - down 
the hotgMy M-' -“ 

down as f,,r
t. W Q Qp .1 _
while b rU boilings, loosening the tops into small pieces, and the salt applied
Paraffine ' " g’ *H tbe process. Melted in the proportion of one to two pounds
before Z ‘“ny be Poured over the top of salt to every hundred pounds of curd,
Chici™ na|>|,lng d°wn for the last time. or three ounces to every hundred pounds
best mo « ‘ ' ant* beef - shank, 

meats f"'- this purpose.

The whey should be re-the chicken and
Dur- ■iIn

pin tops.
the jars, fill with

ftWayne Oil Tank and Pump Company, Ltd.
Woodstock, Ontario

Cooked meat and juice, stewed 
"pressed” meat, then give

ln
for i

i| 1iut
en

Angus Bulls and Dorset Ramsiut
ily are the of milk.

Thoroughly mix this salt 
as it is

For Sale—Young Bulls of the best Aberdeen Angus type.
I hey are unexcelled for crossing in grade herds. 

Dorset Horn Ram Lambs at a low figure for immediate 
delivery. They are good. Write for prices.

FORSTER FARM,

Mwith the 
dissolved

iy-
and as soon 

will take about fifteen minutes), 
be carefully packed in the

an
ed UESTi )|{ ! \,.

bra
(which
the curd may 
hoop, and pressure applied gently.

RLACK-KID GLOVES, 
c gloves, then pour a little 
" ihe pu 1m of the hand and

w on tli 
castor-oii i,,,

V, OAKVILLE, ONT.
S i l Llilk

the curdthe end of half an hour or more

:;§tiü . ■
su
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should be taken out of the hoop and the 
bandage pulled neatly up about the 
cheese, allowing about half an inch to 
lap over each end. 
be placed on each end

!
'

?

Canadian Farmers
should profit by the present war. Now 
is the golden opportunity, by the culti
vation of cereals, etc., but what about 
the production of maple tree You 
have at hand a product that is purely 
Canadian, and must appeal to every 
loyal citizen. The first time in the 
history of Canada you have an oppor
tunity to produce an article that can
not be imitated without breaking the 
laws. You are protected by the laws 
o your country against adulteration 
and the prices are and will be such as 
to give you profitable returns for 
labour. By using the

“Champion Evaporator”

;
A cotton circle may 

, and the green 
cheese be put under pressure again for 
24 to 48 hours. The cheese may be re
moved from the press and be placed in 
a cool room at a temperature not above 
60 degrees.WAITI

They require turning every I 
When from two I 

to three months old, they should be in I 
good condition for eating. They will I 
ripen sooner if at a higher temperature, I* 
but it will be at the expense of the I 

quality.
Square hoops, which mark the cheese I 

into pound and half - pound blocks, may | 
be used instead of the

day for about a month.

now on 
«hould 
gave wa 
working 
its utm< 

Jack i 
nail beh 
ting on 
MacFarli 

"He w 
anything 
deterrain 
last wee 
care of i 
his comt 
«uperviei

To every woman who is about 
to buy a range, we say “wait! 
wait a week!

I -
II

your
circular hoop. 

Owing to the large surface exposed it is 
very important to coat them, or ripen 
them in a cool, moist atmosphere, to
prevent drying.

We are going to announce next 
week, in this paper, 
vention —

Our Serial Story. 
PETER.

?
fc

a new m- "Yes,
you will certainly obtain the best results both 
as regards quality and quantity

The Grimm Mfg. Co. Limited will be pleased 
to forward you at any time, their catalogue 
and any information that you may require ’
THEx?SI.MM MFG CO., Limited,

58 Wellington Street, Montreal
Look up our exhibit at the Guelph Winter 

Fair, December 5 to 10.

Jtreeai,”

an extraordinary 
range. Just as surely as you 
prefer what is now known as

\ Novel of Which He Is Not the H
Ry F. hopkinsOn smith.

Copyrighted by 
Charles Scribner’s Sons

Chapter XX.

smile, "1

i I or, the i 
rare next 
' The- d 
a man d 
glistening 
ped in.

“I heai 
to see y< 
way in o 
eating in 
up from 
cement, 1 

MacFar 
two burr 
while Jat 
over hie 
hat dost 
strode ou 
bent in t 

The sig 
more alai 
stream, y 
reaching 
was now 
careering 
the "fill.' 
flanking y 
In volume 
Into and 
over the 

Up the 
on the ot 
of men 
•hovels, c 
they hurri 
appear f, 
•gain emj 
heard, as 
orders. 
McGowan’ 
ble, his h 
gangs of 
"P«ed tow. 

Soon a 
along the 
supporting 
Tard, scat 
gashing t 
then, befoi 
danger, th 
to be swa 
Thich leap 

Jack wh 
'nan behim 
raced 
a mile bel, 
men, uncoi
strengthen!
Proaches.

ttn swop i
cabins, sh, 
the tortuo 
“gain, its 
debris it h 
onslaught,
lnK abreast 
"tg as hi 
,Vpry ma.n 

But Marl
wat*ned.

B

Si
If Jack, after leaving Peter and racing 

for the ferry, had, under Peter’s advice, 
formulateda range to the open fireplaces 

°f your grandmothers', 
and

If
his mind any plan by 

which he could break down Ruth’s re
solve to leave both her father and him
self in the lurch and 
world alone, there 
he must have left 
—and that

in

CHALLENGE
COLLARS!• you

women everywhere, not 
only in Canada, but in the 
United States and abroad

■Vigo out in the Ac k n«wltjgad to 
be tke finest 
lion of Water
proof Collars 
ever made. Aik 
to see* and bay

THE ARLINGTON 00. other. All 
of Canada, Ltd.

Erazis Avenu*
TORONTO

gay
was one factor whichyIt; i! out of his calculation» 

was the unexpected.
One expression 

haunted him all the 
Ruth was suffering and that 
the cause of it.

of Peter's however, 
way home :—that

■
•tore, or direct
lor 25c.he had been 

Had lie hurt her ?__
and if so. how and when ?, . With this.
the dear girl’s face, with the look of 

I pain on it which Miss Felicia 
I ticed, rose before him.
I was riplit.
I Ruth’s side of

, are
going to thank us for this 
wonderful new

> 5 s* All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best 
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had no- 
Perhaps Peteri . Mi

He had never thought of 
the matter—had

realized that she, too, might have suffer
ed. Tomorrow he would go to her. 
If he could not win her for himseflf he 
could, at least, find out the cause and 
help relieve her pain.

This idea so

range.
7j r#i t]

7ÎWAWe give 
worth waiting for.

word, it isyou our1
possessed him that it 

nearly dawn before he dropped towas 
sleep.

With the morning 
Such a rain had 

fall—not in the

âieverything changed, 
never been known to

memory of the oldest 
in the village-—if 

ancient inhabitant existed, 
of it

moss-back
any such 

Twelve hours «

Clare Bros. & Co., had made rivers of 
quagmires of the roads, 
crossings ankle-deep with mud. 
begun in the night while Isaac was ex
pounding his views on snuff boxes, tun
nels, and Voltaire to I’eter and 
had followed Jack across the river 
had continued to soak into his clothes 
until he opened Mrs. Hick’s front, door 
with his private key. 
lug away the next 
alarmed at its

the streets, 
and covered the

MADE IN CANADAIt hadLimited,
Makers of Hecla Furnaces and 

Peninsular Ranges,

In many details of its construction, theJack,
and Sherlock-Manning

“ Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”
iris qualities found in no other make. Write 
Uept. 4 for catalogue L. which gives a full 
description of these exclusive features.
THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO„
London (No street address necessary) Ontario

It was still pelt
morning, when Jack, 

. fur-V, bolted his break
fast. and, donning his oilskins and rub
ber boots, hurried to the brick 
from whose front windows 
a View Of the fill, the culvert

r
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k oflice 
he could get

EUREKA FEEDJ and theangry stream, 
windows could be

from
seen half n 
the curve of the 
flanking one side of 

which McGow

on crear 
mile up 

u n-
With Molasses

A low priced feed of good value for young 
growing cattle.

Write for full particulars and prices. 
THE CHISHOLM MILLING CO., LIMITED 
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®ow on McGowan’s retaining walls. We 
«hould have a close shave if anything 
gave way above us. 
working all right, but it's taxed now to 
its utmost.”

Jack unhooked his water-proof from a 
nail behind the door—he had begun put
ting on his rubber boots again before 
MacFarlane finished speaking.

him along, shouting to the others, the 
crowd swarming ■ up, throwing 
their shovels in their flight 
whole posse reached

Our own culvert’s

until the 
a point of safety 

near the mouth of the tunnel.
There he turned and braced 

the tfiock. himself for 
He realized fully what had 

happened. McGowan’s ill-constructed cul
vert bad sagged and choked; a huge 
basin of water had formed behind it ■ 

last week that McGowan had to take the' retaining walls had been undermined 
care of bis own water; that was part of and the whole 
his contract.

"He will fiave to pay the bills, sir, if 
anything gives way—” Jack retried in a 
determined voice. “Garry told me only

mass was sweeping down 
Would there be enough of it 

to overflow the crest line of his 
fill or not ? If it could stand the 

was one chance in 
a hundred of its safety, provided the 
wing-walls and the foundations of the 
culvert held up its arch, thus affording 
gradual relief until the flood should have 
spent its force.

It comes under Garry’s upon him.
supervision, you know.”

"Yes, I know, and that may all be so, 
Ween,’’ he replied with a flickering
smile, "but it won’t do us any good,— 
or, the road either, 
cars next month.”
‘ The- door again 
a man drenched to the skin, the water 
glistening on his bushy gray bread step
ped in.

first on-thrust there

They want to run

swung wide, and

It was but a question of minutes. He 
could already see the trees sway as the

ones 
ones top- 

came a dull roar 
like that of a train through a covered 
bridge, and then a great wall of yellow 
suds, boiling, curling, its surface covered 
with sticks, planks, shingles, floating 
barrels, parts of buildings, dashed itself 
against the smoothed earth slopes of his 
own ‘'fill," surged a third of its height, 

and ears recoiled on itself, swirled furiously
again, and then inch by inch rose to
ward the top. Should it plunge over 
the crest, the “fill” would melt away as 

The once quiet little a rising tide melts a sand fort, the
work of months be destroyed, and bis 
financial ruin be a certainty.

But the man who had crawled out on

"I heard you were here, sir, and had 
lo see you.

mad flood struck them, the smaller 
rebounding, the 
pling over. Then

There’s only four feet lee
way in our culvert, sir, and the scour’s 
eating into the underpinning; I am just 
up from there.

larger

We are trying bags of 
cement, but it doesn't do much good."

MacFarlane caught up his hat and the 
two hurried down stream to the “fill," 
while Jack, buttoning his oilskin jacket 
over his chest, and crowding his t/louch 
hat close to his eyebrows 
strode out into the downpour, his steps 
bent in the opposite direction.

The eight that met his eyes was even
more alarming, 
stream, with its stretch of meadow land 
reaching tio the foot of the steep hills, 

angry reddish water 
careering toward the big culvert under 
the “fill.'»

was now a swirl of

the shore end of the great cantilever 
bridge over the Ohio, ) and who had with 
his own hands practically set the last 
rebellious steel girder one hundred feet 
above the water level, had still some re
sources left, 
railroad employe, he called to his men 
and began digging a trench on the 
tunnel end of the “fill" to form a tem
porary spillway should the top of the 
flood reach the crest of the road bed.

Fifty or more men sprang to his assist
ance with pick and shovel wherever one 
could stand and dig.

reached within five feet of the top:

There it struck the two 
flanking wallti of solid masonry, doubled 
In volume and thus baffled, shot straight 
Into and under the culvert 
over the broad fields below.

Up the stream

and so on
Grabbing a shovel from a

toward the boulevard 
on the other side of its sky line, groups 
of men were already engaged carrying 
•hovels, or lug-gin,g pieces of timber as 
they hurried along its edge, only to dis
appear for an instant and reappear 

Shouts could beagain empty-handed.
heard, as if some one were giving 
orders. Against the storm-swept sky.

cGowan s short, squat figure was visi
ble, his hands

The water had

%now
the rise was slower, showing that the

PAGE FENCEwaving wildly to other volume hasi lessened; the soakage, too, 
helping, but the water still gained.jçangs of men who were running at. full 

"P«ed toward where he stood.
Soon a knife-edge of water glistened 

«long the crest of

was
The bottom of the. trench, cut trans
versely across the road bed of the “fill,” 

of whi fi the dirt was still flying 
of willing shovels, had

the earth embankment Page Fence costs a little more than others, but it is worth much 
more than the difference. Made of special rust-resisting galvanized wire. 
Every rod perfect. All full gauge wire. Beware of quotations on under
gauge fence. Make the seller guarantee the size.

Height.

out
•upporting the roadway of 
vard,

the boule-
scattered into a dozen sluiceways, 

gas ing the sides of the slopes, and 
en> before .Jack could realize his own 

da&ger, the 
to be

from scores 
reached the height of 
It was wide enough and deep enough to 
bake care of the slowly rising overflow

on the

the flood line.

No. of 
bare.

Stays
Inches apart.

Spacings of 
horizontals.

6J/£-7-8J^-9-9...................
5-5J/£-7-7-73^-8. .. .
5- 63^-7^-9-10-10.
6- 6-6-6-6-6-6.........................................

6-6-6-6-6-6-6........................
4-5-5 J/2-7-8J^-9-9.......................

4-5-5J^-7-83^-9-9.........
6-6-6-6-6-6-Ô-6...............
6-6-Ô-6-6-6-6-6...............
4-4-5-53^-7-83/2-9-9.... 
4-4-5-5H-7-83^-9-9.... 
3-3-3-4-5H-7-7-7H-8.. 
3-3-3-4-5M-7-8H-9-9. . 
3-3-3-3-4-53/2-7-83^-9-9

Price In Old 
Ontario.

whole mass collapsed only and would relieve the pressure 
whole structure; but the danger was not 
there.

swallowed up in a mighty torrent 
W ,1Ch, leaPPfi straight at him.

■lack wheeled 
man behind him 
raced

40 22 22cWhat was to be feared was the 
dowmstream—far side— 

This also, was of

......... 40........... 22

......... 48............22 24suddenly, shouted to a thescour on 
slope of the “fill.” 
loose earth:

total collapse.

25to run for his life, and 
on down stream toward the “fill” 

» mile below
42 22 27too great a gulch might 42 29where MacFarlane and his 

of their danger, weire 
the culvert and its ap-

47 28men, unconscious 
strengthening 
broaches.

MacFarlane hadTo lessen this
looted a carload of plank switched

of men in

47 3048 31
to a siding, and a gang

who had now-
48 33, ,11 SwePt the flood, tearing up trees. 

,, ™S’ shanties:, fences; swirling along 
. °rtuous bed only to leap and swirl 

deb 7-°’ ■*, 9 SO'front bristling with the 
,n , S '*■ nr* wrenched loose in its mad 
onslaught, Jack 
,ng abreast 
,;ng as he 
PVery ma.n 

But Mac F
warned.

reachedcharge of Jack 
his Chief’s 
along the 
sluices with

......... 52............22 31dragging them 1side,—were
down-stream slope to 

which to break the force of

52 3310........... 48............16^
10........... 52............16^

35
35

16H5511 38 .the scour.
The top of the flood now poured into 

of th- newly-dug trench, hit-
in his line of flight keep- 

mighty t hrus-t, shout - 
ran» pressing into service 

who could help in the 
had already 

The engineer of the

ALL FULL NO. 9 GAUGEof its the mouth
ing huge mou d * fuis of earth 
sides ill its rush; spreading the reddish

do w n-stream

its

Cash to accompany order. Freight paid in Old Ontario on 20 rode or more.
Rolls 20, 30 or 40 rods.

We are official supplier of fencing, gates, etc., to Granges and other 
members of the United Farmer’s Co-operative Company. Members 
should apply to the head office of the United Farmer's Co-operative 
Company, 100 Church Street, Toronto, for particulars.

Send for our big catalogue, giving mail-order prices on hundreds of lines of goods. 
Buy the Page way and save one-quarter of your money.

re-scuv.
thefan-like overbeen fort*- water 

morning slope: 
to the sluiceway that

moment the break oc- soft earth;

a broadthen
Mink out of sight in tho

first into gullies;
«Press, w-h 
boulevard o had crossed close

ofthen crumblings. slirtings
with here and

at t|,c 
Urred. bad leaned of sand and gravel,

bowlder washed clean:
here to

far out
, , tram thundered
r*?* t0 the ■•fill," n(1 
han<is to hi 
ln,o the 

"Water 
busted 
Run,

The
Ariane.

of his cab 
by at right 
w i Ui cupped 

hurh-d this yell

as the the menthere a 
working like

there to drive home a plank, the 
all the while deepening, widening 

and os

beavers
s month

rn v • ne:
rock, 
trench THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITEDI Look feet across 

through which surged 
a solid mass of frenzied water.

With the completion of the first row 
,,f planking MacFarlane took up a posi-

a gulch tenout ! K very thing —now
Water I Water ! deep, now a capon King St., W.. and Atlantic Ave., Toronto 

Walkerville, Ont.
UP above ! 

f°r God’s sake !” 
men stood irresolute,

instant
but Mnc- 

nctioti.sprang to
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Sydney Basic Slag
pVNTARIO farmers must grow more food stuffs and raise 
Vy more cattle to supply the wants of the Motherland and 

her allies. Belgium is devastated, 
hitherto has France which

. t grown more wheat than Capada will be æbuyer! 
Russia s production will be decreased by millions of bushels!

Canada Must Make Good The World’s 
Deficiency in Foodstuffs.

Here is an opportunity to combine profit with patriotism

HOW IS IT TO BE DONE ?
The Ontario farmer should apply Sydney Basic Slag to 

his lands. Let him give his pastures a dressing before the 
end ol the year. The improvement next Summer will be 
marvellous and his fields will carry from fifty to one hundred 
per cent more cattle. Let him use Sydney Basic Slag on 
his meadows and he will get a considerable increase in the 
yield of hay, and what is equally important, the quality will 
be much improved. Sydney Basic Slag can be applied to 
all grain, root and corn crops in the Spring with wonderful ' 
results. Even if you have used other fertilizers and are satis
fied, it will be to your advantage to make a trial with Sydney 
Basic Slag. The results will be equally good and will be 
obtained at a saving of anything from $10 to $15 per ton.

Write for our literature giving full particulars, or better 
still, if you think you could sell a carload of these goods 
among your neighbours we will arrange for our general sales- 
agent to call and talk the matter over with you.

The Cross Fertilizer Company, Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA
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tion where he could overlook all ports 
of the work.1 Every now and then his 
eyes would rest on a water-guage which 
he had improvised from the handle of a 
pick; the rise and fall of the wet mark 
showing him both the danger and the 
safety lines.

The Lister GrinderTHIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL

Ontario
Provincial 

Winter Fair
GUELPH, ONT.

December 5th-10th, 1914

B.
He seemed the least in-i Laslteres ted man in the 

while he would consult his watch, count
ing the seconds, only to return to the 
guage.

group. Once in a
\Sii&

mkM Th
1 Direc 

veritc 
inforr 
will v 
askin: 
Annu

That thousands of dollars' damage had 
so far been done did not seem to affect 
him in the least. Only when Jack 
would call out that everything so far 
was solid
calm face light up.

If «
I I II III

on the main "fill” did his

I 4lTightening his wide slouch hat farther 
down on his head, he drew 
of his high-water 
through the slush

up the tops 
and strodeboots

i
to the pick-handle. 

His wooden record showed that 
hour before the

half an
swater had been rising 

Tate of an inch ; every three 
that it

at the 
minutes;
and now required eight ! 
the sky; it had stopped raining 
light was breaking !n the West.

had then taken six,
He glanced at

and a
!

Pocketing his watch he 
J ack:

beckoned to

The last fair of the season and the biggest 
Winter Fair ever held in Canada.

Be sure to attend, 
not afford to miss it.

Single Fare on

WM. SMITH, M. P., President 
Columbus, Ont.

“Tfie worst is over, Breen,” he said in 
a voice of perfect calmness—the 
a doctor after feeling a patient's pulse 
“Our culvert is doing its work 
lieving 
will

tone of
Quality in Grain Grinders

and re-
the pressure, 

be out of
Tell the

m This
in the

TheyOU Can- present-day Canadian farmer in
sists on quality in his farm equipment. 
AH the Lister Lines are celebrated for 
their high quality, and the Lister 
Grinder combines QUALITY with 
great EFFICIENCY and DURABIL- 
I T\ . We guarantee our grinder to 
0° 10 per cent, more work than an 
other of its size, the same power bein 
used. Write for Catalogue “GF.”

her»
morning.
keep those planks
they do any good, but they w,on't count 
much longer. You can see the difference 
already in the overflow, 
up to tfie house

foreman to
moving wherever1

all Railways now go 
She

may not know we are all right and will 
be worrying.

1 ! and tell Ruth.

! !"1 ' R. W. WADE, Secretary 
Parliament Bldgs., Torontoill Jack's heart

delightful duty could devolve 

"What fflail I tell her 
age if she asks me, sir ?” he demanded 
hiding his pleasure in a perfunctory 
businesslike tone, “and she will.”

gave a bound. No more 
on him. R. A. LISTER & COMPANY, LimitedII :

about the dam- , £?J^LIIlakers of the well-known
LISTER GASOLINE ENGINE

Toronto, Ontario
It

Light C 
Dyed DII

Branches at Winnipeg, St. John, Camrose. 
Calgary and Montreal.

“Tell her it 
for me and no 
ti 1 next

means all summer here 
new bonnets for her DfcJ un

replied MacFarlanewinter," 
with a grim smile.

81
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"Ves, I suppose, but 
money loss,”
“There is

I referred to the
Jack laughed in reply, 

worrying her if we Simply dIno use
THE UNIVERSALare. not to blame for this.” 

intend to He didn’t 
He was only feel- 

which would 
encourage conver-

You haven’t a horse that can 
break this Giant Halter. You 
can’t get the name strength or as (Æ 

tight a hold anywhere underÿli.OO.VWj (

GriÊms Giant Haller^

worry her.
iug about for Miss i 

hers writ
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The book 
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which 
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fnl black, 
owful plet

some topic
prolong his visit 
sation.

"If we are, it 
of dloliars on the 
ledger,”

Band $

I- means some thousands 
wrong side of the 
MacFarlane after a 

pause, a graver tone in his voice. “But 
dont tell Ruth that. Just give her 
my message about the bonnet-she will 
understand.” 1

answeredm. I

1 1
Has no vacuum in the pail. It 
has a visible milk flow and in- 
dependent« l>0noneel U’slikT r°U.n" °"It !,U" 0,,t °f filter
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A B'8 Liât of Griffith’s Money Savers

"But not if 
argued Jack.

McGowan Iis liable,” 
was to hear bad

break O'
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news it could at least be 
"That depends 

ing of his contract, 
deal

noipump, with the 
natural suction principle.'F qualified.

post somewhat on the word- 
Brecn, and

PRICE $50.00 PER UNIT.
Pump included
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savipaid a good 

wants to
on whether this village 

hold him to it. I'm not
bridges of that kind 
What I’

H. F. BAILEY & SONcrossing any 
and don’t

: you. 
number 

going to take to
, so thpy can get trains

through our tunnel- And, Breen-” 
“Yes,

Sole Manufacturers for Canada

Galt, Ont., Can.
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therushing through 

and she had hoard the shouts 
streets and the

Percheron Stallions & M pro-
boulevard enbank-

way.
The hurried entranc 

of the grocer's boy in 
and

It tsa chei
ÎPP'ts on all 
daims to cot 
fifife fabrics

ares * • VA . BRODE & CO., Memphis, Tenn.

Kstablished 1875
e and startled cry

., , tll<-1 kitchen below
tl,e lm,d that ..followed,

to the head of (he 
she stood listening 

her mouth, her kmee.s trembling 

expressions as “drownded,” — 
hundred

: The largest importation to Canada this 

Illustrated Catah
made . We mannf 

namely—Dia 
ÎFmal fibre 
Cotton, Lin
Bestfibre f'lh

season. her move 
Then sta 1rs.

hi-r lieart after the warinI: 'Slit- now ready.

at the 
Cuelph Winter Fair.

f Sucl

See our exhibit htore'n a for* tt' .i? 111 ( an;ida will hum. The demand 
younS men and women for 

< m, will be keener than ever. The wise 
: !.. . I)r(,I)armg now. Get into one of our schools
n !v(‘iUn' A few months will do it. It will 
P 1 y x ou well.

results 
Diamond L

Valua

of ’em—” reached her

work
nine, so

Then came the words- 
busted; ain't

de boss's 
nobodj seen him

I Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton, Ontario »h«hd U;! yo 
whether or nc

send x
diamond D ,
*amPles of I) 
t«e WELLS 

too Mou

hiee catalogue. Write for it.an instant she clutched (he hand
t0 keep her ,mi11 falling, then with 

‘'might , 
hat t

SHAW’S business schools
Toronto, 397 Yonge Streeta cry of terror she 

clot h cap*», boun<I aVi W. H. Shaw, President

____ _
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Before You Discard 
Last Years Suit or Dress

with a loose veil, 
and into the street 
reached the curb. 

"Yes,

and was downstairs 
before the boy had1er daddy ?

shanties ?” she
mum -■ v t might better

his e k , 8,tammered. breathless- is;-do 
..oh, »■* , ,b"lglng ,r°™ hi« head,-

hl lt 3 awful, mum! Don’t knn® l 
many’s drowned! Everybody’s shovelhT' 
on de railroad dump, but dere 
nothin kin save it, dey say!"

And was there nobody in the 
went “Perhaps 1 I 

try to get over where he I
X would just I A 

glad I am it is no I 1

on.

iy. you think I can ? 
love to tell him how 
worse."f TeBs you 

all there Is to 
know about pres- 

ent-day silage fced- 
lng—how to build silos. 

Gives reliable and unbiased 
facts (we do not sell silos) on 

every silo built—home made— 
hoop and octagonal silos— 

W pit, brick, tile,ce.nent, concrete silos 
r ~sl1 modifications. Also covers 

every crop used for silage-41 of them.
s nn entirely new book-264 pages 

better than former copies used as text 
books in colleges. Copyrighted Novem- 
ber 1914. Ten page index. We send n 
for 10c coin or stamps. Send for this 
new copy today.

"Yes, if you change boots with 
laughed Jack, determined 
mind; “I

me,”ain'tThe Diamond Dye Annual and
Direction Book for 1914-15 is a I Sh8. raced «^-across the long street
veritable gold mine, of valuable pl°t the Hicks'"hT8, as best she could;
information for women. If you aVvwhtL^9 ri^tnc:' Jack
W,11. wnrte US °r send US a postcard ffie cached the railroad whl shfl
asking for It, we will send “The 9trTPed’ gathered her bedraggled Skirts
Annual” by return mail. If you ‘".T,• han,d, ftnd then sped on over the

read this 1, fw, b CrOSS~Ues llke a swallow, her little feet 
read lus book scarce touching the cinders.

CarefuHy you Will Jack had caught sight of the flying
find that It Will g>rl as she gained the railroad and
tell you how to ttwaited her approach; he supposed she
make clothes that TaS the baJf~cr,Med wife

,ii I workman, bringing
*r1r. Worthless, disaster. until she approached 
practically as good | enough for him to note the ffiape 

size of her boots and the 
and veil framed her face.

Mrs. J. R. Maxwell | 1101 until she uttered a cry of agony and 
ran straight toward him, that he 
forward to meet her 
in his

1to divert her 
was nearly swamped getting 

That is where most of this 
and Jack turned his 
boots so that Ruth

back here, 
mud came from 
long, clay-encrusted 
could see how large 

fill" he had brought
until a section of the 

with him.
Ruth began to laugfi. 

ostensible reason why she should 
there was nothing about Jack’s 
to cause it.4 There was no

laugh ; I 
make-up I

Indeed, she thought he had I#
f/«SC

Silver’s “Ohio” 
z4X Silo Fillers

Vwaio,orÆ‘1M.b!S,!S
VvNk'* X. we aer J free. Enclose 10c

L ®nd we send “Modern
oOKC'SlW Silage Methods” with

niever looked so handsome, 
hair were plastered to his 
his water-soaked hat and his 
daubed with mud.

even if his I 
temples under I 

clothes I lor daughter of 
news of fresh And yet she did laugh 

her veil got knotted under 
so tightly knotted that Jack 
take both

At the way 
her chin.—ne air 

and 
way the hat 
But it

i^The Silver Mfg. Co. 
343 Broadway. Salem, O.

k
\had to

hands to loosen it, begging 
pardon for touching her throat, 
hoping all the while that 
fingers had not hurt her;—at 
her hat

as new.
and

f his clumsy 
the way

writes : sprang 
and caught her in 

arms to keep her from falling.
"Oh, Jack!—where is daddy—where—” 

she gasped.

A Quick Hair 
Restorer

“/ have a gown which
I bought last spring.
II was a very light gray, 
and, of course, spotted 
very easily. After
eral trips to the clean- | everybody’s all right! 
ers I grew discouraged, 
and decided to give up I bave had this fright! 
wearing il. I mst lean

crumpled, the
'never, never, being of the slightest 

to anybody again’’; at her bedraggled 
skirts “such a sight, and sopping wet.”

And Jack laughed, too,—agreeing to 
everything she said, until she reached 
that stage in the conversation, 
omitted on occasions of this kind, when 
she declared, arching her head, that she 
must look like

flowers

s use

r in
tent. 
i for 
ster 
with 
3IL- 
?r to 
any 
eing

“Why, he is all right, Miss Ruth
Why did you 

am so sorry you 
Don’t answer,— 
you get your

sev-
The Princess Hair Reju vena tor does Its 

work quickly and satisfactorily. It has 
no odor, is as clear as water, 
contains no injurious Ingredi
ents, neither greasy nor sticky, 
and restores hair less than half 
gray or faded hair to its origi
nal color in ten days. Price 
*1 postpaid.

come here ? Oh! I never

on me until
ybreath.”“I read in one of the 

magazines an advertise
ment of DIA MONDI The grocer’s boy said nobody had 
DYES, and sent for the I bim alive.”
Diamond Dye Annual I "ot course I 
and Direction Book. I across—there he is; nobody could 
Following the instruc- I mistake that old slouch bat of his. And 
lions I found there, 11 1<x>k at the big ’fill.’ It hasn’t given 
dyed it dark green. It I atl mch, Miss Ruth—think of it!

a perfect fright, which 
Jack at once refuted exclaiming that he 
had never seen her look so—he was go
ing to say “pretty,” but checked him
self and substituted “well."

“Yes—but are you sure he is safe ?
seen

Superfluous Hair, Moles,
by Electro,y,?ste" S^tioTTas^ 
always. Send stamp for booklet “F” and 
sample of Hair Reju Venator.

instead,
adding, as he wiped ofl her ridiculously 
small boots, despite her protests, with 
his wet handkerchief.—that cloud-bursts 
were not such bad things, aftqr all, 
that he was to have the pleasure of 
escorting her home.

am sure 1 Just look 
ever > tlited

Hlscott Dermatological Institute 
61 College Street, Toronto. Estab 1893.

nowWhat
Light Gray Gown now l°°ks better than | a sha,"e you have had sutfi a fright," 
Dyed Dark Green, when it was new."

M■Hhe continued as he led her to a pile of 
lumber beside the track and moved out 
a dry plank where he seated

And so the two walked back to the 
village, the afternoon sun. which had 
now shattered the lowering clouds, gild
ing and glorifying their two faces. Jack 
stopping at Mrs. Hicks’s to change his 
clothes and Ruth keeping on to the 
house, where he was to join her an hour 
later, where the two would have 
of tea and such other comforts as that 
young lady might prepare for her water- 
soaked lover.

rose.

Diamond Dyes à
ber as

tenderly as if she had been a frightened 
child, standing 
breathed easder.

. “But then, if he is safe, why did you 
simply dissolve the dye and boil the material I leave daddy ? You are not hurt

self, are you ?” she exclaimed suddenly, 
reaching up her hand and catching the 
sleeve of his tarpaulin, a ^reat lump in 
her throat.

M
over her until she r“ A child can use them ” 0

I WINTER TOURS
TO THE LAND OP

Sunshine and Summer Days

a cupin the colored water.

Miss A. L. Cham
bers writes : «$ THE “CANADIAN”—past time between

MONTREAL-TORONTO
DETROIT-CHICAGO

(To be continued.)“Me, hurt!—not a bit of 
scratch of any kind, — see !” 
object-lesson he stretched out his arm 
and with one clenched hand smote his 
chest gorilla fashion.

"But you are all wet—” she persisted, 
in a more re-assured tone. “You must

it,—not a 
As an"The Diamond Dye 

Annual and Direction 
Book has been a source 
y £ri.at economy to me. 
I saw it advertised and 
sent for it, more with 
the idea of looking it 
aver than anything else. 
It did not seem to me 
that I could possibly 
dye things, although the 
advertisement said it 
was a simple process, 
j he book convinced 
'hat I could probably 
Set good results, so I 
dyed, my last year's suit, 
which was light tan. It 
ts now a solid beauti- 
m black, and I am 
awful pleased with it."

Questions and Answers. Agen
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 11 8enger ^gent* cor* King & Yonge Sts., Toronto. 

“The Farmer's Advocate" are answered in this 11 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full name and address 
of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

"a

I m? 56
mot, stand here in this w*ind; you will get 
chilled to the bone.

It
J You must go home 

and get into dry dloth-e>s>—please say you 
will go ?”

Are acknowledged best.
Write for Free Booklet 

THE MOFFAT STOVE COMPANY LTD. 
Weston. Ont.

and scintillatingSomething
started from Jack's toes as the words
left her lips, surged along his spinal 
column, set fiis finger tips tingling and 
his heart thumping like a trip hammer. 
She had called him “Jack!”

Miscellaneous.me
N

I Praf. J, W. ELWOOD, TipJotwi 7646 Hww4 81k.. n—A- 114

Learn to Stuff BirdsShe had
run a mile to rescue\him and her father, 
and she was anxious lest he should en
danger his precious life by catching cold. 
Cold!—had he been dragged through the 
whirlpool of Niagara 
winter with 
and then cast on a stranded iceberg he 
would now be sizzling hot.

Again she repeated her command,—this 
more peremptory tone 

anxious note in her voice.

Toronto Fair—Tankage.
1. Where can I secure the show records 

of Toronto Fair ?
2. Where can T purchase tankage ?

W. A. P.

Ans.—1. If you mean a report of the 
Exhibition, look up our issues of Sept.
10 and Sept. 17.
lists or catalogues, write the Secretary,
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto.

2. From fertilizer firms advertising In I The Imperial Life Assurance Company’s 
this paper. I big advertisement in next week’s

issue, entitled :

“ Life’s Trial Balance ’’
It has an interesting message for you.

in the dead ot

t the thermometer at zero
Truth about Dyes for 

Home Use

cja®es of
P. hr lea ""imal Fibre 
Flb-eP.l.; Vegetable
FaLs.Co,t„nn™^‘”,dc Tan Suit

Dye,i Black-

Per cent. Cotinn—. goo.ds are usually 60 to 80 
fibre fabrics. 80 must be treated as vegetable

If you mean prize i illLook Out Forn
thetime in a

"Please come, if daddy doesn’t want
home at

I
more you must go 

T wouldn't have you take cold
Pigs Drink Urine.you any 

once.
far—” she did not finish the sentence ; 
something in his face told her that her 

might already have betrayed

I have nineteen pigs about three months 
old, also a sow with eight pigs by her 
side. All of these have the habit of 
drinking their urine off the floor. I had 
a litter about a year ago do the same. 
One of these died and the others became 
stunted. They get plenty of apples, oat 
chop and skim milk, and corn. Their 
pens are of cement, with plank bed. 
They also have a run of about an acre; 
part of it is alfalfa pasture. Tell me in 
your next issue what is the cause, and

WM. H. J.
Ans.—We cannot say what causes the 

pigs to drink filth. Better keep them 
well bedded to soak up all liquid manure, 
and give them clean water to drink if 
they are not getting enough milk to 
satisfy their thirst. They 
thirsty else they would not drink 
urine

1solicitude
her.5*Plta on aÏMaMès’nf08?11!11-'1' to Ket Perfect color 

to color animal /hbn,csl.wlth any dye tha< 
fibre fabrics equally weU i^onebath31111 Vegetable

aainely—Diamond r\W° cJassfs of Diamond Dyes, 
*P“nal fibre ,f l“yes f°r Wool or Silk to color 
Patton, Linen or m', aad Diamond Dyes for 
*ble fibre fabrics so Hi'ar**1 Goods to col°'' veget- 
Best results on EVERY fabric7 °bta'n the vcry

,y”f D?.es SelL at 10 cenls per Package
Send B°°k and Samples Free

»hetherUorynoUtr nrame and address-tell us
'fi?n send v ,, thaf f8 D,amond Dyes. We will 
Diamond D - A-nnli faTa9 book of helps, the 
"ataples of Dvai rin w iDlrection Book, also 36
THE WELL bree"

X00 M

(ffl.
I will go just as soon as 

rested a little, but you mustn’t 
about me. Miss Ruth. I am wet 

that wav 
These

"Of course,
you are 
worry 
as a Buy St. Lawrence Granulated Pure 

Cane Sugar in original packages, 
and get pure, clean, perfect sugar.

rat, I know, but I am 
half the
tarpaulins let in a

time w'hen it rains.
lot of water—’’ here

9

she could see the m'he lifted his arms so
herself—“and then I got iniid overopenings 

boots
or give remedy ?trying to plug the holes in the 

with some plunk.” He was
Have You A Poor Education?

Well you needn't keep on having it. A 
few minutes each day spent on our Begin 
ner's ( ourse—Arithmetic, Grammar, Com
position, etc., will enable you to make 
proper use of >our abilities, 
particulars.
Canadian Correspondence College, Limited 

Dept E, Toronto, Canada.

my
sluiceway
looking down into her eves now. 
had he seen her so pretty. The exerripe 
had made roses of her cheeks, and the 
up-turned face framed by the thatch of 
a bonnet bound with the veil, reminded 
him of a Madonna.

"And is everything

ils
•ill N ever

,S Write for h'll

must be 
t hes & RICHARDSON CO. LIMITED 

>untaln St., Montreal, Canada withall right a

gjjj

99
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The Latest
Modern 
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iMethods
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I Questions and An

Miscellaneous.
Fall•were.

Complete Water System at Little Cost*-\

Removing Warts. The moi 
and Stnt 
12th, dea 
value of 
during tl 
and condii 
year's cro 
fall plowii

How would 
of yearling colt ? 
and large, with

you remove warts 
Theynf ,hlhy yT h?.Xe nev7 considered putting in a water system on account of the heavy cost. We can furnish you with a dependable, efficient system at t 

pnce far more reasonable than you may have thought possible
trie power w7h?veto,'.t ffianfi l° W°rk by han> w''ndmill, gasoline or elec

OuTfit shVIenhbIlor^^XnTSeSOSe’ “d ^ «“**■

on nose 
numerous 

of smaller 
a seedy nature 

very unsightly 
I have been using 

I on them without effect.
I Ans.—Some claim that the 

of castor oil w 11 remove w. rts.
I have long, constricted 
I be clipped

V are
a nuniner

They are ofones, 
have beenless and

r.s
f.,r some 
castor oil 

W. J. W.

months.

!
EMPIRE Water Supply System

System A:—Hand Operated

Boot an 
siating o! 
etc., hay i 
and sugar 
total area 
pared with 
their estin 
compared 
Potatoes g 
els, from 
excellent e 
minion of 
for this ' 
1908, excel

repeatJd use 
If they

I
I ;

necks, they may
a Pair of sharp

nr CU °ff by tyinS a small cord
or thiead around them tightly.
With larger bases may be’taken off bv 
apply,ng butter of antimony w.th a 
feather. Wounds caused by 
should be touched with caustic 
to burn out roots

off with
Our pumps are 

made to furnish 
water and air sim
ultaneously, water 
alone or air alone. 

, They give strong
pressure to every part of the house, affording ample fire 
protection and running water on all floors. Simple 
connection to kitchen stove enables you to have run- 
ning hot water wherever desired.

- JVritf us to-day and let us help you 
to solve your water supply problem.

shears,

55=& Warts

catting off 
PotashUS

F - and aid heal,n<r.
Cream Mixing.lib'- -

Should the warm cre.mi from 
rator be mixed with the 
be allowed to cool ?

a sepa-
: rest at

illlH
! .5 j : *

once, or 
If so. why ? if 

, ia added just before
churmng, does it diminis:, the amount of 
b tter, or cause some butter-fat to re
main in the buttermilk ?

Ans.—Warm

average re 
an average 
the same 
of' the 
against $31 
yield in th 
dally good 
bushels in 
bushels in 
in New Iir

------- root» yield
value of 
66,788,000 
in 1913; ha 
value $145 
859.090 tc 
1918; allait 
000, compa 
*2,819,000 
000 tons, 
with 2,616, 
in 1913; ai 
value $1,09; 
tons, value 
age yield pe 
bushels, age 
1.28 tons, 
10.25 tons, 
2.42 tons, 
average qua 
Canada is 
cent, of the 
96 per 'Cent, 
estimates o 
wheat this 
were collecl 
the end of ( 
the results 
the five fall- 
acres, comp, 
1913 of 1,1 
harvested tt 
The 
net increase 
9.2 per cent

EMPIRE MEG. COMPANY, LIMITED warm, new cream

East London, Ontario I«1Iff B
, C. L.

creim from a separator 
should not be mixed with the c earn from 
previous lots until af.er cool nr, fJr the 
reason that the warm cream starts the 
bacteria (small plants) to grow, which 
ue dormant, or apparently 1 f 1 s, ln the 

cold cream;

I ;

Br
and. the warm cream also

Carries considerable life in the form of 
bacteria, which, if put into the cream 
from previous separations, start to grow 
and multiply, whereas if the cream 
hist cooled, these plants are rendered in
active by the cooi ng. The souring of 
milk and cream, and most of the bad

)X

/)-VIII be

If TRAD£{
"The only am

munition entirely 
«nade In Canada.”

MAffK

flavors in milkI] and cream
low forms of plant 1 fe, 
increase in numbers 
temperature, but
slowly if the milk

are caused by 
which grow and 

rapidly, atr3 a warm

Double the and multiply 
or cream he cooled to 

degrees F. or lower. Warm new 
cream added to ripened 
fore churning will

or butter when the mixed 
Churned, for the 
ripe cream tends to 
than the sweet

grow

50
%? fib: cream just belt1

success of your shooting
Because of their dependable qualities, nearly twice as 
many Dominion Shells are used in Canada as all other 
makes combined.

lit cause an excessive lossi of fat
lot is\ reason that the sour or

churn more quickly 
cream, hence some of the

sweet cream is lost for 
The cream for1

butter-making, 
a churning should all be 

mixed together for at least 
before churning. 
ripeness, and uniform 
ing, and

twelve hours 
This produces un form 

— results in churn-

Shoot Dominion Shellsh more butter.f II. H. I).
Burning Lime.I 1 . ( ould you give me any information as 

to how to build a small lime kiln ? I 
iave plenty of good lime - stone, and 

]> enty of wood for burning. I Would 
1 e k° burn about live hundred barrels 

of ll,ne at a time.
2 H°w long would 

each batch ?

The primer* are sensitive and sure fire; only the choicest powders from the world’s mort 
reliable mills are used; the shot is double chilled; the loading done with care and

SZZ in d"ail-a ,h*‘
acreagei

I

Complete and instantaneous combustion drives each shot with uniform 
velocty. in a close patern that neither wings nor cripples, but strikes 
and stops your bird with the center of the load.
Try the "Canuck.”

it take to burn sown was re 
than in 19 
wheat
this

3- About what weight of atone would 
be required to make 
when burned ?

cropi;f five hundred of lime 
A. W. J.

as built to-day are 
more complex than the old

year, ti 
acres, as co 
the area sow 
increase und< 
therefore, js 
Per cent, 
inces, the nr 
again decreai 
efine attribut 
*ng seasons i 
ever, is the , 
tail wheel is 
estimated to 
compared wit 
a decrease , 
British Color 
of 5,500 
The conditioi 
October ;n js 
inces 
which, 
eondition

The quick load for fast shooting. 
Other popular shot shells: Imperial. Regal, Sovereign 

Sold everywhere.

Ans. 1. Lime kilns 
very much

If 1 forms, and I presume that it is regard
ing some older forms

and Crown.
that you wish to iiHIML# 

: t
information.some

■ These were
usually built somewhat egg-shaped, with 

‘e smaU end down. They may be built 
wilh lime-stone, but would have to 
lined with brick 
stone that will 
heat.

Send 10 cents postage for set of colored~7‘' I '
game pictures.

Dominion Cartridge 

Company, Limited 

817 Transportation Bnildin 
MONTREAL

9 f.A be
or cobble-stone, or some
not burn away with the 

A space was leCt at the bottom
Of the kiln and arched over, where the 
fuel could be burned, 
through the kiln, 
of the

tli3 he t pus ing up 
During the litter part 

burning the kiln was covered
g

r to (so mew ha t so as to retain the heat and 
insure the burning out of the top part 
oi tin stone. if, would hardly s:em as 

>ough it would be Practicable to burn 
livt hundred pounds of lime in this form 

* n’ *(,r ^ the kiln was made small 
enough to accommodate such a quantity, 

c cost of fll°l and the labor in burning 
U 1 ime uould be greater than the value 

<>f the lime

y <

h
as 96.5 

upon t 
s pii 

Jear s harvest 
°f about 1
°f the
Ontario,
Waa 99; in v 
wan. 60; in
Columbia,

r

' /

lb
1*

.5
Past

t he

2- *0 this form of kiln it would take 
<u ,*'e days to burn each batch 

tin. hi e is made too intense the lime 
is destroyed, and that would perhaps b«a 
another

1' 96m I The earlv y 
ditions 
Brovinc
h'llent pro, 
land
Measured 
intended 
mated 
Saskatche 
cent.

IV iV, difficulty in burning for
es en a

very small
quant ities.

'I The proportion
l

R of weight of t In 
pure lime-stulie to lime is as ido is tN, tnteiuled

provided the stone isA inall the pun 
Consequently, a;> 

n^ed double th»-

1calcium

m carbonate.
proximatelv, it "would 
weight of lime-stone, or 1 000 pounds to 
procure 500 pounds of the lime.

KVll
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.-I R. H.
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Advanced.

by October 31. The*»»
vprv ,Q1r ,, inese figures compare
J y ,avorably with the two previous 
seasons, when the highest percentage was 

. not more than 58 in Manitoba 
and the lowest only 24 
and Alberta (1912). 
this year, therefore, 
year's

.

Mail
This
Coupon
Now

MESSRS CATESBYS LTD. (of London,)
Pi ° P .,A" 119 We8t Welll“8ton St., Toronto, Ont.i

Full Name.........

Full Address....

The monthly crop report of the Census 
and Statistics Office, issued November 
12th, deals with the area, yield 
value of potato, root and fodder crops 
during the past season, with the area 
and condition of fall wheat sown for next percentage of fall 
year's crop, and with the 
fall plowing and summer-fallowing.

(1913), 
in Saskatchewan 

The progress made 
augurs well for next 

In Eastern Canada the 
plowing completed by 

rajiges from

and

crops.

progress of October 31
51 in Nova 

but in the East, 
the Maritime Provinces 

a longer fall plowing 
average figure for all Canada 

compared with 54 , last 
1912.

Scotia to 75 in Quebec; 
especially in 
there is 
The

Tf y^onTwan the word

London "Farmer's Advocate.” Coupon No. 1.

cross out 
cross out "overcoat.Root and fodder crops in j Canada, con

sisting of potatoes, turnips, mangels, 
etc., hay and clover, alfalfa, fodder corn 
and sugar beets, occupied this year a 
total area of 9,0/0,700 acres, 
pared with 9,243,000 acres in 1913, and 
their estimated value is $226,668,000, as 
compared with $197,988,000 in 1913. 
Potatoes give a yield of 85,672,000 bush
els, from 475,900 acres, showing the 
excellent average per acre for the Do-

season, 
is 71, 

year and 44 in
M

•v-'-Las com-

A War-Time Message to 
Farmer s Advocate Readers 
From Catesbys Limited

The practice of summer-fallowing in the 
progress, an increase 

Per cent, being reported in 
Manitoba, and of 3 
katchewan.

.West shows further 
of about 6

‘ ' 1Per cent, in S as
us compared with last 

Alberta, however, shows a 
about 5 per cent. mi®

year, 
decline of

minion of 180 bushels, which is higher 
for this crop than in any year since 
1908, excepting only in 1909, when the 
average reached was 193 bushels, 
an average price per bushel of 49 cents— 
the same as last year—the total value 
of' the

dESSS bE? r*r ssr$ tas is&SiMisis sg’̂ sfsi'sski

Isn t that an offer worth looking into? Of course it is 

to
Tkn systeui

Simp,eny8oubcan?tSSgoawmng m'uT,””^ form Wh,r" 18 ”

Ky!v\

mQuestions and Answers.
Veterinary.

At
ik:present strenuous times.

pS
üf

«Ça
potato crop is $41,598,000, 

against $38,418,000 in 1913. The potato 
yield in the Maritime Provinces is 
daily good, the yield per acre being 213 
bushels in Prince Edward Island, 220 
bushels in Nova Scotia., and 240 bushels 
in New Brunswick.

Fistula.
About 15 months ago my horse wasespe-

in the field on pasture, and when I went 
for him I found him stiff, with a slight 
swelling and soreness

m

mH
Mrhffv.V'.'J
tol
y

on the side. ITurnips and other 
—roots yielded 69,003,000 bushels of the 

value of $18,934,000,
66,788.000 bushels, value $18,643,000, 
In 1913; hay and clover 10,259,000 tons, 
value $145,999,000, compared with 10,- 
859.060 tons,
1913; alfalfa 218,400 tons, value $3,096 
000, compared with 237.770 tons, value 
$2,819,000 in 1913; fodder corn 3,251,- 
000 tons, value $15,950,000, compared 
with 2,616,200 tons, value $12,506,000 
in 1913; and sugar beets 146,000 tons, 
value $1,092,000, compared with 148,000 
tons, value $906,000 in 1913. 
age yield per acre of turnips, etc., is 394 
bushels, against 358; of hay and clover, 
1.28 tons, against 1.33; of fodder corn, 
10.25 tons, against 8.62, and of alfalfa, 
2.42 tons, against 2.54 in 1913. 
average quality of these crops for all 
Canada is high, 
cent, of the standard for sugar beets to 
96 per.cent, for fodder 
estimates of the 
wheat this

thought he had run against something 
compared with and broken a rib. The swell ng in

creased to about eight inches in length 
and three inches in width. Get the Patterns Now and be ConvincedIt then

We s?nd these pitterns to vou post fre» 
post card or a letter to get them 
return the pitterns if

broke and discharged matter 
swelling disappeared, but the hole 
mains, and there

value I$124,696,000 in and the It only costs you a 
a,nd you don’t even have to 

, f „ , you shouldn’t buv. Surely
make a fairer offer than that. So mail that cou/xtn now.

If you don t Want to cut this paper, send a post card reduest
“Farmers1 Advocate?"1 MsT" ^

re-

i ig

we caenothas been a constant 
discharge of a foul-smelling matt r e. er 

H. B.
Your first diagnosis was d u.,t- 

There is e ther a broken 
The opening mast 

expose the 
bone, and the diseased portion removed. 
It will require a veterinarian to operate.

for the

. i.Ans 
less correct.

- :.

CATESBYS Ltd. $12.50 BUYSor a decaying bone.
The aver- be enlarged sufficiently to (Of Tottenham Court Road, London, England) 

DEPT. A.
The "BURLINGTON." This is

SW eS&S’Vi’S
Canada. The materials used art 
specially selected for this shape of 
suit. Duty free and carriage paid.

119 West Wellington St., Torontov.
Legs Swell When Horse Stands Idle.The

Horse had influenza early in Septem- 
He has recovered from this, but 1914 Stallions-CLYDESDALES-Fillies 1914

r. a. M. I 7,
year for the crop of 1915, Ans.—Feed nothing but a little bran at I character, quality and breeding. If y

from correspondents at night, and the next morning give him a I SMITH & RICHARDSON 
The compilation of purgative of 8 to 10 drams aloes (ac- I Myrtle C P R *

an area estimated in cording to size) and 2 drams ginger,
paper a^tdm^rod '"bailor I Royal Oak Clydesdales te s°i^:n38:ylïir„,rrF^“?1reL(^

mixed with a pint of cold water and f,onT",an^
coLm.nc0et:inagndbdt | 

not exercise until the bowels become 
Then take 3 ounces each of

ber.ranging from 89 per
his legs swell when he stands idle, 
eats, looks, and works well.

He
As usual, 

acreage sown to fall
corn.

s...

■ come and see them.were collected 
the end of October, 
the results shows 
the five fall-wheat Provinces of 1,294,000 
acres, compared with the area sown in 
1913 of 1,184,800 
harvested this 
The

Columbus P.O.
Brooklin G.T.R.

#> .acres, and the area 
year of 973,300 acres, 

acreage sown for 1915 represents a 
net increase 
9.2 per cent.

asa
7;

over that sown for 1914 of 
Last

'A few choicely-bred young stallions always on hand and for sale 
Prices and terms right. Visitors welcome.

normal.
nitrate of potassium and tartar emetic 
and 2 drams of arsenic, 
into 24 powders, and give him a powder 
every night and morning in damp food, 
and exercise or work regularly.

year the acreage 
sown was reported as 7.37 per cent, less 
than in

i

s ■
1912. Mix and makeThe bulk of the fall- BARBER BROS., GATINEAU PT. QUE.: : : :wheat

this
CI*op is grown in Ontario, where, 

year, the estimate is for 1,043,000 À CLYDESDALES
R. B. PINKERTON, ESSEX, ONT. 

M Long-Distance ’Phone.

Imported and Canadian-bred. With owe 
25 head to select from, I can supply, la 
either imported or Canadian-bred, brood 
mares, fillies, stallions and colts. Let ms 
know your wants

acres, as
the area sown in the fall of 1913. 
increase under 
therefore, js

V.compared with '898,000 acres,
• 7

The
wheat for Ontario, 

of about 16 
In the three Northwest Prov-

Pigs Cough.fall
in the ratio IghMy young pigs, and some of the older 

One has diedones, have a cough. 
They have regular exercise.

Per cent, 
‘ices, the

' 7*

SHIRES, SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS
ns.<gn

breeding and individuality. Come and see us.
L.-D. 'Phone

J. s. a
- .77

area sown to fall wheat has
in continuation of a de-kgain decreased 

dine attributed 
*ng seasons

It would require a careful pcst- 
a man to say posi 

It is

Ans
mortem to enableto consecutive discourag- 

,or this crop. Alberta, how- 
er, is the only Western 

fall wheat 
estimated

tively what causes the cough, 
probably either infectious bronchitis or 

either of which often resist

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS WESTON, ONTARIO::
Province where 

is largely grown, and the area 
to be a CANADA’S CHAMPION HEREFORD HERD. 1914

From 1909 to 1914 our herd has maintained their supremacy as Canada'. rh.mnin_ 
Head. We have several 20-months' old bulls bred In the lading here of the Uni 25

rÆ ïï^icnSaaTi?dnÆer'

1909.lung worms, 
treatment, which consists in shutting the 

ciose Compartment and burning 
stand the

sown is 230,000 acres, 
262,000 acres lastcompared with 

a decrease 
British

pigs in a
sulphur so long as you can 

Then open door or
Treatment c in be rei e ted

of about 12 per cent.
# c Columbia there is 

® .500 to 6,000 acres, or 10 per cent.
e condition of the fall-wheat 

Dctober 31 is 
inces

In wi.,dow tofumes, 
admit air. 
every ten days, 
nature it is 
whole herd

an increase
THE MAPLES HEREFORDS mMl

In most cuses of thia

■ ■ : 
7.' "v.

Our herd is the oldest established in Canada and was never so strong in show 
material as now. Our young bulls are thick, choice ones, and we can spare a few 

heifers of the same quality. Write us vour wants.

crop on 
reported for the five prov- profitable to dispose of the 

and thoroughly disinfect the 
introducing fresh stock.

to call your

!as 96.5 per cent, of the standard, 
upon the assumption that average 

, 8 Prevail between now and next
lear s harvest,
°f about 1
°f the
Ontario, 
was 99; 
wan. 60;
Columbia,

W H. & J. S. HUNTER ORANGEVILLE, R.M.D., ONT.Which,
condition

premises before 
Jt would be wise for you 
veterinarian in to hold a post - mortem 

actions in the
Northlynd R.O.P. Shorthorns and Jerseys
For Sale—Our noted sire of big milkers, St. Clare =84578 = a Clara bred, son of Waverly. Several 
of his sons out of R.O.P. dams; also Shorthorn and Jersey females. Official records is mu <tn«-àliv G. A. JACKSON, DOWNSVIEW P.O., WESTON, STATION specialty.

indicates a yield per acre 
per cent, above the average 

years, 1910 - 13.
on October 31, 

in Saskatche- 
and in British 

Per cent, of the standard.

before deciding upon your 
In matter.

.5
V.Past four -J

tlu> condition 
■n Manitoba, 82; 
i” Alberta, 92

mmMaple Grange Shorthorns»lady took down the receiver 
was 

of beans

A voung
discovered that the telephonea nri Pure Scotch and Scotch-topped. Breeding unsurpassed, 

bulls, and a limited number 
of thick, mnsw heifers.

A nice selection in young
R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ont.96 "I just put on a pan

she heard one woman corn-
in use. 
for dinner,'eaily harvest and favorable con

ditions

celu S enabled farmers to make ex- 
eilent progress

inU'm,v.l for
Measured 
intended 
mated 
Saskatche 
cent.

informing another.
the receiver, and waited. Scotch Shorthorns FOR SALE—A number of young bulls of service

able age. good individuals and of splendid breeding. 
Some show bulls amongst them. Visitors met by 
appointment.

W. R. ELLIOTT & SONS, R.R. No. 4, GUELPH, ONTARIO

threshing in the Western placently
She hung up

times she waited, and then,
the convvrso-Three

asperated, she broke into
fall plowing on 

sowing in the spring, 
percentage of the total land

with
Bell 'Phone

in tion.
“Madam, I smWll y our 

crisply.
beans burning,” 

A horrified 
ancl the

At greatly reduced prices as my sale had to be 
called off on account of the weather. Herd 
must be reduced as I am short of feed and 
stabling. Low prices for quick sale.Bulls and Femalesthut

next year’s crop, it is esti- 
Manitoha

"mi .7, and in Alberta 56 per 
° the fall plowing was completed

announcedin
scream greeted 
young lady

92 in : 1 1
j
i

; ". ' ' • | 7 ' ’ •' ]

the remark, 
utile to put in her call JNO. MILLER,Myrtle C. P. R. and G. T. R. ASHBURN

i
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED 186« NOVEMB

V, Sort Set tie
QuestrI

Feeding Hay.
M'i;Ml

How much hay could a horse work on, 

also oats: and how much would he re-

I
. Raise ft

WifhoidHiMm * Mana < Where coi 
price, the 
Double Crc 
Shoes"?

Ans.—Enqi 
or nearest |

quire providing he did not work ? Horse 

about twelve hundred pounds, 

short of hay this year, and 1 want to 

be saving of it.

I am*-, *wx®*er®,8 big money and littl
________ ■/e^'thU1.Vf0^ ^ ,our

|«' / BLATCHFORiyS CALF MEAL

I
I have plenty of oats.

G. M.

mIlf ! 11 Ji,jii 1

1 !
FI

Ans.—A work horse should get along 
fairly well Ion a pound of hay and a
pound of grain for 
weight.

every 100 pounds of 
horse is at

I strenuous work, feed hay only night 
morning, with the bigger feed at ni„ht. 
Give grain
horse might stand up to 18 los. daily. 
A great deal depends upon the horse. 
With plenty of oats and a little straw, 
a horse cap be fed, when- cot working 
with very little hay.

Could y< 
tor new 
lag feeds ? 
I am short 
have an abi 
lots of mixe 
garian in fe 
alfalfa hay, 
corn. Cowi 
silage and c 
picking then 

Ans.—If y< 
large percen 
manage very 
the cows v 
night. If j 
alfalfa hay 
could be use 
garian in t 
feed of clovei 
fed after the 
Husk the co 
It chopped, 
purchase a li 
seed meal to 
required.

If a 1.200-lo.

Why Pay More When You
Can Buy Direct From The Factory

SEND FOR OUR FREE BOOK ON CLEAN STABLES
The Carrier is made in one size only. Large enough to do 

the work quickly and be easily handled. Made to dump ekher
?a<^ °f 800 *f3S- can 1)6 raised by a pull of 50 lbs and 

!'fted f“" height in twenty seconds. Large track wheel, 
it run easy. lldKe

be te(K thC a"d

1, The Hangers are made in different lengths and are adjust
able, making it a simple job to hang the track and keep it level.

and
?*•?«*_""**—* m.d.

”,”ew e*r»»l By-products.
toRsb

1 „ «^TOHroWO., CAUT
■ '«ede ttriggs a»-,.

three times daily, and the

i

f » t|f> Waukepaw. III.

Hi Auctioneer’s License.
1. How old would 

be to take outHi a person have to 
an auctioneer s l.ceuse ?

The

Easy Washer 2. What wouldH S' 1* s = :

one cost, and give
name and address of where it could 
obtained ? beIs Different and Better

The Principle is Right!
- - 3. How do most auctioneers 

the day or by percentage ?

Ans.—1, 2 and 3. There is 
cation required by law 
auctioneer, other than 
the license fee, the 
varies in different 
of which

work, by 
F. M.

!; 1
BE canTwo vacuum basins force the 

air and suds through the clothes. 
Simply press handle. No wear,

quickly, easily and welh^It’s aTl^teG^v^wJ8 
«mrnry and durable. Will not dry out?nd faTlto 

and easy to handle. Washes blan-
wm’nuil^i 311 k"?d3 of wearing apparel.
Will outlast 5 wooden machines. Get the Ea
The Newest, Latest and Best.

List Agents Wanted.
EASY WASHER CO.

Dept. F.A.

no qualifi- 
to become an 

the payment of 
amount of which 

municipalities, councils 
. , H „ are empowered by the Consol,- 
dated Municipal Act of 1903. Chapter 

, Section 583, Sub-sections 2 and 3. 
to pass by-laws covering, 
points,

have NOCSPRINrs°Unaed °" boards read7 *° nail UP' They 

ANY ANGLE!5 Itüthe onMsuccessfu?^ “ *= •»* at

X.

HI 1
vU 1

I

among other 
which is 

Apply to the County 
Some auctioneers work by the 

haif-day or day, but we bel.eve most of 
the best of them now sell on 
age basis.

4 Clinton Place, Toronto the auctioneer's iee, 
usually about $12 
Clerk.

one on the market.

1 Send sketch to get cost of your outfit. The entries 
itarted to 
office at 
of last week 
cancelled, the 
previous 
broken.
Pect this, 
extended and 
in almost eve 
Prize lists hat 
previous 
have been 
last year,
*ng manifeste, 
this fact.

<a percent-

DILLON’S LITTER 
CARRIER PRICES

GOODS SATISFACTORY OR YOUR MONEY BACK

a nReduces Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula, 
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness 
wid allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is at 

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
[NON-POISONOÜSJ

Does not blister or remove the 
hatrand horse can be worked. Pleasant to use 
J2.00 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
*?]* special instructions and Book 5 K free
d^^BIÏLb|J|R"v,nd’<TdC Unimmt ,or mankind r,

Can

Dressing for Horse’s Coat, Feeding 
Cattle, Plowing. rec<

Tht1 • la there

horses after cleaning ? 
2. What is

tin■
a fair price per head to 

winter cattle in the stable, feeding hay 
and Watering twice a day, hay timothy 
and clover mixed ? J

3. Which is preferable, early or late 
fall plowing of stubble and sod ?

;
Litter Carrier..........................
Feed Carrier........................ •
Steel Track, per foot.............
Hangers, 5 in. long, each

10 “

15 “
Hang’s, adjust'le, 5 in., ea 

“ 10 “

15 “

$16.00
16.00

Removable Section . . 
Hinge for Swing Pole.

.07 Two-way Switch.........

.09 Three-way Switch. . . 

.11 Floor Hocks, in. . . 
.1 Bracket Nails, per lb. 

Cable for Guys, per ft 
^ 1 rack Couplings, each
6 Track Bumpers “

$1.50 year
8 sei

f
3.00.10 SOI3.00

flif 4.00G. S.?!i■ mi■ J
Ans.—1. We do 

is meant, 
the

.06not understand what 
If the horse is healthy, and 

skin in a healthy condition, no 
dressing is required. After the 
comb and brush, 
finish the job is 
ail loose dust.

.06 ELMFIf blood poisoning
may be prevented by the prompt use of 

that reliable remedy

.03
Attention is 

ment of G. E 
which he is c

Brackets, each .10curry-
all that is needed to 

a dry cloth to wipe off 
We would prefer

.10f

1! FREIGHT PAID IN ONTARIOmu' young Yorksl 
•Mdy in pig, 
Tbe grandsire- 
Ported.
Yorkshires for 
of those breed 
the best, 
breeding 8toc 
those lines, 
ttow

to put 
to produce a

the material, intended 
glossy coat, in the:Ü animal’s manger.

2- Are th.ey to get hay alone ? 
many months 
old are they ? 
to answer because 
old the cattle 
whether they

| Win Figuredt out for yourself. Get 
our Free Book!

Dillon’s sell direct to the Farmer. There 
are no Agents and no Agent's profits. The 
price is the same to all, and lower than you 
would expect for such substantial and well
c ean'stab/fs D,LLONs book on

t l MABLES gives you an exact idea 
of what you can accomplish for a small outlay. 

Write for a free copy.

Mr.
How

are they to be fed ? How
This question is difficult 

we do not know how 
are. neither do we know

are to be ,ed all they will 
eat, or just enough to keep them alive 
' WO“ld s“tigest that you figure out 
how many pounds of hay each an,mal 
will eat per day, and multiply 
lie number of days to feed and the 

her of cattle to be fed.

liiiiit and

Ji
,/

should be without it. For Sale by all Deal
offering , 

■hodem Yorks 
many younger 
•exes.

I
I
: Free Samples on request. ^ !

X^POUGLAS & CO.. NAPANEE, ONT. J f
Look

your wantsm this by X
I

; ' t;
num- 

From market 
what hay isSAVEIHE-HORSE

No blistering or loss of hair. A 
Signed Contract Bond to re
turn money if remedy falls on

a8??1?5—Thoropin— SPAVIN— 
AnUe’

umLPJBLON & SON, Ireports 
worth per

will knowyou Trr ton on the market 
Price ,s lower, of course, at the barn' 

he cost of labor should not be high

cattle 'fed'8 by tbe number oi
attle fed. A large number

The CANADIANOshawa, Ont.,
:< The trade 

British West 
botwithstandin
b'ghtly

I
of cattle 

Comparatively 
concerned,

we would ,n0t kn°Winkr «U conditions, 
d n0t Set a Price. From ,n' 

formation given, however,

can be fed more cheaply, r 
as labor is 

a smaller number, 
gets the

sailin
steamers from 
consignments , 
H*inidad,
India 
It is 
further
day.
Unes

speaking, as far 
than can 
the feeder

Mil: !

«Est^^pSlj^^wVi'nX

.« Va„TiMEM,CAL CO
Der 

colonies, 
«xpected 

increas

some considered to 
labor in this alone, 
question, andf II

Toronto, Ont.
Shorthorn cattle have come to their own; the de- 
mand and prices are rapidly increasing, now is the 

n.i™e to strengthen your herd I have over a doseo 
every one of them a show heifer, and some of

Harry Smith, STo".®

ri many Ca 
than fond 

of 11
time.

der fair trial. Guaranteed for Inllammat.on Cf
ero &-ndSio^-nm3f K,dn?yS' Fev,ers- Distempers, 
etc. Send 10 cents for mading. packing, etc Agents
Mo„WS‘e,addrCSS P,a'nl5 ' ‘>r >««. V."s"

heifers, from 10should 
he re- 

getting nothing 
i, , eat an.vwhere from 20 to 3o 
lbs. of good hay per day.

8- For stubble, the 
low plowing 
1 horoughly 
t ivator

you
of what would tnem very choice RrM° tw0 years of a«c. r sait 

strains.
Pcospects
the first
c°ntempiating 
markets, 
that

some idea
quired. 
else, would

Mature cattle

H C B T U D M ^cotch Bates and Booth, yes, we hay»
® ™ ■ B1 If ^9 them pure Scotch, pure Booth and Scotch*

He,fers from *yp O t |arly good « *£

Morden & Son - ■ Oakville, Ontario

VV illoW Bank Stock Farm Shorthorn and Leicester Sheep. Herd
Cruicksbank Rntterfl o , „„ established 1855; flock 1848, The imported
sexes to offer A Roaa Ch.ef =60865= heads the he?d. Young stock of both 
ported sires and dams an extra g00(^ Iot °f Leicester sheep of either sex; some from im*

_____ James Douglas, Caledonia, Ontario
writing advertisers, kindly mention "The Farmer's Advocate."

;
1 ‘i it wi

shipa of t
:

hest Plan is shal- 
harvest, or 

with, cul- 
Plowing d.

'
•ctvice,
Bermud 
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riglitClydesdales a,nd Shorthorns. — Vcng
. stallions of superior qualitv

certain winners at the big shows. Young bulls 
and some heifers bred from cows milking up to 52 
lbs. a day. Come and see them.

PETER CHRISTIE & SON 
Manchester P.Q., Ont. Port Perry Station
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Miscellaneous. Turns to Moneu

LV m T.
halamJe n/,l*Vn£ a can turn to money so quickly as a 
nitrncrp °° ratlon- The most important element is the 
K?TUS m/tter °cT Pr°tein- 0il Cake Meal contains much 
ffi }?rCen- aga °f. than any other foods, therefore,
baÇdberar„ed W'‘h a" °thCT f°°ds “ ='
k or instance, a mixture of straw and Maple Leaf Oil Cake Meal 
can be prepared that will have the 
nay and at half the cost.
Get . . .

Books.
Where could I obtain, and at what

price, the two books entitled, “The 
Double Cross” and “Another Man's 
Shoes”?

Ans—Enquire at your local bookstore 
or nearest public library.

l

H. L. R.
THE

CANADAiRation for Cows.
Could you get 

for new milkers from
faira ration 
the follow-

nourishment as goodIng feeds ? Being 
I am short of grain for cow chop, but

hailed out badly sameou
have an abundance of good corn silage, 
lots of mixed clover hay, ten tons Hun
garian in fair condition, a quantity of 
alfalfa hay, and about 200 shocks 
corn.

1Contains over 
35% Protein 

and 33% 
Garbo - Hydrates

i leafory “MAPLE LEAF”
Oil Cake Mealeared

Cows are milking 40 pounds on 
silage and corn from shock, with what 
picking there is.

mlES
(Fine Ground or Nutted) 

and prove it yourself.
(OlO PROCESS)

* UNSUB
? ClKE

o do 
ither

—

Write to-day for our free 
booklet-"Facts to Feeders."

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—If your com silage contains a 

corn.and large percentage of you should 
Feed all the silage 

up morning and 
If you have enough of it, feed 

The other hay 
a small feed of Hun

garian in the morning, and a heavier 
leed of clover at night. These are to be 
led after the silage has been cleaned up. 
Husk the corn from the shock

It might pay you well to 
purchase a little oil-cake meal or cotton
seed meal to mix with this and feed

‘Ilf*manage very well, 
the cows will clean 
night.
alfalfa hay at 
could be used in

111Bake a

•Pli 'rnoon.can

6SMtT —
just-
evel.

rhey 
e for 
v,an- 
e at

and get

Rosedale Stock FarmIt chopped.

A Pension For Life
For yourself and wife under a

Life Rate Endowment Policy
in the

asrequired. 20 ShortFiom Bulls for sale, ranging from 4 to 13 months of age, good colors 
good breeding and good individuals, 6 of which are from Imported Dams; also 
i m r- „ 1 Leicester Shearling Ram and a few Ram Lambs.
J. M. Gardhouse :: G.T.R and C P.R. :: Weston P.O., Ont.

street Railway and Long-Distance Telephone.
t. Gossip.

LONDON LIFEThe entries for the Guelph Winter 
ctarted to 
office at a

Fair
the Secretary’s 

merry clip in the beginning 
of last week. With the International 
cancelled, the indications 
previous records 
broken.

INSURANCE COMPANYcome into We have a full line of

BULLS AND FEMALES CUSTOM ROBE AND FUR 
TANNING

Send your Cattle and Horse Hides, Fur» 
and other Skins to me and have 

them tanned soft and pliable 
for Robes, Coats, Furs, Etc.

DELHI, ONT.

are that all 
at Guelph will be

on hand. We have nothing but the best Scotch 
families to choose from. Our cows are good milkers.

There is... every reason to ex
pect this. The classification has been 
extended and the prize - money increased 
to aimost every class. The requests for 
prize lists have far exceeded those of any 
previous year. As two thousand
have been sent out than was the 
as year, some idea of the interest be- 

mg manifested may be gathered from 
this fact.

A. F. & G. Auld, Eden Mills, P.O.

SHORTHORNS
GUELPH, 5 MILES 
ROCKWOOD, 3 MILESK

B. F. BELL,I have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for sert les 
Part of them are bred and made so that they see

them are of the thick, straight, good-feeding “tad SS 
SHROP5BHRlir<an™COTSWOLD1'ram? uabffaipM.0* Wri^forwluu^ou^wîûit

1 ran "^Tnce.qual,ty Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario

::
51.50 now.more

case3.00 You can do more and better work with a
3.00 SPRAMOTOR4.00

Built in all styles and for all requirement». 
Equally effective for vineyards, row 
grain work. Write for particulars.

B. H. HEARD SPRAMOTOR,
105 KING ST.,

.06
crops or10 Shorthorn Bulls, 9 Imported Clydesdale Mares

Our bulls are all good colors and well-bred.
.06

ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES. 
Attention is directed 

ment of G. B. Muma, 
which he is

.03 We also have Shorthorn females of all ages. Is 
addition to our imported mares, we have 7 foals and yearlings. Write for prices on what you require 
Bell 'Phone.
Burlington Jet., G.T.R. J4 mile.

LONDON, CANADA.10 to the advertise- 
of Ayr, Ont., in 

offering a number of choice
W. G. PETTIT & SONS,.10 Freeman, On tari»

SHORTHORNSyoung Yorkshire
M-My in pig,
The grandsires 
Ported.
Yorkshires for _ 
o' those breeders 
the best, 
breeding stock 
those lines, 
now

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES aSSiSftSrt»
Sept., and are offering females of all ages; have a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman —87809 — 
One stallion three years old, a big, good quality horse, and some choice fillies, all from imported stock

been breed ng I A. B. & T. W. DOUglaS Long-distance ’Phone StTathrOy, Ontario
He is one I ________________—____________________________________________ ______________

sows, some of them 
und others of breeding age. 

and grandams are all im- 
Mr. Muma has

I bulls from 7 to 15 months, some are herd headers 
Joth in quality, sise and breeding, some are thick, 
aeshy, sappy bulls that will get good steers, also 
10 heifers and a few young cows bred on milking 
'Ines, prices easy. Write me your wants.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

many years.
whose aim is to breed 

his careful selection of 
success P Poplar Hall Shorthorns

breeding, visit our farm, sired by the great Uppermill Omega Imp.; we have C. Butter 
flys and Lovelys, Marr Roan Ladys and Cinderillas, from 7 to 18 mos. of age.

Claremont C.P.R., Pickering G.T.R. 
GFreenbum C.N.O., Sts.

and

1 ensures 
These

along
~ . young sows he is

mmw T,'ng are typical of the best in 
modern Yorkshire type, 
many younger 
•exes.
tour wants

SHORTHORNSMiller Bros., Brougham, Ont.
Three bulls, 11 months, a number of younger cow# 

with their calves, cows in calf and yearling 
heifers for sale. Good individuals. Good 

pedigrees.
I. T. GIBSON,

There are also 
onea coming on of both 

UP his add and write him
PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS SHORTHORNS

Herd headed by Imp. Loyal Scot. Have for sale. 10 high-class young bulls of herd-heading quality 
and several of the milking type. Also females of the leading families. Consult us before buying 
GEO. AMOS & SONS : : : : MOFFAT, ONTARIO

Farm 11 miles east of Guelph: C.P.R.. mile from station

Look Inspection solicited.
DENFIE LD, ONT

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Herd headed by the two 
Vewton Ringleader (Imp.)
Ramsden 83422. Can Sui 
KYLE BROS.,

Trade Topic.
CANADIAN-WEST

IRVINE DALE SHORTHORNS great breeding bulls, 
73783, and Nonpareil 

ipply n few of either sex. 
DRUMBO, ONTARIO

'Phone and Telegraph via Ayr.

Herd is headed by Gainford Select (a son of the great Gainford Marquis). A number 
young bulls of choice breeding and out of good milking strains. Also a few heifers.

J. WATT & SON

INDIA TRADE.
British U-'"" ,'letween Canada 
lotwith ,69t Indlcs continue to flourish,
notwithstanding the 
nightly h 6 
Bteanaer

and the SALEM, ONT ARMElora Station ::

Scotch-SHORTHORNS-English-”/”™^ ÏÜ™,“J^o"
young cows with calves at foot, or a thick, mellow beautifully-fleshed young bull, or a right good 

laFge 1 ?"jkerHOW&PNrodUCe mnkM^rircepIR"nB3rLy,vSnPPGyTy0RUr WaDt8' O., ONT.

OAKLAND SHORTHORNSwar. The fort 
sailings of the Royal Mail 

consiirn 8 r°m r*alifax, show very 
Trimer"18 °' ,0°d9tuffs ,or Barbados, 
India - Demerara.
It is 
further
day,
Unes

DO Choice bulls and heifers of dual purpose quality. 
K sweepstakes roan bull has been in our herd for 
9 years. He and two other good red stock bulls 
ire for sale. 68 to se.ect from. No fancy prices. 
*NO ELDER & SONS, :: HENSALL, ONT.and other West 

When the war is over, 
expected that there 

increase in 
many Canadian

Prospects" of0' ,t!St"ITH are Poking Into the 
the grst ( Lhe "est India market for 
contemplât!!!1"' F°r those whY may be 
markets t K .n vis't to the West India 
that shin ' ' 1 de interesting to note
service the ('anadinn “Royal Mail”
Bermuda "T-■ fr°m Halilax- call at 
Montserrat v i,ta' Antigua, Dominica,
3‘^nt, Grenada, 

shta V°ya'?e ends 
e^iceareaned’6ri:,,ly 8"itpd

and are 
Public

Particularly
thip carries its

BELMONT FARM SHORTHORNS4colonies.Mgr.
We are offering 20 heifers from 1 to 3 years, daughters of the 1913 Toronto Grand Cham 
pion Missie Marquis 77713, Scotch and Scotch Topped, several of them show heifers 
FRANK W. SMITH & SON, - - R.R. No. 2, Scotland, Ont.

Scotland Station. T. H. & R. L.-D. 'Phone.

Morrieton Shorthorn» and Tamworthe
Bred from the prize-winning herds of England. 
4 choice lot of young boars fit for service and also 
roung sows bred, and also a choice lot of young 
bulls and heifers sired by Proud Loyalist (Imp); 
from choice cows. Chas. Currie. Morrieton, Ont.

will be a still 
the trade, for, to- 
exporters of other

the de
ls the 
dozen 

>me of 
STN.i 
ONT.

Salem shorthorns ,
Herd headed by the undefeated champions, Gainford Perfection and Lavendar Scot. Will sell 

fifteen heifers and fifteen young bulls, at prices you can afford to pay.
ELORA. ONT

GLENLEA SHORTHORNS 
For sale—Our herd bull, Buckingham Bridegroom. 
31270. He is a dark roan, low set, mellow-fleshed 
bull, four years old. Quiet, active and sure.

If in need of a good bull, write us. 
fohn McLean & Son

J. A. WATT.have
>cotch-
strain.
type

riTT An^Tf f AH1TP of fireed'ng. Style and quality. If in want 
V * * fl B 1/ I KJEI 1 IJF l\| W of an extra choice herd header, carrying 

HUp ^ fl 1 I|\ I ||l# j\ | 1the best blood of the breed, or a limited
number of right nice yearling heifers, 

write us: we can supply show material of either frills or females 
GEQ. GIER & SON :: WALDKMAR. R R. No.l. ONT.

■■Rodney, Ontario

SHORTHORNSLucia, 
Trinidad.

L.-D. ’Phone-Barbados, St. 
The out- 

at Demerara. These

Herd 
ported 
f both

tario

Voung bulls and females of the best type and 
juality, heavy milking strains and flesh combined; 
ilso the imp. Duthie bull. Scottish *Minstrel, 68710, 
Tho*. Graham. R.R. No 1. Port Perry, Ont.

^ t y _ Wc are offcrm8 Proud Monarch No. 78702Meadow Lawn onorinomb fur sale, as we have a number of his heifers
^dnd^"db.m8btni" itTOtezr To-F"

exactmg0buyers1 ^ w! EWING. R.R No. t. ELORA.' ONT°St

to the present 
Ver.Y popular with the and Swin< Have some 

choice young bulls for sale; 
also cows and heifers of show material, some 
with calves at foot. Also choice Yorkshire sows. 
ANDREW GROFF, R.R. No. 1. ELORA, ONT.

Shorthorns
Their officers 

body of 
"ffn physician

are a 
men. Kachfine

advertisers, kindly mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”When writing
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OURVILLA FARM HOLSTEIN’S.
Every breeder of Holstein 

Canada is familiar
cattle in 

by reputation if not 

noted Our- 

of Aylmer, 

’an-
so many heavy pro

se) long an array of 

At the present time the 

Conif irta' 1 v 

statil: s at the 
a visit by a representative of

1 MADE in CANADA
by acquaintance, with» t hq

a Villa herd of Laidiaw Bros.,
Ont., for probably no other herd in ( 

ada has produced 

ducers nor made 

official records, 

herd is about loo

in I’m •Fj1 KelpmcL.
CsnacitF^

<9Ml

IIIstrong, 
housed in the commodious

time of IIA Fairbanks-Morse Water 
System can be quickly and 
easily installed on any farm.
It will furnish you with an 
abundance of running water in 
the house, stable, creamery or 
wherever wanted. At the same 
time it affords you ample pro
tection from fire.
Many styles—hand or power operated.
Write for Booklet “ Fairbanks-Morse 
Water Systems.”

The Canadian Fairbanks - Morse Co., Limited

■if
it5 if Farm

Do i“fc-fcx>
V-btmng
ojAyJjade

this paper 

a copious flow 
through the gentle 
for Laidiaw Bros, 

ficial milking, 

through the stables we

Enginessome fifty head yielding 
of the lacteal

were

111 Scales 

Tractors 

Grinders 

Feed Mills 

Windmills 

Pumps 

Lighting 
Systems

fluid
ÿ

art of hand milking, 
have no use for arti-

il Passing back and forth

were particularly 

uniformity ofstruck with the remarkable

type and udder development of the entire 
lot, which was convincing proof that the 
greatest possible care has always 
exercised in

I

yj Sprayingbeen
the selection of breeding 

sires and their oliicial hacking, 
the ofiicial production of 
nutshell,

Outfits
Butt ing 

the herd in a 
seven of the mature cows’ 

average 25.50 lbs., and s 
them much higher.
year-olds average 22.83; ten of the three- 
year-olds average 20.49 
i he tUo-y ear-olds 
of the two-year-olds in 
test

%
rec- 

>me of 
the four-

ords
Montreal 

St John
til otuw*r

Hamilton
Winnipeg
Regina

Calgary
Edmonton 
V ancouver

Nine ofn #.: SaskatoonFt. William Victoriaand twenty of 
Light 

the H. o. 1*
average 10.44.

Windsor average 12,361 lbs. milk, 
of butter in twelve 

half the herd

and 551lbs. months. O ver
,, , aro daughters of Butchland
( olantha Sir Abhekerk, a 
anfha .Johanna I,ad, 
daughters, three of

1RTT I ! :1son of Coi- 
with 80 A. R. O 

them over 30 ills., 
und ( liree others world’s clmmpi 
R- O. P. tests, one two-year-old giving 

File dam of the Butchland 
l’autine Be Kol,

This hull has
one of

Table.
•1;r IllF

URNS5^
aIb don!* ask you to pay ns a rant until youTâvtuîscd

,vSS#l tin daSKS

X satisfied. You can’t possible a cent ^ ... 7== 
^ J- ^^SBÊlZir°rSt0yoa -t makes an ordiniTy of] WeWantMen

^Enmns 70 Hours on One Gallon
^e8b^xtewcsrei.6tearheht-cc“- teKfeBSSflMjp.OOO.OO Reward FfWS

sssst^ssj».11*

aeaSESSB
osition and learn how to get onVfr?..

in

i« 22. i oO ills.
bull was Tidy 
Ü8.-U Bis.IM record

Si now 22 d.ilmh- 
t hem withters in the records, 

26.50 lbs.U3
g

a three-y ear-old.
«as the great bull, Iioyalton 

Lorndyke Duke, a grandson of Pontiac 
Korndyke, and his sire’s dam a daughter 
of the renowned Ilengorveld 
dam of this bull

Following him

wI ( BULBS "NFOR FALL 
PLANTINGI De Kol. The 

was Royalton De Kol
l

Ask for Bulb Catalogue.
('alia, record 31.76 lbs. 
of her sisters

100 mixed Tulips 
1 doz. Hyacinths

She and four 
averaged 1 12 lbs. of m lk

4 4 4 4-i90c. |V : Postpaid.50c. jilllllll'il|l!IH!||
a day. The mmpresent stock bull is Royal- 
ton Canary Alban, a grandson of Canary 
Mercedes Alban, «ill, two 30-1!,. d nigh- 
ters and 28 others in the A 
dam of this bull, under most unfuvoraM 
conditions, made 26.28 lbs., which is „ot 
near her capacity. All the young things, 
including a number of young bulls 
sired by the t

GEORGE KEITH & SONS 
124 King St., E., Toronto, Ont.

s a Mr vh-nts Fine*- 186ft. JVI
it R (i. I’he

Woodbine Holsteins
an ik"!? gI?nddams are each 30-lb. rows ' 
8U-lb. daughter with 30-lb.

cows.
* Prove his value as a sire write-__

A. KENNEDY & SON, R.R. No 2, Paris Ont
Stations: Ayr. C.P.R.; Paris, G.T.R,' °

> a u t y 
and

cows, with 
granddaughter. Three 

If you want a bull

i
last - nient imted huils

Riverside HolsteinsIn the herd for sale 
herd-headers and

are high- 1 
a number

generations of 30-lb. SS V I HI fig 
f f ill 'll s.

Il -I | It;- i | - I I
IMXI'IACK

■! ' lh'- h "'nr i 1 7 ,1 it •,.(!> II,

J- w. Richardson, R. |

* Ml \\.\A 1 ’. ) \ II \ ( K')R\|)VK!-;,
' i J'.1 !>■■■*: h-r ni I'OX I I AC I,ADN' KORXDYKF.,a gra’uNon otft \ entilation of Farm 

Building.
Holstein-Friesian 

Association of Canada
Apphcation for registry, transfer and membership- 

as well as icouests for blank forms ami ah' 
information regarding the farmer's most 

profitable cow, sliould be sent to the 
Secretary of the Association.

\ in :i ) ,| U irl.ls riv >r<ls when made.m i\

R. Nd. 2, Calsdsnia, Ontario^ ent i I a tinn 
1 it lo of

“f Farm Bu iId in i ' the
a rec uit build jn 

( ! ri sd.i h«
1 rep< red 
I)ii« et r

I y
-r. ii.

i
nom, nion Kxperimenti! 1 |\ rms
Arvhihald De Kol an Grace Fay ne 2nd. Jiînrar hn.UuU n" °f, fiotertle Hengerveld’s Count 

8 son Cedant ha Johanna U,1 mj V r?utc?,la"d --'olantha Sir Mona. 
Emg Canary Seg.s, whose suffis as™ Ô 7 g K? ’ Th,r(J bull-

whose dam is 27-lb three-year nblA k i? Segl,s Pontiac, and 
Writ i f 'r ear-old daughter of a 30-lb VVnte tor further information to—

- ami lb
w. A, Cl KMOVS, Sr. George, Ontario it. \

,""1 11 us!:a,nlc.itti, | is .,„ ,,
B.s.\ . Ihunini n \ni-

I
Maple Grove Holsteins

Do you know that Tidy Abbekirk , ,, ,
cow in the world tint produced three son-'- u'-L

Do you want that iVhioiblo ’sulm'gtlmn’lh,.1,', , 
mitting power of your herd, ut |m. Old I,.; ! 
prices, then write : JJ it()i i i, i> .TAVISTOCK, ONT. LLLR '

es B II t il 
<’f 11. • 1:...
This

U N'i "f t he reculai- s ri 

La i'm E F. OSLER,m
f:

1 a'r i tu “ii t ;i j 

il lus! ra t BRONTE, ONT.
ft y - lu,, 

t I, ■

I '4 1 I « nI• 11 < j11 , ,n of l '
SUMMER HILL

in Cattle
pa and I r. at s

'f \ ent i la j
I ex ha a farm

Yorksh r j j g
' 0,1 are wanting a bill; better 'writ'e^us ind sljrYice' -rom high official record den 1 

a,3° SP3'e a few good heifers. Yorkshire hogs auNges^ th°y 

D. C. FI,ATT & SON
Phone 71(>5

:(
• et

h. Hu 11 • ; 1 Wo\ e , IS for saleL.R. No I. ' ‘ \ I ; ‘ I ' , I ' I n c r;i m1
1 i I' , r,, 1 -The Maples Holstein Vvn]

p z~x x, , , •'RR'O MK o. M. .ill I R. ( ). M 
Wayne ( .i !., :
Old for Ir,ne 
S4>, ll,< I

! hea l

hi .\;'.'F " lll.rlohers sons of I‘r 1 lice 
lit lu Me f 11 » 111 

'inters and d.,m of I),_ 
-nd. < .in.'d.an ch.iiiijuun L’-\ e 

!l^ h- < »• B. test, hi,7i j n,^

' 11 Lit ion. end Dip r« s • : B s 
mil h

HAMILTON
I. R.R. No. 2 ONTARIO• •ml N,M, «1 : i i,am Holstein CattleVico. Wmetorpn,,: - i i W AL m-R N R, VF R s " R.R. No. 5, ingcrsoll. Ont

(Prince Hengerveid of 
Stock for sale.

1,1 , -1 tli the Pontiacs, herd sire). 
Large herd to select from.

«1 ' 1 11
under hi.-I

' nd 
d l.on 

in t ,
HAMILTON FARMSRIDGEDALI

The herd is headed In 
cate, a A, brother to" K
the*50.0001,uii, -ri,,.jdmdï,,.,;,
Hengetveld l'tetertje, we have ., f, „ ........ .
and heifer for sale. R. U. AVAI M R,
Bell I hone. R R. No. 4. Pori p,.r,x

Mi-rtle Station. C.l’.R.. Mancliestrr G.T.R. ’

MOI.S I I INS ST. CATHAPINTS, ONT.1 h re ,
1 hoi I lieB. HOLSTEINS\ , Mil I - 1 

\ ."l! I
- Mi I MmoOllbonst ^ f- ....... , ,

at T»r"»"». -i». voung fèmüü-yyj'Vo U1 e, "on on get of sire, which speaks for the cualltj 
"\t'"i "iild !st >'0llnt-’ bull st Ottawa and 2nd

_______'■ 11 MAI.! A Springford, Oxford Go., Ont.

OUR VILLE STOCK FARM
; , - i ! R ' • I !( !< H ,1 I . k • I ) it- . .1 .

^ ’ 1 1 ■ \ ! ! ,t t,. 1. n 1 1|> ,x ' " I .1 11118.
K R o. I,

SVNNY 1111 L HOLSTEINS
V 1 '■ "n-."f Kl»ti of I lie i'ullt1 :u .; s of hi.

Korn li ke «hose d im.
Bull e.tjyes tor s i|e.

H it ho; ford s • Mem •f V (f* ( I ) I 1 ( »
Mil idBUY Tin; BKST " r.,1 ,,1

1 ^Iulstem Bulls ready for 

R.< ). M. nows in R.( ). J »
Up tu I U.O00 pounds.

Srrviee -‘'kin.; SeMis Boni me Dupheate"
Kirin I'iivne Si-Aïs ( loti Ide."

R M. IIOLTBV. R 4. BOR I PFRR\
-M mehes-ter, (,.T.R. Mvrtle, ( BR

OfL-rx: jl lirI'd rn lies all 
mi Ik mu .1 i IBulls' 'iii I"'

I.AIDI.AW BROS.,II. B,I .d AYLMKR, ONT.hoi
ts in Bol I , Herdlira n, f a»n ' "1 he I 'd mu r’s \ <1 vocji ( ’•lient mature d.tnu 
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f mg the 
of Wool and 

Hides.
I'hc foUuwi 

from 
f ft t awa ;

OtÉ Order under "|-he ,n. ,
taK,ou« "i.sea.ses Art' «f ri ? ('on 

Vovemuer to,, P the 0th
Order of date the n,h V a"'eadjli <>Y 
b-. ■»>., is herciy thday °f X"vem- 
follows : J firther amended as

,ng h'is just 
Wricult beenthe received 

Department atural /

esOld Dutch Cleanser lessens ►work i n_ scores of ways.

THE DRUDGERY FROM 
SCRUBBING AND CLEANING

In the dairy, milk 
and quicker.
œj°„^eNtDopl™tcE ^ C,Caning h”

^ÊÊm- The General 
^ says:-

Accept no “test” of roofing—for 
toughness, pliability, tensile 
strength, etc. There is no test— 
by which you can judtre how Ion" a roof 
will last. The only proof Is on the roof. 
This label on

I
cans, pans and pails clean much easier

lb adding after 
t,le first line 
words

the word 'cured' in 
wool VhC Pr°Viso there, f the

also and "y “*d**
t

f:'r 4 zv
fr.'!' ureign wool, from 

than the V ni ted 
hales, will 
States when 
of the 
been stored 
prohibited
■States.

%Certain-teedl countries other 
• ta.es, in the original 
admitted from United 

accompanied by the affidavit
owner i e ■. v ,. , . - -oiotviicuat the bales have 

w i I h 
wools

YÉSKjhr-f
he

wr Æ
(■P ‘K^SSÈ

•ZhgéM
.■■MÊâ

V
râ

ROOFING not
or come in contact with 
<>r pelts of the United \represents the responsibility of the three 

biggest noils in the rooting industry— 
when it guarantees you fifteen years of 
service on the, roof in Certain-teed 
Look for this guarantee label 
roll or crate.

Your dealer can furnish Certain-teed

tt

Vhrt
' 'Fleece Wool Shorn from living sheep 

spring Of 1914, 
be free from

Or previous to the 
be expected to SISK'on every may

infection, 
if not mixed orand will he admitted 

stored with other 
hibited in

wvinsses of 
these regulations, 

davit of the shipper 
this effect.

wool pro- 
An affi- 

will he re piired to " • '.gf

s"Pulled wool 
tile wool

will he 
been

excluded unless 
previously scoured, 

scouring process has been 
a temperature of

has
and after the 
dried at 
200 decrees F. 
to this effect will 
Pany shipment.

Certain-teed
roofing

Ï
not less than 

Affidavit of the shipper 
be required to Iaccom-

LAND TILE I
“If deemed 

shipment of 
undergo disinfection by 
dehyde under the , 
of this Department.

is SOLD BY necessary at any time, 
woolR. Laidlaw Lumber Co.

Limited

may be required to
means of formal 

supervision of an officerHead Office a65 Yonge St. 3, 4, 5, 6, 8,10 and 12 InchTORONTO "The importation of 
cured state is prohibited.

"Tanned sheep 
attached, will

Igpelts in the un-
We mVnnftCt"reNand carry,in stock- the best land tile in the above sizes 

u know the many advantages of having your farm well drained.

Write and get one of our booklets on farm drainage free

Four Retail Yards in Toronto, 

carry a complete stock of

Doors 
Frames 
Sash
Hardwood

sxins, with the wool 
only he admitted after 

fumigation with formaldehyde.
"Importers will he required to furnish 

necessary disinfectants and cun 
veniences for the Carrying out of these 
regulations.

We
Lumber
Lath
Shingles
Posts
Sheeting
Building Paper

!|
all the

The Dominion Sewer Pipe Co. u
LIMITED

Swansea, Ontario
foreign hides, that is, hides from I 

countries other than the United States, I 
may be adm ttf’d to Canada from U sited I 
States when the shipment is 
by the affidavit of the shipper that 
shipment is of foreign origin, and that 
the said hides have not come in contact 
with domestic hides of the United Stat s 

t nited States hides will only l e a:l 
accompanied by the e rt id

eate of an officer of the Bureau of A ni 
mal Industry that they have been thor
oughly disinfect e<l under their regula- 
t ions.

“Men employed in 
loading hides wiil l e re paired t 
and disinfect t heir hands before leavin 
the premises.'*

Flooring 
Beaver Board

Ovhmt-ieed Roofing accompanied 
the\>rilc, wire, or telephone 

for prices and catalogue. Brampton
fit for at

Glenhurst Ayrshires
b ills, th • r ‘s ilt of ;i ini.*\s 

- k row v > r vv mts.
V S mini -rt >wn Stn., Gl -ir; irrv.

8We are busy. Sales were never more 
QlfD abundant. Our cows on yearly test 

y O never did better. We have some built
R u hit. . 'r» aiÜ^Jrroïï^Rooor<l of Performance 
B. II. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

I

CREAM WANTED These bulls are
m it ted when :

! 8We are offering highest prices for cream t
cheese factory patrons and others

having a supply during the fall
and winter. Express paid and

VAlirvCrD?r‘<,l|>l,li,'d Write 
VALLEY CREAMERY

ESTABLISHED OVER SO YEARS AGO
nu I ever sin-e kept up high standard,
nr nn s I Pill. (.-Ill lies of nil ages an:| youmr 

I" "H cut hive I „v h.* id 1 > sale I f,„ Let me
James Henning, Williamstown, Ont.

i

1handling and un- 
wus’iUS.

S I'O.NEHOUsE AYRSHIRES
a co nbi iai in i of sho.v yard and utility type sold- 

few rh nee you i in .! •, a id I'.- n .1 - , for Va! -. 
o.H,,],)ii -.t* I) “for.* i • h i A ï

OF OTTAWA, LTl 
Ottawanrh

WANTED IT any one herd. 
>:ir wa its to 

M-'tor G irUn, II >wi~k. Que.

>m see 1 
W rite or pho le y lu*1 1 VICream Gossip.ravme vvh;‘ee adva"Cf<d' and we arc no 

Paving WAR prices for good quality
p. d. McArthur s ayrshires

In offivial recur 1, high-test mg A vr.shires, th it li 
s ipply your wants. over 5 ) to select fr en. 
producing lines, Also the 3-year-old

O A K L Wl) SIIOimiORXS.

CREAM Everv s icc eding \ e r s'i< ws a m - r’-<*d
f II< sli i n ?

iw won Si ores of pr.zs, 1 can surely /?,
„ s.,, k .mn^mp'Whden^’i^;:!:"8 on r,-™rd- '"ï
I . I). McARIHUR, North (ieorftetown, Quebec t*

We need Write us.yours 
Con a Supplied

URL AM FRY CO., LIMITED

improvement in t he t hic’ur'S ; 
in the y mug t bines bred in the n tel 
Oakland It: rd

TORONTO
Toronto f I ulm Klii r Soi s, o' 

to t v.- Farnham Farm Oxford Downs
I he Oldest Established Flock in America”

We arc making a Special Offer for 30 days of 50 hue registered ™„n„„ , ,
imported ram to lamb in April. Also 50 ram lambs amongst them a lm of h g strong fehow,’

r p» G Ï KS- , » c U n,ce ewe laIn,JS and a few good Hampshire ram lamb! C.P.R., (.uelph and Arkell. Phone.—Guelph, 240 ring 2. G.T.R., Guelph St. and Telegraph 
Henry Arkell & Son

11 ens > 11, ( )nt ., and 
superb r breedimr 
sire at tin* head (

f1 r

Sweet Cream Wanted >f tin* herd,
of t he grn ■ t 

the L i d\ 
d'h*>" t hun - I to I Scot rh ( i re>

f this Sruich-bn*d bull on 1 lie
72 ;v2.

iriHighest prices paid throughout the 
>tar. U rile for pai ticulars to

: . thick, kill slri IV,i rows, is pri»\ IMS' 
grand sicce- . and his d.iugli t ers in 

sd’-ndid

I
Route 2: Ciuelph, Ontario:ofmilk are making 

udd
S- PRR K & SONS, ..

I oronto. Ontario
LIMITE! hid wall t , Hi ir 

t ! i>* Maple Villa 0’î0,r,dk«M»nHS.g7pIk pr id in-1 i i vn,ir
li ! ' mu a t wt*l ve - pm rt 

Tin rr a re a
IAlancroft

BEA( ( p\

1

Sired by Adonis Imp. 57-195, and out of ewes that have won 
many prizes at big and local shows. I have high-cla«s flock 'ktV^S 
headers and high-class ewe lambs, also shearlings, of both sexes. 

Yorkshires l)oth sexes, any age.

Farm I il in ■ - rn uu aiil i-x on in v .
i ni l ier I:', thick.• h •if-rs f >r sP.Q., CANADA I

>i ih'-i ru' I ■tPur't-hrvd 'r A vrlhires and 
p , ' l',K B ( anadiun «nils for Sale

Gorrespon.j,.....

E. \

nmd l - if live,
N '1- !

Beeton, Ont.J. A. Cerswel!.f l-s,, ,,f the R.R. 1Visit solicited.

S ^S'Canada

tee;Win^7Ayrshires For Sale

n , I t v\ .*III
Werch ,f tie vint hs (dfl hull.

w 11 : i I
s out

Shropshires and Cotswolds now f<;r sab- '.V) rxtra large wel 
covered shearling raina, 1 (Hi ahuarling ewe*

john m,r^'r: k";?t GuxR^M^8i;^ve"',,tr;8'i",,b9 from

Pirlcerinô Srnrion. f> • R 7 miles

-re : id11 rl>nth t.\
ndn id 111

after f re-h'-n ing
imported ew a.

Mr. -' ■ '-■<)()(} lines,
,ll*'s tnoni calves uj 

.... t'I ' min. ) .......... ,,,, .
S n 1,1 ' B.R. n 4, Essex, On l:ir o

Claremont Station. C UR. 3 mile* 
Creenburn Station, C N R. 4 mile#V al,! "S' , ,5?r»'kcsk,,

W f" II

Will Nell t'cnia! -
1 lie»f

■ *, and hiv f r
In ■ r^. in,

2 1 haï I' >

fa riiM-rs Spring Valley Shropshires
For this season's trade I have some extra choice flock headers: shearling and ram lamlo 4 ' TB 
a combin-ition of Milne and f'ooper breeding: alvidhe.irhi, -w, - m l |„w f
and the k m tape anrl covered rn the gronrld TH IS 1111 M R sa, 2 Hr ,,if.,rd j

dDungannon Ayrshires ( > A . u 
of ,i I ' 

f ,r

\cia 11 \- is
T|]c Mi tNo. 72 

t he>o grit ms 
sale for sect

il1 'hi of f)-:r herd i< ID. PI III fh- 
11 igh-t lass m bn-edmg 

v\ ,, ' iiig h ills" • 11 1 1 RBER

d'lun„l! hi J
ft ntc III :!

• ov.s anrl heit< r< n>:
COBOI'KC;, ONT .
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FOUNDED 1866

Rin Gossip.S5
HOGS MUST BE 

HEALTHY
111 individual and general.

Once a man gets the habit of buying 
things made in his

£\--

o own country, he getsU § a satisfaction that he 
fore.

never enjoyed be
lt s a good bit of human 

not to care where things 
long as they fit the 
better and a bigger part of selfish human 
nature to figure out how one's pUIchases 
help along the general 
perity in his own country, 
operation between the individual 
general

I: There is no __ so old or 1 xgù
■ bod that we will not guarantee

Fleming’s
I Spavin and Ringbone Parte

I gasttss.t.-tessE

FtessiX'ïIrk''■ ___ . Veterinary Adviser

FLEMING BROS.. Ch 
fB Church St.

nature 
are made so 

But it s a To make 
for you

«^XXxxxî<\'jB , s moneyI case.

x'"x Umovement of pros- V\x

| :y, i

I'M ■'

Xx\>\XIn this Co- XXXXxxx’itrxx^
and the 

personal effort o»welfare, the
every man and woman counts when it 
comes to the big national push that gets 
the country out of the Canada hasrut.
a large army of workers to keep busy. 
The workers depend for the.r subsistence 
on thousands INTERNATICf^mCK FOOD

amazin/y Tis nSun , P",K -l° ",ake P1^' shoats or hogs grow

», Out. upon thousands of fac- 
The part played by 

munity in keying up this great Empire 
of business, depends precisely 
many individuals take hold of the 
ment.

tories. one com-

upon how 
move- 

movementsCotton Seed Meal In all great popular 
the five- and ten - cent purchases 

multiplied by the thousands 
sands of people that register the popular 
goodwill. A big subscriber 
himself down for thousands

A thousand other people

it is*3, M Per ton, F.O.B. Forest. Ont.

GOO-Ic2hM Ac^np^O4rd?,Pr0tem'
upon thou-

may write 
and forget 

may go
a few dollars each, and 
never forget the result they

H. FRALEICH, Box 1, FOREST, ONT. 
AUo dealer in Flax Seed and Linteed Meal it.

down for
the

world can 
get for it.

seller in the world can be built up 0 ,ly on merit’0 Th" 'i^G' The laFgest Stock Food Tonic has constantly °j “Î .t- ,he sale of International

25; “S:i£«r & SKifitflS ■x
&dS25"S^kVM?ta*T D«“l"

send you one-absolutely free of cost a r”'1 P°ultry- We willit and ment,on the number of head oCfyK^°“ WntC “*

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO
- 1>eDt- P TORONTO - ONTARIO

Oxford Down Sheep
Regina, Brandon, Saskatoon, 

and Lethbridge Fairs. »re«ent offering: 75 ram and ewe lambs. 46 
yearling ewes (some fitted for show) also 15 
r~^ng ram, which will make excrilent flock 

*,LC|<2”fUo “* before buying. 
r*t*r Arte11 * Sons : Tee.water, Ontario

h
SMITH &/RICHARDSON'S 1914 IM

PORTATION.
With the war only two months old, and 

everything indicating that it will last 
two years, and the British Government 
having already passed an Order-iu-Couucii 
prohibiting the exportation from that 
country of horses suitable for 
poses, which, of cirurse, includes 
solid, artillery horses, it looks 
a« though it will be 
her of years before 
countries will have 
for export.

I
alloway lodge, stock farm

Southdown Sheep
Look up this year’s record at the shows. 

Breeding stock of all ages for sale.

-,
Near London 

Sheep, Seed Com-Youngg55»;^g®^^'kte£.'r
uorpcjeneys, Berkshire» and Chester Whites Alan
«°^B^?RCm”NG%,bUoy^

Fhone 284 M.C.R.. P,M. and Elect’ric ^* ;

army pur- 
the big.L very much

a consideraule num-
any of the European 
any horses to 

It is therefore
•«ON. MCEWEN Limitedspare

up to the 
country to improve the 

present opportunity by increasing thei, 
horse - breeding operations, 
numbers, but by all possible 
prove their standard of 
quality.

farmers of this

HI * not on y in
means iin

breeding
Smith & Richardson,

ana

HIGH-CLASS, PURE-BREDR 1
g i of Col

umbus Ont., were one of the three Cana- 
dian firms lucky enough to get their 
1914 importation of Clydesdales 
before the prohibition 
Among their lot

For Sale~K^tUtered °lf°rd Downs. Will

YORKSHIRESorder was passed.I
R. R. No. 3. were over a dozen 

and three-year-old fillies 
with some half-dozen 
portation, make the 
numerous lot of imported 
by any
Of the eighteen 
ling, six

one-. 
These, 

of last year's im

i two-

S£[2Pshire SheeP For Sale
wropabire rams and ram lambs for sale allpedigree stock. Price, righc applT?- 

F‘ SOMERSET, PORT SYDNEY, ONT.

Boars and
Two sows recently bred.

sows, from 5l£ to 7 months of age.If strongest and 
lilies

most 
owned 

this year. Prices low for quick sale.one firm in Canada

I linden oxfords on hand, one is a year-
two-year-olds, five are three- 

year-olds, and the balance four 
1 hey are

^epoframand8e<^)atbsr,in8wrSmr *3 year's
three-year-old ewTs“by 3 few
R. J. Hlne, R R N„ 2 ysa Hobbs-bred ram. 
_____________ 1No 2» St- Marys, Ontario

WELDWOOD FARM
Farmer’s Advocate» years old. 

a Particularly well - br. d lot 
or two but have four London, Ontarioonly one

numbered 
majority of them have 

means that there is 
Clydesdale blood in Scotland 
fillies

dams, and the 
five, whichmaple leaf berkshires

no better
3t- re?,aonable Prices; sows bred 

May and June; also young 
P'f Ecad,v to wean; boars 3 and ! 
months old, bred from imported stock 
Sarirfactionguaranteed. JLawrence 
Woodstock, Ontario. R. R. N^g'

Sunnybrook Yorkshi
exhibitions 1913 and 1914 
as represented.

than these 
individuality is 

as they have the size, the 
and the nice, clean, Hat 

In stallions this

y<ke and °see'ath 800d,herd s;res or dams write or come 
LcS *nd those bred from Eldon Duke who

and junior champion sow Pairs ^fmP'onsb'Ps at Toronto and Ottawa
WM. manning & sons" not Stock guaranteed

carry, and their
just as high,

- draft character, 
bone. WOODVILLE, ONT.year the sdec- 

is not only a large one, but the 
quality is exceedingly high, 
of them

f tion

Very many 
were prizewinners in Scotland 

and at Ottawa, the only place 
exhibited in Canada, trie 
the leading awards 
Of the total

they were 
big majority of 

went to the.r staple, 
available selection

Chester ^Æ^LUe'-Vk FARM

W F Wriohtf<x.' t1'°">'ear-°ld rams.Wr,6hl X Son - Glanworth. Ontario

C. P. R. and G T. R. If

m SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
generations back. In Jerseys we havVyoung mwsln^if ^ from and champion, fo,
MAC. CAMPBELL & SON h]8h in Producing blood d y°Ung bu"3' high in Quality and

Z~---------------- ------------------li__________ ” NORTHWOOD. ONTARIO
V s .. THE spruce dale

Yorkshires and Berkshire
A. WATSON & SONS . „

for thu 
is one eightcoming season’s trade there 

year-old. two six-year-olds, 
two three-year-olds,

one
b year-old. 

year-olds, and
two two-

0, ... one yearling in imported
stallions, and in Canadian-1) 
there

F

STOCK FARM
of aU

.. „ red stallions
18 the Guelph and Ottawa chain

;-;;n or ^ chamPioD Z
Ottawa 1914, Glen Ivory, a bav tw“_ 
year-old; and the Ottawa first-prize 
ling of this

i5
. ages, bred from show stock 

ricee nght for immediate sale.
ST. THOMAS, ONT

"V
• R.R No. 1
Phone Fin gal Via St. Thomas."Ro„.Gh0Z,erdaule Large English Berkshires

J^vice" 260tfromnïxyt“tweeWe: w™ks oU* ^

stock Im
L.. J. LANG. Hampton. Ont.

: From mu^nFmporlt ^oftSF’t EI)JGLISH BERKSHIRES

on Brantford and Hamilton Radial. P°rter. Cainsville, P.O., Ont Langford Static» 

bldTn^^d^to^E^Pr1^'3 Q hb ae0^ rancho i cç y ea r ohi68 ^b°f H3'6 at °”ce: Two cho,ce sowl

lands:.K”SS,d,V°"»tPM^^

ru, herd , SwilK

HASTINGS BROS. . nte for Particulars and prices15^ 31 lead,ns Ontario Fain

CROSSHILL. ONT

A word
I- year, Ivory's Joy. 

as to the winnings of some' of 
ported stallions will 
quality.

both
the in;, 

best describe their 
I’ride,

Ï
R R. No. 1 Scotia’s

n bav f iur- 
was first at Castle Douglas and 

thud at Ottawa, shown 
landing.

TAMW(>RTHS-bcrh^0~-wsr

a nice lot of boars, 
and prices.

■ Corinth. Ont.

year-old,

and October farrow. Also 
, . Write for particulars
John W Todd .

IS Tress i linn,
Was third at the Royal 

at Ottawa;

years 
and second
h iy.

old,R.R No. 1
Baron’s Blend,Hampshire Swine anrl Linc°in sheep

Both
twoyears old, 

E ilniarnork 
and

first1
was at Aberdeen andsexes and all 

Prices reasonable

Ingersoll, Ont

ages; from imported stock.
C. A. POWELL

. and at Ottawa lie 
reserve champion;

was first 
Thorndale, bay.

yearling, and second at Ot t a wa his 7, lT
A h'g exhiliit of these 
filll

îl R.R. No. 1 l wo was second at

TAM WORTHS
HERBERT GERMAN, ST. GEORGE. ONT.

stall ions and
Wl1 1,0 at the Guelph SIjow 

Their hj.r BERKSHIRES ^hsi^b^l^s'^k^e'i^rricu^
' of them now of breedIne nee n choice offering in young hoars and sows 

* M • uruer early and

Look 
a perb

them up. 
underpinning will pleas,,i ;

■ »S. DOI SON & SON, _ T get a choice selectior
NORVAL STATION, ONTARIO.
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To Farmers ■1r
After the War-What ? SPRING 1915

u.&fcfuSr E,ehnd'SM
Special care given to selection.

53. inexpenenced heip «•
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BUtA FARM?
Send For our list

Have you a

FARM for SALE?
List it with us

ONTARIO F A WM AND FRUIT LANDS DEPARTMENT
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BUILDING Zr SAVINGS
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TORONTO-COMP/INV LIMIT6D

0 Largest Owners & Developers ofRealEstateIh Canada
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Railway
Rates
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standard Con
vention Certi
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their one-way 
tickets.

Fruit Growirg
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Dairying
JANUARY 4 to 

MARCH 19^ 1915

Beekeeping
JANUARY 12 to 23

1915
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